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ix.

SUMMARY

This thesis describes an investigation of the contror

of transcription of bacteriophage 186 d.uring lytic develop-

ment folilowing heat induction of a 186cIús prophage.

Preliminary charact,erization of transcripts as con-

trol or structural was based on filter hybridization to
DNA from two phage, Hy5 and 186. A hybrid between the

right 34.6? of 186 and the left 702 of the closely related
phage P2 encodes the tail genes D and E (the exchange

occurs in gene E) and all of the known cont'rol functions

namely genes A and B, the origin of replication, cI, eII,

ínt, att and dho the gene proposed to initiate the inhibi-
tíon of host DNA synthesis. Early transcripts originated

exclusively from this part of the 186 chromosome. During

the late phase structural genes were also transcribed.

Early transcription of Aam phage was reduced. and phage

defective in either A or B function did not have norma.l

Iate gene expression.

Attempts to analyse Aam and Bam transcripts by hybrid-

ization to Southern transfers of restriction endonuclease

generated fragments of L86 DNA were unsuccessful, and the

need. to isolate pure fragments of known genetic function

arose. Restriction fragments of 186 were cloned into the

plasmid vector pBR322 and the genes encoded by each frag-

ment r^rere identif ied by marker rescue experiments. In

this way the recombination and restriction maps \¡rere corre-

lated to provide a physical map of the 186 chromosome.

Transcription of genes A, B, eI and. int, eIL and dho,



x

ttre cohesive ends (which had been cloned. into À) and the

two late genes, W and F, cloned. on separate fragments, was

studied by filter hybridization to recombinant DNA. Trans-

cripts of wird type phage and phage with a mutation in gene

A or gene B were analysed. Genes A and B were both

required, directly or indirectry, for the normar transition
to the late phase; A protein was arso needed for the trans-
cription in the early region 87.0 to 93.8S but Bar¿ early
transcription was identical to wird. type. The dependence

of phage directed transcription on protein synt.hesis and

DNA replication was investigated by the addition of chtor-
amphenicol to inhibit protein synthesis or by the use of a

dnaCts host at a non-permissive temperature to inhibit
phage DNA synthesis.

Transcripts made by the prophage hrere examined to

test the hypothesis that B gene expression is constitutive
in the prophage. No B gene transcripts were detected but

RNA from the fragment coding for cI and also in the 87.0 to
93.8? region was found..

The DNA in the region 87.0 to 93.8S has two distinct

functions; during lytic development transcription in this
fragrment is associat.ed with DNA synthesis and is dependent

on the A gene, while in the prophage state this fragment

is active suggesting a role in maintaining stable lysogeny.
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SECTION I

GENERAL ÏNTRODUCTION

I

I. Phage 186

Phage 186 is a temperate bacteriophage of E. coLí wíLln

a genome consisting of a single piece of nonpermuted double

stranded DNA of molecular vreight Ig.7 x 106 daltons (Wang,

L967). The phage hras isolated by Jacobs and Wollman (1956)

who classified it with the Inon-inducible'' phage; a later

study proved that 186 is, in fact, inducible and that it
shares the induction properties of the lambdoid phage (Wooc1s,

1972; Vloods and Egan, 1974) .

However, 186 clearly does not belong to the same group

as the other inducible phage which are closely related to À;

they.are able to recombine, have similar morphology and co-

hesive ends which can anneal to form mixed dimers between À

and related inducible phage (Baldwin et aL. , L966; Yamagishi

et aL., 1965). 186 differs not only in its cohesj-ve ends

but also in its size, morphology and ability to recombine

with ot,her phage in the lambdoid group.

2. Comparison of P2 and 186

P2 a truly non-inducible phage is t,he best character-

ized phage of this group. P2 and 186 show many similariÈies

both in the DNA of their genomes and the morphology of the

phage particle.

,P2 and 186 have cohesive ends which differ in only two

of the nineteen residues (Padmanabhan and tr{u, 1972¡ Murray

and Murray, L973), and these can anneal to form mixed dimers

(Mandel and Berg, L968). Electron microscope heteroduplex

studies have shown that the two phage share homologous DNA
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sequences especially in that part of the genome coding for

phage structural components (Skalka and Hanson, 1972; Young-

husband and Inman, 1974). Contrasting with Èhis is the non-

homology, under the electr:on microscopêr of the control

seguences located on the right third. of the genome.

The genetic distribution of functions j-s very similar
(Hocking and Egan I L979) both are morphologically similar

under the elect,ron microscope (Bertani and Bertani, L97L) and

viable hybrids consisting of the structural section of the

P2 genome combined with the 186 control genes have been

formed by ín uiuo recombination (Brad1ey, Ong and Egan, 1975) .

Although P2 and 186 have many properties in common

there are, nevertheless, some differences, the most striking

beinþ the difference in inducibitity. The agents which

induce a À prophage such as UV irradiaÈion, mitomycin C and

nalidixic acid also cause induction of the 186 prophage

(Woods and Egan | 1974) while P2 is non-inducible (C. Bertani,

1968). T\^/o factors contribute to the non-inducibility of

P2¡ fírstly the P2 repressor is not inactivated by UV irra-

diation (C. Bertani, 1968) and. second, even when repression

is lifted by subjecting a prophage with a temperature sensi-

tive repressor to non-permissive temperatures, the prophage

fails to excise (L.8. Bertani, 1968).

The inability of P2 and related phage to excise forms

the basis for our interest in 186. It is hoped. that a

comparison of P2 and 196 wilt provide an insight into the

reason for this difference and thus to an increased under-

standing in the events controlling integration and excision.
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It appears that the inability of P2 to excise lies in

the failure of the prophage t.o produce int (Bertani, 1970)

which is needed for both integration and excision (Choe,

1969). Bertani (f970) has suggested that integration of P2

physically separates the ínt gene from its promoter, that is

the operon is split by integration, and therefore that the

phage att sit.e must lie between int and. its promot,er. The

direction of ínt transcription can be predicted from this

model and from the mapping data which has placed, int to the

right of att. Leftward. transcription of int would invali-

date the model while the finding of a righÈward int trans-

cript would support the idea; proof would come with t,he

relative locations of att and. the int promoter.

A 186 prophage can excise, and since int is essential

for excision, it is probable that. 186 int is t.ranscribed

from the prophage and therefore that the control of ínt

differs in the two phage.

Another difference between the two phage lies in the

activation of late gene transcription. 186 is unaffected.

by a host mutation gro t which is unable to support P2 late

transcription even though early development is unaffected

(.f . g. Egan, pers . clclûnun. ; Sunshine and Sauer , 19 75 ) .

Furthermore , P4, a satellite phage cannot transactivate the

structural genes of a 186 prophager âs it does from P2,

although it can use 186 phage components during a mixed

infection (n.n. Six, pers. commun.). The 186 control genes

were able to activate late transcription in the hybrid phage

even when the recombinat,ion occurred to the left of A, B

and og? the P2 genes required for P2 late transcription,

effectively deleting these genes from the hybrid genome
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(Hocking, 1977¡ Sunshine and Sauer, 1975). A comparison

of late gene activation in'P2 and 186 may increase the under-

standing ôf the molecular mechanism'involved. This is of

general interest because the cr subunit of RNA polymerase is

implicated in P2 lat,e control.

3. Transcription Studies

DNA/RNA hybridization is a powerful technique for the

analysis of phage directed RNA transcripts. The informa-

tion gained can be increased by restricting transcription

with mutant phage or by limiting growth conditions. fn

addition careful selection of DNA templates will allow the

express-ion of defined tracts of DNA to be invesLigated.

(a) Deletion studies

Hybridization of phage RNA to d.eleÈion phage

has provided information about the transcription of defined

segments of the genome. Comparison between two parallel

single step hybridizations to homologous phage DNA, one of

which has a specified region of DNA deleted or substituted,

provides information about RNA hybrid.izing to the region in

question (Kourilsky et aL. , 1971). This calculation may

be associated with a large statistical error if the two

hybridization values are large and the difference between

them is relatively smaIl. Judicious selection of phage

with large deletions or substitutions makes this subtraction

technique quite accurate.

' Hybrid phage often provide a suitable basis for

studying RNA from a segment of the g'enome. It is important

that the exact location of the exchange and the extent of
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semispecific homologous sequences are determined by hetero-

duplex analysis. Several weII characterized À.080 hybrids

have been used in the study of À transcripts (Blvre and

Szybalski, 1969).

The accuracy of transcription studies can be

increased by multistep hybridization. In the first step,

total RNA is hybridized to DNA from a suitable deletion
phage. Phage specific RNA is then eluted and a second

hybridization to separated. strands of phage DNA determines

the direction of transcripts not covered by the deletion.
In this way defective delet.ions, that can only be maintained

.:.. lysogen, can be used to select segment specj-fic RNA by

hybridization to the total DNA of t.he lysogen. Host, RNA

is subsequently removed by hybridization to purified phage

DNA (BØvre et aL., 1968).

A variation of the multistep procedure in which

RNA is exhaustively hybridized to excess DNA containing a

small deletion permits the isolation of RNA from the deleted

region. The supernatant enriched for RNA corresponding to

the small deleted region is then hybrid.ized to homologous DNA

in which this region is present as well as to a control

which has the same deletion. Immunity specífic RNA of À

and the xb2 region have been investigated in this way

(Kourilsky et aL. , I97I¡ Bflvre and Szybalski, L969).

(b) Sheared DNA

The separation of sheared half molecules by
II

Hg'-,/caesium sulphate density gradient centrifugation

(Vüang et aL. , 1965) provided another means to study phage
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RNA from a relatively well defined portion of the genome.

À half molecules have been separated in this way (Hershey

et aL., 1965). Hybridization to purified left and right

tnlves of the P2 chromosome formed the basis of a study of

P2 transcript,ion reported by Geisselsoder et aL. (1973).

(c) fbolated phage DNA strands

Phage DNA strands can be separated on poly rUG/

caesium chloride density gradients and then used in the

hybridization of phage transcripts. The asymmetric dis-

tribution of P2 transcripts throughout the lytic cycle has

been reported by Lindqvist and Bfvre (L972). Orientation

of the two strands of À with respect to the genetic map (Wu

and Kaiser, L967) has allowed the direction of transcription

of eâch strand to be determined.

lwo-step hybridJ.zation experiments in which

separated Dt'{A strands are used in the second step allows the

direction of transcription of defined DNA segments to be

determined (BØvre et aL. , 1971).

(d) Restriction fragments

The discovery of restriction endonucleases has

provided the means to fragment DNA reproducibly into dis-

crete pieces. Danna and Nathans (L97I) first reported the

location of restriction fragments on the SV40 genome, and

since then restriction fragments have been used in the

analysis of transcripts of a number of viruses, both eukary-

ote and prokaryote. Restriction fragments separated by

agarose or polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis were recovered

from the ge1 matrix and usecl in the hybridization of RNA
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from SV40 (Khoury et aL., L975; Sambrook et aL. , Lg73) and

adenovirus (Petterson et aL., L975).

Southern (l--975) developed a technique for dena-

turi-ng restriction fragments in situ, after erectrophoresis,

with the subsequent transfer of the fragments on to nitro-
cellulose. Known early mRNA from T7 infected. cells has

been hybrid.ized to Southern transfers of Hpaf restriction
fragments to ident.ify T7 fragments coding for early genes

(¡lcallister and Barrett, 1977). HpaI fragments have also

been used to study the appearance of late transcripts and

in oítro transcripts of T7 DNA (¡¿callister and. ÍrÏu, I97B¡

McAllister and McCarron, L977) .

Restriction fragments give the best resolutj-on

of all the DNA templates discussed for the hybridization of
phage transcripts. In additionr âDy segment of DNA essen-

tial or otherwise can be isolated and used in hybridization

assays without the need to select appropriate deletion phage.

If no restríction cuts are located around the genes of

ínterest, then overlapping fragments can be used in much the

same way as overlapping deletion phage.

(i) Restriction enzymes

The existence of a restriction-modification

system in bacterial cells was first recognísed when

it was observed that the ability of phage to plate on

different ce1ls was dependent on the strain in which

the phage h/ere propagated (Luria and Human, I952i

Bertani and Weigle, -1953).

Arber and Dussoix (L962) demonstrated.
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that following the replication of modified phage DNA

in a non-modifying host, modification was retained

onl1r by phage possessing one or both parental DNA

strands. Unmodified DNA was rapidly degraded to

nucleotides in a restricting host. They concluded

that restriction and modification act on the phage

DNA and postulated that Èwo distinct enzymatic pro-

cesses were involved. The first requj-red the recog-

nition of a specific DNA sequence followed. by double

stranded DNA cleavage, while the second moclified this

recognition site to prevent restriction. This system

provides the bacterial ce11 with an effective defense

against invasion by foreign DNA while leaving the

modified host DNA undamaged.

Digestion of unmodified DNA and the pro-

tection afforded by modificatj-on was d.emonstrated in

uítv,o with an isolated enzyme fraction frcrn E. coLí KL2

(l{eselson and Yuan, 1968) and E. coLi B (Linn and

Arber, 1968).

The recognítion of two distinct modes of

restriction heralded further advances. Class I

restriction endonucleases, such as those isolated

from E. eoLí K and. E. eoLi B recognise a specific

nucleotide sequence and then cut the DNA at random

(Murray et aL., L973) leading to a heterogenous range

of products. These enzymes characteristically require
J-J

ATP, Mg-- and S-adenosylmethionine as cofactors for

their activl-ty (Lautenberger and Linn , L972¡ Eskin

and. Linn, L972) .
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In contrast, class II enzymes which in
general require only ltg** cleave DNA at discrete

sequence specific sites. The first enzyme of this

type was purified from HaemophiLus infLuenzae sero-

type d in 1970 (Smith and Wilcox, L970; Kelly and

Smith, L970) . Since then more than 80 specific

endonucleases have been described ín both Gram-negative

and Gram-positive bacteria, pointing to a widespread

d.istribution throughout the bacterial world (see Roberts,

1976 for a review of this field). At. least some of

these enzymes are encoded on plasmids, for example,

EeoRI and EcoRIf (Arber and Morse, 1965; Bannister and

Glover, L970¡ Smith ¿ú aL. , ]-976') . Although there is

evidence for involvement in restriction-modificati-on

for some of these enzymes (Bron et aL., L975; Yoshi-

mori, 1971) the in uiuo role of many is unknown. It

is possible that such enzymes are involved in site

specific recombinations (Chang and Cohen, 1977).

The value of class II restriction endo-

nucleases v/as first realized by Danna and Nathans

(1971) who utilized the enzyme purified from Haemo-

phílus ínfLuenzae d to analyse SV40 Dl{A. The discrete

fragments generated by these enzymes have been used in

genome mapping, gene isolation, in uitt'o genetic recom-

bination and sequence analysis of DNA from many differ-

ent prokaryotic and more recently eukaryotic sources

(see Nathans and Smith, 19'74¡ and Roberts ' L976 for

a review).
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(ii) Cloninq of restriction fra gments

The potential of res.triction fragments in

the formation of hybrid DNA molecules between DNA

from unrelated species was recognized, and two differ-

ent techniques for cloning r¡/ere d.eveloped.

Jackson et aL. (L972) used terminal deoxy-

nucleot.ide transferase to add single stranded homo-

deoxypolymeric extensions to the 3r termini of EcoRI

restriction fragments. The addition of poly dA tails

to one fragment (A) and poly d.T tails to the second

DNA (B) ensured the joining of A and B while prevent-

ing AA, BB or intramolecular unions. The vector in

this experiment was SV40 d.igested with EcoRI and the

gaL operon of E. coLi, isolated by an EeoRI digest of

À.dugaL, v/as inserted.

Mertz and Davis (I972) observed that EcoP.L

restriction resulted in a staggered cut thus generat-

ing short, complementary, cohesive ends. They found

that EcoRf digested SV40 could be recyclized and that

these molecules could be covalently joined. by E. coLi

DNA ligase. The sequence that is cut by EcoRI was

identified (Hedgpeth et aL., 1972) confirming that all

EcoRI sites would produce identical cohesive ends.

Any two DNA molecules containing an EcoRI restriction

site can therefore be recombined at these sites by the

sequential action of EeoRI and. DNA ligase (Mertz and

Davis, L972¡ Hedgpeth et aL. , L972). , In addition to

the joining of molecules via hydrogen bonded cohesive

end.s, T4 DhIA li-gase catalyses the joining of native
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DNA molecules by blunt end ligation (Sgaramel1a, 1972).

Although the formation of hybrid molecules by the

rejòining of restriction endohuclease generated cohe-

sive end.s does not inhibit AAr BB or intramolecular

joining, and is thus less specific than the "tailing"
method developed by Jackson et aL. (L972), it. is more

readily accomplished and has the added advantage of

easy dissection and recovery of the inserted DNA, by

restriction of the hybrid with the enzyme (s) used in

cloning.

The recombinant, formed by either method,

is subsequently recovered by the transformation or

transfection of E. coLí (Mandel and Higa, l.-970).

Propagation of recombinants is possible only if the

restructured molecule carries the functions necessary

for autonomous replication within the cell. Phage

and plasmids replicate autonomously and therefore are

suitable vectors for the cloning of foreign DNA.

Furthermore, the manipulàtion of phage À and the con-

struction in uitro of hybrid pÌasmids has permitted

the rapid selection of recombínant molecules by an

alteration to the phenotype conferred by the parental

vector on the host.

Manipulation of À has provided suitable

vectors for the cloning of EcoRI (Murray and Murray'

L974), HindIIL (Murray and Murray, 1-975) and more

rgcently for BamHI and. BgLLI, SaLT, Sstf , XhoI and

soon for XmaI and'SmaI (see Murray (1978) for a

review of this field). Non-essential DNA has beert
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deleted to permit the inclusion of foreign DNA, while

stiLl keeping the recombinant molecule within the

size range that can be accommodated by the À head

particle. Two types of À vectors have been construc-

ted:

(1) insertion vectors have a single restric-

tion site into which the DttIA to be cloned

is inserted. Selection of recombinanÈ

phage is simplified when the single restric-

tion siÈe lies wit,hin the cT. gene; uncut

or rejoined. parental molecules form turbid

plaques, while the plaques of phage carry-

íng inserted DNA are cIear. Fragments of

up to 9 to 10 kb can be cloned. into inser-

tion vectors (Murray, I978).

(2) replacement vectors are phage that retain

two restricLion sites flanking a segment

of DNA non-essential for À development..

Formation of a recombinant entails the

replacement of this DNA with foreign DNA;

the frequency of ligations producing par-

ental molecules is reduced' compared to

insertion vectors, because the left and

right arms of the parental phage do not

contain sufficient DNA to form viable

phage without a third fragment. Replace-

ment vectors therefore impose a minimum

and maximum size (up to 24 kb for some

Charon phage, Blattner et aL., 1977 ) on
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the cloned DNA insert. Some include a

central fragment that confers a distinctive

phenotype on the host cel-1, thus allowing

read.y ident.ification of the recombinant

(Murray et qL., 1977; Blattner et aL.,

L977). For example, the Hì,nd,fIT replace-

ment vector used in this work codes for

the E. coLí mutant IRNA gene, supT; paren-

tal phage were detected, by the suppression

of a LaeZam mutation in the bacterial host,

as blue plaques on agar containing S-bromo-

3-chloro-2-indolyl-ß-D-galactoside (XG)'

while recombinant plaques were colourless

on XG agar plates.

Plasmid vectors have been constructed by

combining certain features from different plasmids

into a singte molecule that has the following proper-

ties:

(r) a strong positive selective marker for the

plasmid.

(2) a unaque

clone an

restriction site in which to

insert.

(3) relaxed mode of replJ-cation.

Initially the plasmids used were suitable

for the cloning of fragments generated by a single

endonuclease, for example, EeoFtI (Hersfield et aL. ,

L974) SaLr or BamHI (Hamer and Thomas, L976) -
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Bolivar et aL. (1977) have developed a

multipurpose cloning vehicle pBR322. This is a

relaxed replicating plasmid coding for the resistance

genes to ampicillin and tetracycline; tetracycline

resistance is destroyed by insertion at the unique

HindITI, Bamïf or SaLI sites while the single PstI

site lies within the ampicillin gene, and in addition

there is a unique EcoRT site. The recombinanÈ plas-

mid can be easily distinguished from the rejoined or

uncut parental molecules by the loss of resistance to

either tetracycline or ampicillin, depending on the

restriction enzyme used for cloning.

The choice of plasmid.

dependent on the DNA to be cloned

some advantages.

or phage vector is

as each system has

The range of restriction enzymes for which

suitable phage vectors are available has been more

limited than for plasmids. New phage vectors are

being developed but it is still true that for certain

restriction enzymes or for fragments generated by

mixed digestion plasmid vectors are more convenj-ent.

The use of synthetic linker molecules or blunt end

ligation has also helped overcome the problem of the

unavailability of a suitable vector. Terminal trans-

ferase tailing provides another means to join donor

and vector DNA without the need for compatible cohe-

sive ends but this method is currently restricted to

plasmid vectors because the enzyme will also add

homopolymer to the cohesive ends of l.
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The DNA that can be cloned into phage À is
restricted in size which can be advantageous for shot-

gun cloning of eukaryote genomes. Plasmid vectors

impose no. restrictions, either upper or 1ower, on the

size of the inserted fragment, however, in practice

small-er fragrments are cloned more frequently than

larger fragments (Co1lins, L977¡ Collins et aL., L976).

Small DNA fragments are best cloned into small plasmid

vectors because this permits the greatest amplification

of'the inserted DNA per" se.

The

DNA containing

efficiency with

recovered (Hohn

L9771 .

recent use of in uitro packaging of

the À cohesive ends has increased the

which recombinant molecules can be

and Murray, 1977; Sternberg et aL.,

Rapid screening methods for the identifi-

cation of a particular recombinant have been developed

for both plasmid. and phage vectors. Grunstein and

Hogness (1975) devised a technique for the screening

of recombinants by the growing and lysing of colonies

on nitrocellulose filters. The DNA was denatured ín

sítu and a labelled probe (cDNA or RlfA) for the DNA of

interest was used in hybridization assays to select

for recombinants carrying the DNA complementary to

the probe. A similar assay for plaques has been

described by Benton and Davis (L977). Miniscreening

of plasmids also provides a rapid means for detecting

recombinant molecules (Meyers et aL., L976).
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4 Transcriptional Controls

The development of phage À is regulated by the sequen-

tial expression of groups of genes and. is mediated by phage

coded proteins. The proteins required for the expression

of other phage genes have been identified and although it.

is known whether these proteins are positive or negative

effectors their mode of action is not fully understood.

The expression of the two control proteins, N and cro

immediately after À infection does not rely on any phage

coded products. N protein, a positive regulator needed for

all subsequent transcription, acts as an antiterminator to

allow chain elongation aL t"r tR, and t*, (Roberts, 1969¡

Lozeron et aL., L976). There is evidence to suggest that,

N interacts with a specific site on the À genome, not at the

terminator sites where the effect of N is seen, but adjacent

to or perhaps within Èhe two promoters p" and pg at which

transcripÈion begins (Salstrom and Szybalski, 1978). fnter-

action between N and the ß subunit of RNA polymerase is also

indicated (Baumann and Friedman, L976¡ Sternberg, 1976) .

Late transcription is activated by the Q protein, a

delayed early gene, which acts at a single site between

genes O and S. It has been proposed that while complemen-

tation testing shows that Q protein acts in tz'ans (Campbell,

1961) it functions preferentially on the chromosome from

which it was transcribed, that is eis (nchols et aL. , L976).

The mechanism for late gene activation by Q protein ís not

known.

Two other positive regulators have been identified'
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elT and efII, and these act together to stimulate transcrip-

tion of the two proteins needed to establish the prophage

state. Expression of int, which catalyses the site speci-

fic recombination needed for integration, and of eI, the

phage repressor, is co-ord.inately regulated, although two

different sites of action are implicated (Xatzir et aL.,

L976; Chung and Echo1s, L977). It has been suggested that

cfI/cIT.L allow the elongation of À. oop RAIA to cover cI
(Honigman et aL., L976) and. that the activation of ínt

transcription may be due to the antitermination of a 35 RNA

in the ínt region of À DNA (HonJ-gman, Hu and Szybalski,

cited by Chung and Echols, 1977). In addition to stimula-

ting int and cT transcription it has been suggested that

cII/IIII act as negative regulators of late gene expression

(Oppenheím et aL. , L977b) .

Negative control of the genes required for the lytic

cycle is medj-ated by cf, and the repressor binding sites,

o" and oR, mapped adjacent to eT have been sequenced

(Maniatis et aL., I974; Maniatis et aL. , L975; Pirrotta,

1975). Each operator contains three adjacent repressor

binding sites; the terminal- sites oRl and oll which are

adjacent to the genes under their control have a higher

binding affinity for the repressor than the other sites

(Ptashne et aL, , L976). It has been shown that the

repressor protein inhibits the binding of RNA polymerase at

the early promoters pL and p* (Steinberg and Ptashne, L97I).

The binding of repressor to oRt, the site with the strongest

binding affinity in Èhe right operator, stimulates eI trans-

cription as well as preventing rightward early transcription,

and thus cI is a positive regulator of its own expression
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(Meyer et aL. , 1975) .

A se.cond negative control protein, cro, binds to the

same three sites in oR as cl although the binding affinities

differ (Johnson et aL. , 1978). rt also acts near p" to

inhibit, N synthesis (Herskowibz, L973) but it has not yet

been confirmed that the left ef and ero binding sites are

coincident. Cro therefore prevents transcription from p"

and p* as well as inhibiting repressor synthesis from

pr* (oppenheím et aL. , I977a). rt appears that like cT,

ero also has a dual ro1e, acting both as a repressor to turn

off early transcription and as an activator of the synthesis

of late proteins (Oppenheim et aL. , L977b).

It is probable that the interaction between the two

control circuits , cI, cll and aIIL which favours lysogeny

and inhibits late gene expression and cro which turns off

the synthesis of cI, eII and eIII and. thereby favours lytic

development, determines the outcome of any phage infection.

P2 is the best characterized phage from another major

group, the non-inducible phage. Some control elements

important. in phage transcription have been identified and

these differ in some respects from Èhe control genes of

phage À.

Late transcription is normally dependent on DNA repli-

cation and the two phage replication genes, A and B, are

required for late expression (r,indqvist and Bþvre, L972¡

Geisselsoder et aL., 1973). It is not known if A and B are

direcÈIy involved in the activation of late genes or if they

are merely needed to provide a replicating template. The
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identification of a host mutation (gro) that inhibits p2

late transcription allowed the isolation of mutants in a

third phage g'ene (ogy) needed for the act.ivation of late
genes (Sunshine and Sauer, L975) . The gto mutation lies
in the o subunit of RNA polymerase (fu¡itci et aL., Lg76)

suggesting that P2 ogy may ínteract with this subunit. and.

thus differ from À N which interacts with the ß subunit
(Baumann and Friedman, L976¡ Sternberg, L976, .

A phage repressor protein C has been identífied and

a single DNA binding site mapped. by mutation (Lindahl, L97I).

It is not known if other proteins analogous to ), cII and cIII

are required. for gene C expression, nor íf P2 has a).ero

protein. It is evident that the control of inú must díffer

in P2 and I because a P2 prophage does not produce int even

after repression has been lifted (Bertani, L970).

Thus À and P2, which represent two major families of

temperate coliphage (Bertani and. Bertani, I97L), apparently

show differences in their transcriptional control. An

investigation of the control mechanisms of 186, which is

classed as a member of the P2 family by morphology and yet

shares the induction properties of the lambdoid phage, will

be of value t.o the field of transcriptional control in a

number of ways:

(I) a comparison of int control and thus the control

of integraLion and excision of 186 and P2 should reveal the

basis for the difference in excisability of the two phage.

(2) a comparison between the controls of P2 and 186

development should indicate whether 186 is more closely
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related to the P2 or the lambdoid phage on this crit,erion.

(3) if 186 is like P2 and so differs in its trans-
criptional control from À then a study of these mechanisms

may increase t.he knowledge in the area of protein/DNA inter-
actions which is relevant to both prokaryote and. eukaryote

gene control.

(4) there is increasing evidence for the integration
of tumour virus DNA or the DNA equivalent of an RNA genome

into the host genome (Doerfler, 1975). An understanding of

the control of the prophage state in prokaryotes may increase

the understanding of the factors important in the alteration

of a cell containing a repressed tumour virus to the trans-

formed state in which some viral genes are active.

5 Aim of This Work

The primary aim of the work presented in this thesis

was to determine which genes are important in the control

of transcription during 186 lytic development and ín the

maíntenance of the prophage. A secondary aim was to con-

struct a physical map by the correlation of the recombination

and restriction maps for future use j-n studies of 186.
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SECTTON IT

GENERAL MATERTALS AND METHODS

A. MATERTAIS

All bacterial and bacteriophage strains used in this

work are described below.

I Bacterial straíns

The bacterial strains used in this stud.y are des-

cribed in Table 2.L and Table 2.2.

2 Bacteriophage strains

Derivatives of phage 186, P2 and À have been used in

thig study and are d.escribed be1ow.

(a) Phage 186 strains

L86eI-ts: a heat inducible mutant of 186 (ealdwin

et aL, , 1966).

186eI: a clear plaque mutant of 186 which fails to

complement LS6cIts (Hudd1eston, 1970) .

L86Dam48z an amber mut,ant derived from wild type

186, obtained as a gift from A.D. Kaiser.

I86cLam53uírl: a virulent phage, able to grow on a

186 lysogen, isolated as a spontaneous clear

plaque mutant in a stock of the phage L86efam5!l

(Ittoods , L97 2) .

IBíanI 'to l86am47, I86am5L, lB6am52: amber mutants

isolated by UV mutagenesis of lSieits by

W.H. Woods in this laboratorY.



TABLE 2.L. Bacterial Strains

Collection
number

E. coli KL2

c6 00

w3350

E'25I

832 0

E900

8237

839 3

eoLi C

E.282

Relevant
phenotype

sup
I

sup'
I

sup'

I

sup' F

Genotype

F thr Leu th¿ LaeY tonA supE

F gaLX gaLr

F- gaLX gaLt str748

gaLK gaLr str,748 rrr rur

Origin or reference

Appleyard (1954).

Campbell (I965).

This laboratory, by transduction of the

sttr allele from CGSC 42]-4 into w3350.

This laboratory, r TI, T5 resistant

derivative of 825I.

This laboratory, by transduction of

dnaCts from PC2 into 8237.

This laboratory, a thA- derivative of

c600.

A tonA derivative of ED8538.

This laboratory, a TSt derivative of

E. coLi CIa.

E

dnaCts F tha thi thr Leu dnaCts

dnaC
+ F thA th¿ thr Leu

LaeZam tonA LaeZam sup Leu trpA33 Smr

trt tu=r
) t\)

N

T tr" OBos pzs
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TABLE 2.2. Lysogrenic Derivative's, of ,Stra,ins.

Described in Tab1e :2.L.

Collection
number Prophage Derivative of:

8252

E.263

8264

E32L

8322

F.323

E'562

8114 I

18 6eI ús

LS6cItsAam5

186cIúsB amL'l

LS6cIts

LS6eftsAam5

186cIúsBamIT

186eIúsAam30

L86eTtsDam48

E25L

8251

E25t

8320

E320

8320

8320

E3350
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trB6am57 , L86am58, L86am60 to L86am67 z amber mutants

isolated by NIIG mutagenesis of ISicIts by

S.M. Hocking in this laboratory (Hockíng, L977)'

L86deL2z a deletion phage of l86eT.ts isolated as a

heat resistant strain by V.K. Dharmarajah in

this laboratory (Dharmarajah, 1975) '

(b) Phage P2 strains

P2uiTL: a weak virulent phage (Bertani, 1960) that

affects the expression of the C aene (Lindahl'

196e).

(c) P2.L86 hybrid phaqe

Hy5: a P2. 186 hybrid phage isolated in this labora-

tory by C. Bradley (Bradley et aL., L975).

(d) Phaq e l, strains

À: wild type À (Lederberg, 1951).

x762: a replacement vector for Lhe HindLIT. restric-

tion enzyme. fts genotype is (srIÀ1-2)Atshn'

À3srzpFl (att-red) LeILnín5shnX6" .

Àpl86sRI3-1: a recombinant phage formed by the

insertion of 186sRI3-I fragment into À641

(Hocking, L977) -

ÀppJFIB: a recombinant phage formed by the inser-

tj-on of pJFIS (Section r'/) into )'762 by

E.J. Finnegan.

Plasmid vector3

The plasmid vector used for the cloning of 186
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restriction fragments described in this work was pBR322

(Bolivar et aL. , L977) . The location of restríction sites

on the genome of this vector is shown in Fig.2.I.

4. Chemicals

The chemicals used in the methods described in Sec-

tion II.B are detailed below.

CsCl: Ilarshaw Chemical Company, Cleve1and, Ohio'

u. s .4.

PEG 6000: Union Carbide Corporation, New York' U.S.A.

Phenol (Analar AR grade) was redistilled and stored

under nitrogen in the dark at -15"C.

Bacto-trytone, Bacto-Agar, Yeast Extract, Nutrient

Broth and. Casamino Acids were obtained from

Difco Laboratories, Detroit, U.S.A.

Tris buffers were prepared from Trizma base (Sigma

Chemical Company) and the pH adjusted with HcI.

Scintillation fluid consisted of 3.5 gm 2 r S-diphenyl-

oxazole (ppo) and 0.35 9m 1,4-bis[2-(s-phenyl-

oxazoJ-yl) lbenzene (popop) dissolved in 1 Iitre

of toluene.

5. Liquid ¡nedia and buffers

All media and solutions of chemicals were prepared

in glass-distilled water and were sterilized by autoclaving

for 25 minutes at a temperature of I20"C and a pressure of
)

15 l-bs/Lncln'. The components of the various media were

as follows:

L broth: l% Bacto-Tryptone, 0.53 Yeast Extract,



FIGURE 2.T. A Map of pBR322 Genome

The position of the unique restriction sites for EcoP.I

HindlIT, BamHI and PsúI are shown in relation to the tetra-
D

cycline (tcR) and ampícilIin (apR) resistance genes on the

penSZZ genome.
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LZ NaCI.

LG broth: L broth supplemented. with 0.1% glucose

(the glucose was autoclaved separately as a 202

solution and added to sterile L brot.h) .

LGC broth: LG broth to which 0.0024 M CaCl, was added

(the CaCL, (0.4 M) hras autoclaved separately

and added to sterile broth).

LGM broth: LG broth to which 0.01 M MgSO* was ad.ded

after autoclaving. A stock solution of 1 M

MgSOn u/as autoclaved separately.

H-1: 0.1 M potassium phosphat.e buffer pH '7.0, 0.015

M (NH4) Zsoq, O.OO1 M Mgson, 1.8 x 10-6 M Feson.

All components were autoclaved separately and

added to sterile HZO.

TM: 0.01 M Tris pH 7.L, 0.01 M MgSOn.

TE: 0.0I M Tris pH 8.0, 0.001 M EDTA.

6 Solid media

Soft agar:

Agar.

T plates:

Agar.

L platès:

NaCl,

LGC plates:

lU Bacto-Tryptone, 0.5? NaCl, 0.7? Bacto-

IZ Bacto-Tryptone, 0.5ã Ì.IaCl , L.23 Bacto-

Leo Bacto-Tryptone, 0.5% Yeast Extract, L%

1.5U Bacto-Agar.

IZ Bacto-Tryptone,

1% NaCl, 0.0024 M CaC12,

0.58 Yeast Extract,

1.53 Bacto-Agar.

Plates were prepared from 30 ml of the relevant mix-

ture, dried with lids on at 37oC overnight and stored at

AoC until required.
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B. GENERAL ITETHODS

1. Stollrge of baqteria and bacteriophage

Long term storage of bacterial stocks was either in

freeze-dried ampoules maintained at 40C or in 40?. glycerol,

frozen at -80oC. Short t,erm storage was in 402 glycerol

at -15oC. Glycerol stocks v/ere prepared by the addition of

an equal volume of sterile 80U glycerol Lo a fresh station-

ary phase bacterial culture.

Low titre bacteriophage stocks (approximately 10 10

pfu/ml-) were maintained in L broth, saturated with chloro-

form, ât 4oc. High titre (approximately LOL2 pfu/mir) were

dialysed against, TM and then stored at AoC.

2. Growth of bacterial cultures

L broth was routinely used for growth of bacterial

cultures.

A stationary phase bacterial culture was prepared by

inoculating broth with a one in one hundred dilution of a

glycerol stock stored at -15oC and incubating with aeration

in a New Brunswick gyrotory water bath at 30oC or 37oC for

approximately 16 hours. This culture was stored at 4oC

and. used for inoculating subsequent stationary phase cul-

tures for two weeks before being discarded. A new culture

hras then prepared from the glycerol stock.

Indicator bacteria were prepared by inoculating broth

with a tfrirty-fo1d dilution of a fresh stationary phase

culture and incubating with aeration in a shaking water

bath at 30"C or 37oC until the required cell density was
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attained. The optical density (OD60O) \Á/as measured on a

Gilford 300Ti spectrophotometer and an OD60O = 1.0 was

found to òorrespond to approximately 4 x IOB cfu/m1.

Indicator bacteria were chilled and stored on ice until
required.

To determine the number of viable bacteria in a cul-
ture, 0.1 m1 of an appropriate dilution in H-I was spread

on a T or LGC agar plate. This was íncubated overnight at

30oC or 37"C and colonies scored.

3 Preparation of lysogens

+Sup' lysogens of 186 am mutant phage h/ere prepared

by spotting phage (IO9 pfu/mir) on to a lawn of sup+ bacteria

and incubating at 30oC overnight. Bacteria from the

centre of this spot hrere streaked f.or single colonies and

then these were tested for immunity to superinfection by

drawing across dried streaks of IB6II and I86eIam53uirl

(from stocks at 109 pfu/m1). Lysogenic colonies showj-ng

resistance to I86eI and sensitivity to L86eT.am53uirL \^rere

purified by an additional two single colony isolation

steps, testing at each step for 186 immunity as described

previously.

4. Preparation of T1, Ttr resistant bacteria

TI, T5 resistant bacteria were prepared by spotting
o

TS phage (10- pfu/mJ-) on to a lawn of the bacteria to be

made resistant and incubating overnight at 37oC. Bacter-

ial survivors from the centre of the spot \¡rere streaked

for single colonies and then tested. for resistance to TU

oby drawing across a dried streak of T5 phage (I0' pfu/ml.).
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Resistant bacteria were purified by an ad.ditional two

single colony isolations and retested at each step. Re-

sistance to TU infection usually confers res-istance to T,

infection and this was found to be true for the bacteria

isolated in this way.

5 Titration of phage stocks

Phage were diluted in TM buffer and a 0.1 ml sample

$¡as added to 0.2 ml log phase indicator bacteria (O x lOB

efu/ml) and then incubated at room temperature for 20 min-

utes to all-ow phage adsorption. Three ml of T soft agar

(maintained at 47"C) was added and the contents of the

tube gently mixed before being poured over an agar plate.

tr{hen the agar had solidified the plates were inverted and

incubated overnight at 30oC or 37"C. Plaques \^/ere scored

the following day.

For assays of 186 and À phage the bacteria were

gro\^ln in L broth and T plates were used. Indicator bac-

teria were grown in I-GC broth and LGC agar plates were used for

assays of P2 and Hy5.

6. Preparation of phage stocks

(a) Low titre 186 stocks

Two methods have been routinely used for the

preparation of 186 phage stocks and each usually gives

phage titres of the order of 1010 pfu/mL.

Heat -induction(i)

Stationary phase bacteria were diluted
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thirty-fold into L broth and íncubated. at 30oC with

aeration to an ODUOO = L.2. Cultures were then

transferred to a 45oC water bath and shaken by hand

for ten minutes. They b/ere then incubated with

aeration at 37"C until lysis was completer or for

four hours if lysis did. not occur. Bacterial debri,s

was removed by centrifugation (7r800 g, AoC, 10 min-

utes), then the supernatant was titred and stored at

4oC over chloroform.

(ii) Liquid infection

186

plaque mutation

phage carrying an unconditional clear

urere stocked. in this wây,

A single plaque of the phage to be sLocked

(removed from an agar plate with a pasteur pipette)

vras added to a flask containing 10 ml L broth.

After 15 minutes 0.6 ml log phase bacteria (OD600 =

I.0) \^rere added and the infected culture was incu-

bated with aeration at 37oC until lysis was complete,

or in the absence of lysis, for four hours. The cul-

ture was centrifuged. (7,800 g, AoC, 10 minutes) to

remove bacterial debris and the titred supernatant

\4ras stored over chloroform at 4oC.

(b) Low titre P2 stocks

To 15 mI LGC broth 0.6 mI 1og phase bacteria

(OD6O0 = 1.0) \^¡ere added and the culture was incubated at

37"C for 15 minutes prior to infectíon with P2 phage

Ieached from a single plaque into I ml LGC broth. lVhen

the culture had started to lyser âs determined by optical
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density measurements, 0.3 mI 0.1 M EDTA was added (finai con-

centration 0.002 M') and incubation continued until lysis

was complete. Bacterial debris was removed by centrifuga-

tíon (7,800 g, .AoC, 10 minutes) and the supernatant titred

and stored over chloroform.

(c) Low titre ). stocks

(i) Plate stocks

An agar plug containing a single plaque

was removed from a plate and added to I mI L broth

and left at room temperature for 15 minutes to allow

the phage to leach into the broth. 0.1 ml of this

solutíon was plated with 0.2 mI log phase bacteria.

The plates were íncubated at 37oC for six to eight

hours and then flooded with 3 mI TM when confluent

lysis was apparent. The plates were transferred to

4oC and harvested. after a further 16 hours. The

phage solution was filtered through a millipore filter
(pore size 0.45 u) to remove bacteria and the filtrate

was stored over chloroform at 4oC.

(ii) Liquid infection

Stationary phase bacteria were diluted

thirty-fold into LGM broth and incubated at 37"C with

aeration to OD600 = 1.0. The culture rvas then

infected with phage, prepared in a plate stock, aL an

moi = 1.0. The infected culture was incubated at

37"C with aeration until lysis was complete. The

lysate was centrifuged (7,800 g, 4oC, 10 minutes) to

remove bacterial debris and the supernatant was
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stored at 4oC over chloroform.

(d) Hiqh t.itre 186 stocks

High tÍtre phage stocks were prepared by poly-

ethylene glycol (PEG) precipitation of phage from low titre

stocks then purified by CsCl density gradient centrifugation.

(í) Heat induction

500 mI low titre stock of IS6eIts phage

\4rere prepared by heat induction as described in Sec-

tion II.B.6 (a) (i) except that the culture was incuba-

ted at 4'7"C for 20 minutes instead of 10 minutes.

The culture was incubated at 37oC for four hours after

induction and then bacterial debris \^Ias removed by

centrifugation (8r880 g, AoC, 20 minutes). The

supernatant was decanted and NaCl (so1id) and PEG

6000 were added toafinal concentration of 0.5 M and

103 (w/v) respectively. The solution was stored at

4"C for at least 16 hours and then the precipitate

r/\¡as collected by centrifugation ( B 
' 

88 0 g, 4oC , 20

minutes), resuspend.ed in a small volume of TM and

purified by equilibrium centrifugation in CsCl (p =
2

L.43 gm/cm', 32r000 r.p.R. r 24 hours, AoC, Beckman

Ti50 rotor). The phage were recovered by piercing

the side of the tube, below the opaque phage band,

with a syringe needle and withdravring the band.

The phage were then further purified by a second CsCl-

equilibríum gradient (as above).

(ii) Liquid infection

500 mI of low titre phage stock were
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prepared as described in Section II.B.6(a) (ii), but

the culture was infected with phage from a low titre

stock (moi, = 0.1) rather than-from a single plaque.

Four hours after infection bacterial debris was

removed and Lhe phage r^rere purified as described in

Section II.B.6 (d) (i) .

(e) Hiqh titre P2 stocks

Stationary phase bacteria rnrere gror^ln in 500 mI

LGC broth at 37oC to OOOOO = 0.8. The culture was then

infected (moi = 0.1) with P2 phage from a low titre stock,

and incubated at 37oC in a l{ew Brunswick gyroÈory air shaker.

At the beginning of lysisr âs determined by OoOOO measure-

ments, 9 ml 0.1 M EDTA was added. At the completion of

lysis phage were purified by PEG 6000 precipitatj-on and CsCI

centrifugation (Section rI.B. 6 (d) (i) ) .

(f) Hiqh titre À stocks

500 m1 of low titre À stock was prepared as

described in Section II.B.6(c) (ii) and then purified by PEG

6000 precipitation and CsCl equilibrium centrifugation

(Section II.B.6(d) (i)). The initial density of the CsCl

was increased to p - L.46 g^¡" 3.

(g) Hiqh titre P2. 186 hybrid phage stocks

Low titre phage stocks were prepared by induc-

tion of 500 mI culture of a C600 lysogen of Hy5 phage as

described for 186 am phage except that the L broth was

supplemented with 0.08 M MgSOn. The phage hrere purified

by PEG 6000 precipitation followed by equilibrium CsCI
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gradients (p = I.45 gm7cm3).

7. Extraction of bacter-iophage DNA

Freshly redistilled phenol was equilibrated with TE

(782 phenol, 22? TE).

The high titre phage stock, diluted to I to 2 x 10 L2

pfu/ml was add.ed to an equal volume of TE saturated phenol.

The mixture was shaken gently and then the two phases were

separaLed by centrifugation (3r000 g, AoC, 10 minutes).

The aqueous phase was withdrawn using a rJ' pasteur pipette

and re-extracted until there was no protein visible at the

interface. The phenol was washed with half volume of TE

as above and two extractions were dialysed separately

against 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0.

The concentration of DttTA was determined by reading

AZøO on a Zeiss PMQII spectrophotometer. Purity of DNA

prepared. in this vray vlas checked by measuring the absorbance

over the range 230 to 340 mp on a Beckman DK-24 spectro-

photometer.
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SECTTON TIT

HYBRIDTZATION OF 186 mRNA TO 5 AND 186 DNA

A TNTRODUCTTON

Lytic development of a bacteriophage is a strictly
controlled process ensuring that the maximum number of pro-

geny are released from an i-nfected cell. Phage development

follows the general pattern of early transcription (pre-

replicative phase) then DNA replicatiorr followed by the

expression of late genes (postreplicat,ive phase). Mat.ure

phage particles are assembled and then the host ceII lyses

with release of progeny phage to complete the lytic cycle.

Phage À provides the best understoocl example for con-

trol of development by sequential expression of genes at the

transcripÈionaI level (Herskowi-Lz, 1973) . Transcripts have

been divided into three classes:

(1) immediate early during which genes N and eyo are

transcribed by host machinery immediately after

infection/induction ,

(2) N protein alIows chain elongation of the immediate

early transcripts and. thus the expression of the phage

recombination, replication and I glenes. This is termed

the delayed early phase,

the late stage of development is marked by the

expression of the structural and lysis genes which

are dependent on gene Q for thej-r transcripLion.

(3)

The mechanism by which the lytic cycle is controlled
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can.be investigated by a study of phage gene transcripts.
DNA-RNA hybridization can provide valuable information, the

extent of which is increased by increasing'the definition
of DNA templates as well as manipulation of the infecti-on

conditions to alter the mRNA made.

A comparison between RNA made at different times during

the wild type lytic cycle will reveal the temporal sequence

of transcription only if there are at least two d.ist,inct DNA

templates for hybridization, each of which derive from a

different regíon of the phage genome. A series of overlap-

ping deletion phage are ideal for the investigation of

transcription of any genes which are covered. by some but not

by other deletions. In multi-step hybridization, step one

enriches the supernatant for transcripts of genes included

in the deletion, these can then be assayed by a second

hybrídization with DNA in which this region is present (Bóvre

and Szybalski, 1971). Deletion phage are not always avail-

ab1e, and so hybrids between the phage under study and a

closely related phage may be used instead. One can then

assay either for transcripts complementary to the homologous

DNA contained in the hybrid or, by a second round of hybrid-

ization, for the transcripts read from the DNA which has

been replaced in the hybrid phage.

RNA made by phage carrying a conditional mutation

und.er non-permissive conditions may yield information about

the role of the mutant gene product in normal transcription.

The dependence of normal transcription on þrotein synthesis

can be investigated by the addition of chloramphenicol to

inhibit cellular protein synthesis prior to infection,/induc-
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tion. Inhibition of phage DNA synthesis, by choosing phage

defective in replication proteins, or by using a bacterial
host which cannot provide funct-ions essentiar to phage repli-
cation under certain culture conditions, witl reveal which

transcripts require DNA replication for their expression.

OnIy two 186 deletion phage have been isoLated (Ohar-

marajah, L975) and an E.M. heteroduplex study (n.¡1. orConnor,

pers. commun.) and restriction rnapping (Saint, 1979) of the

DNA have shown that the 2.1 kb deletions i-n IE6deLI and

LBGdeL2 were identical. Therefore these phage were of
Iimited use in study of 186 transcription, however, a series

of 12 viable hybrids between 186 and the related phage P2

have been constructed ín uùuo (Bradley et aL., 1975). One

of these, Hy5 (fig. 3.1), in which the structural genes

(O to 65.42) of 186 genome have been replaced by 0 to 702

of P2 DNA (Younghusband et aL., :--975), has been used in a

preliminary characterization of the transcripts made foIlow-

ing índuction of l86cIts, LEícLtsAam and lS6cItsBam prophage.

Inspection of the genetic map of 186 reveals that

65.4 to I00% of the genome (ttrat is the porti-on which is

present in Hy5) encodes the 'control functions' of the phäge

(fig. 3.1). The A gene has been shown to be essential for

DNA replication and, implicit in its poor complementatj-on

with all other cistrons, to be directly or indirectly

required for the expression of aI1 other essential- genes

(Hocking, L977) . Gene B has been described as a control

gene, that is it codes for neither a head. nor a tail func-

tÍon and, although DNA synthesis precedes more rapidly than

for wild type phage, mature phage particles do not accumulate



FIGURE 3.1. The Genetic Map of Hy5

Hy5 contains 0 to 7oz P2 chromosome encoding P2 struc-

tural genes Q through D and 65.4 to 100? 186 genome which

codes for the tail genes D and E (tfre crossover occurs in

gene E), and the control functions B, A, cf , eIL, int, att

and oni.
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nor does the host ceII lyse (Hocking, L977) . Other 186

functions encod.ed by Hy5 are int, att, cI, cIL, gene D, the

most rightward Lail gene, with the crossover point falling

in gene E, ano{:her tail gene (Hocking, 1977) .

Hybridization of 186 mRNA to Hy5 must represent trans-

cripts homologous to the 186 portion of Hy5 and hence be

read from the control genes or genes D and E. A comparison

between hybridization to Hy5 and 186 DNA will al1ow a broad

classification of transcripts into control (Hy5) and total

(186). The difference between these values will give some

indication of the proportion of total mRNA which is trans-

cribed from the structural genes.

The percent of input counts hybridized in any assay

can only be considered to reflect the rate of transcription

if the infecting phage does not. affect host RNA synthesis

or if it shuts off host synthesis immediately after

infection/induction. For this reason the effect of induc-

tion of I86eIts, 186cItsAam5 and l86cItsBaml7 prophage on

host RNA synthesis was investigated.

The work presented in the section describes the pre-

liminary characterization of the transcription pattern

after heat índuction of l86cIts, and phage mutant in either

gene A or B, by hybrid'ízation to Hy5 and 186 DNA.

B MATERIALS

The following materials were purchased from the com-

panies indicated:

[5,6,3H] uridine: I mC/mt | 4L.5 C/¡lmo1e, The Radiochemicat
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Centre, Amersham, U.K.

Bovine pancreatic ribonuclease Type II-A: Sigma Chemical

Company, St. Louis, U.S.A. A stock solution at

t mg,/ml was immersed in a boiling water bath for ten

minutes to inactivate deoxyríbonuclease- Stock

solutions were stored at 4oC.

Nitrocellulose (0.45 U pore size): 32 cm x 64 cm sheets'

from which 24 run discs were punched, were obtained

from Sartorius, 34 Gottingen, West Germany.

Nitrocellulose (0.45 u pore size) : 25 mm diameter d'iscs

of B-6 Lype fitter were purchased from schleicher and

Schnell Co., Keene, New Hampshire, U.S.A.

Casanlino Acids : Dif co Laboratories , Detro j-t, U . S .4.

Hybridization buffer: Equal volumes of 2 x SSC and

2 x SSC saturated with phenol and adjusted to pH 7.5.

Buffer was freshty prepared for each assay.

TES buffer: 0.15 M NaCl, 0.001 M Tris-HCl, 0.0I M EDTA'

pH 7.7 .

SSC: 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M Narcitrate, PH 7.4'

TPG-CAA: based on a recipe given by Lindqvist (197I) was

prepared as follows: To 900 ml water were added

0.5 gm NaCl, 8 gm KCI, 1.1 gm NHnCl, Lz'l- gm Trizma

base, I gm KHrPO4r 0.8 gm sodium pyruvate' The pH

w?s adjusted. to 7.4 with HCI, the volume brought to one

Lt and l-he solution autoclaved. To each 100 ml of

this medium were added the following components
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(sterilized individually) 0.1 ml 0.16 M NarSO4r 0.1 mI

I M MgClr, 0.1 mI I M CaClrr 0.1 mI 0.1 mg/ml FeSOn,

t mt 20eo glucose, 4 ml 252 Casamino acids.and 7 ml

H2o'

c METHODS

In addition to the techniques described in Section fI:

1. Latent period of LS6cTts following heat induction

An overnight culture of E321 was d.iluted forty-fo1d

ínto fresh TPG-CAA and grown with aeration at 30oC to a

density of 2 x IOB efu/mL. The culture was then trans-

ferred to a 38.5"C gyrotory bath and at the appropriate

times after the temperature change 0.1 mI samples were with-

drawn and added to 0.9 mI TM saturated with chloroform.

At the end of the sampling period the chloroform was blown

off and after dilution (where necessary) plaque forming units

were assayed.

2 Incorporation of 3tl-uridine into TCA precipitable

material

An overnigh{: culture of E321 was diluted forty-fo1-d

into TPG-CA-A and grown with aeration at 30oC to a density
o

of 2 x lO' cfu/mL. Viab1e bacteria were assayed and then

the culture was transferred to a shaking water bath at 38.5oC

(t = 0).

At given times after the shift in temperature' 3tt-

uridino was added (final concentration uridine 2.4 pM at

5 pC/ml) and incubated at 38.5oC with aeration. 50 uI

aliquots withdrawn over a five minute period were precipi-
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tated on to a cF/A filter by immersing it. immediatety in

ice-cold 10? TCA. The filters were batch washed four ti.mes

in ice-cold 10% TCA and then two times in ether. After

drying, scintilLation fluid was added and radioactivity was

determined. in a Packard scintillation spectrometer.

3. Tota1 RNA synthesis followinq 186clts heat ind.uction

An overnight culture was diluted into TPG-CAA and

gro\dn, with aeration, ât 30oc to a density of 2 x 108 cfu/mL.

Viab1e bacteria, and where appropriate, infectious centres

were assayecl and then the culture was transferred to a

38.5oC bath with aeration (t = 0).

At five or ten minute intervals 0.2 mI samples were

taken, adcled to a tube containing 50 uI 3H-uridine (final

concentration 2.LB UM, I VC/nL) and incubated without

aeration for two minutes. The pulse was terminated by the

removal of a 50 pl sample that was precipitated on to Gf/A

filter with ice-cold 10% TCA. The filters were washed as

described previously.

4 Preparation of phage DNA filters for hybridization

Phage DNA was diluted in I mM EDTA pH 8.0 to a con-

centration of 2.5 Vg/mL and dispensed (2 ml/tube) into glass

screw capped tubes. The DNA was denatured by immersing

the tubes in boiling water for three minutes and then

rapid.Iy chilled in an ice slurry.

Nitrocellulose filters \^/ere

20 minutes and then mounted on to

apparatus and washed with 10 mI 6

presoaked for at least

a lrÏew B::.unswick filtration

x SSC.
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To increase the salt cc¡ncentrat.ion to 6 x SSC ice-

cold 10 x SSC (: mI/2 mI DNA solution) was added, niixed and

immediately applied to a filter, and allowed- to pass through

at a flow rate of 2 t9 5 ml/minute. The filters \,rere

washed first with I0 ml 6 x SSC at the same flow rate, and

then with a further 100 mI 6 x SSC (rapid filtration).

Filters were air dried overnight prior to baking at BOoC

in Ða,cuo for three hours, and then stored in tightly capped

vials.

5. Amount of DNAr/filter

To determine how much DNA was required/fíLLer for

conditions of DNA excess, a constant volume of 3H-*ta extract
(see Section IIT.C.6) was hybridized. Lo filters containing

increasing quantities of DNA.

The filters for this experiment were prepared as des-

críbed in Section III.C.4, but the volume of DNA solution

and 10 x SSC were varied appropriately to give the required

amount of DNA/filter.

6. Labellinqr and isolation of phage 3g-Rme

An overnight culture of lysogenic bacteria was diluted

forty-fold j-nto TPG-CAA and grohln, with aeration, ât 30oC

to a density of 2 x I08 efu/ml. When the required cell

density was attained, the culture was dispensed (S ml into

a 50 ml flask) and transferred to a bath at 38.5oC and

incubated with aeration (t = 0). The culture was assayed

for viable bacteria at t - 0 and fo:: infectious centres at

t - 0 and | = 90 minutes.
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Cultures \^rere pulse labelled at the appropriate tirne

after transfer by t,he addition of 3u-uridine (final concen-

tration 2.4 UM and 5 uC/mI or 25 uC/ml), with aeration, for

two minutes. The pulse was terminated by the addition of

NaN, (0.02 M) and by immediately pouring the culture over

an equal volume of crushed ice; this was held on ice until

all samples had been taken.

Vühen the ice had melted the cells were pelleted 3'000 g,

AoC,10 minutes, and then resuspended in 0.5 mI TES before

being transferred to a clean tube containing 0.5 mI TES, IU

SDS. Cells were lysed by immersing the tube in boiling

water for three minutes and then cooled at room temperature

for five minutes.

RNA was isolated by three extractions with 1.5 m1 waler

saturated phenol, preheated to 60oC. The phases were

separated kry centrifugation' 3r000 gt 10 minutes, AoC, and

the aqueous phase was withdrawn with a 'J' pasteur pipette.

The salt concentration of the final aqueous phase was

adjusted to 2 x SSC by the addition of 10 x SSC.

The total incorporation of 3tt-uridine in each extract

was estimated by TCA precipitation of 10 UI aliquots on to

GE/A filters. Filters were batch washed as described in

Section III.C.2.

7 Filter hybridization

For each assay, 0.5 m1 of freshly prepared hybridiza-

tj-on buffer and IO0 UI of 3n-O*O extract (see Section III.C"6)

were added to a vial containing the appropriate filters.

The vials hrere tightly capped and incubated at 65 to 70oC
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for' 20 hours. To prevent. non-specific annealíng at inter-

medíate temperatures the filters were rapid.ly chilled and

then rinsed with 2 x SSC before being washed with 50 ml

2 x SSC through each side of the filÈer, mounted on a fil-

tration apparatus.

To remove non-specifically bound RNA, filters were

incubated. in 2 x SSC containing pancreatic RNA' ase at

20 Vg/mI for 90 minutes at room temperature. Filters were

again rinsed with 2 x SSC before being washed with 50 mI

2 x SSC through each side of the filter. FinaLIy, each

filter was rinsed with 702 ethanol to aid drying. The

dried filters were count.ed in toluene scintillation fluid

using a Packard scintillation spectrometer.

D RESULTS

T. Latent period of IS6clts followinq heat induction

The latent period of infection, that is the elapsed

time between the initiation of the lytic cycle and the

appearance of progeny phage, is dependent on the growth

conditions of the culture. Factors that affect the latent

period are richness of media, ce11 density, bacterial host

and, f,or heat inductj-on, the rapidity in the change in tem-

perature.

The latent period for LSîeIts heat induction was

determined under the following conditj-ons:

(1)

(21

(3)

shift from 30oC to 38.5oC

8320 host cell

growth medium TPG-CAA
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I(4) cell density at. time of shift 2 x 10 cfu/mL.

Figure 3.2 shows that ceIl Iysis, with the concurrent

relêase of mature phage, began at about 30 minutes. The

latent period (mid point of the burst) hras 35 to 37 minutes

with lysi-s being complet.ed by 55 minutes.

These culture conditions have been maintained thr:ough-

out the work described in this thesis, with the exception of

the study using a dnats host. strain. It was found that the

effect of Lhe dnats mutation on 186 burst size was more

dramatic if infection with \Bícfts rather than heat induct.ion

was used.

2. Incorporatj-on of 3H-uridine into TCA precipitable

mat.erial

Incorporation of 3g-uridine was followed over a five

minute period as described in Section III.C.2. Although

a two minute 1abe1ling t,ime was used throughout this work

ít was deemed desirable that the incorporation of labeIled

precursor into RNA should be linear for more than two min-

utes to ensure that all mRNA made had equal specific activity.

In this way a better estimate of the relative amounts of

different RNA species could be obtained by hybridization

assays.

Conditions

Fig. 3.3) were a

concentration of

chosen to give linear incorporation (see
o

cell density of 2 x 10' cfu/mL and uridine

2.4 uM.

Does 186 affect host RNA synthesis?3

An est-imate of the effect of 186 lytic development on



FIGURE 3.2. Latent Period for LSíeIts Heat fnduction

The latent period for ISîcIts heat induction was

determined under the following conditions:

(r)

(2)

(3)

(4)

shift from 30oC to 38.5oC

E320 host strain

growth medium TPG-CAA

cell d.ensity at time of shift 2 x 108 efu/mL.
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3FIGURE 3.3. Incorporation of H-r,rrid.ine into TCA

Precipitable lt[aterial

I
The cumulative íncorporation of 'H-urÍdine into TCA

precipitable material was measured over a five minute inter-

val at 38.5oC.

The f inal concentration of uridj-ne was 2.4 pM at

5 uCrlm1 and the in tial celtldensity was 2 x lOB cfu/ml.
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host RNA synthesis can be obtained by examining the total
incorporation of 3U-uridine into TCA precipit-able material.

A comparison of the rate of 3lt-uridine incorporation

during a two minute pulse has repeatedly snâwn that RNA

synthesis by lysogenic and non-lysogenic bacteria was

identical for the first 30 minutes after induction of the

prophage. ThÍs is illustrated by the data presented in

Fig. 3.4. Total RNA synthesis of 825L, a non-1yso9ênr

increased exponentially during the 60 minute study as cell

number increased; in contrast RNA synthesis of the lysogenic

strain (BZSZ) slowed and then declined as cell lysis occurred.

The effect on host RNA synthesis of a mutation in

either gene A or gene B was also investigated. A compari-

son of RNA synthesis in E251, I.252, E'263 and ['264 (gZSf

Iysogens of 186cTtsAarn5 and lS6cItsBanL'| respectively) is

illustrated in Fig. 3.5. The rapid declj-ne in RNA synthe-

sis observed at the time of lysis did not occur following

induction of a ISícItsAam or lB6cTtsBam prophage, neither

of which cause ceII lysis. Instead the rate of total RNA

synthesis remained constant after this time (cf E'25I syn-

thesis) indicating that these mutant phage did affect host

metabolism in some way.

The effect of P2 infection on host RNA synthesis was

also investigated. Unlike 186, P2 lytic development resulted

in the inhibition of host. RNA synthesis by Èen minutes after

infection even though cel1 lysis did not take place until

22 minutes (see trigs. 3.6 and 3.7).



FIGURE 3.4 The Effect of lSícfts Lytic

DeveLopment on Host RNA Synthesis

The rate of total RNA synthesis r^Ias measured by the

incorporation of 3H-uridine (f uC,/m1 , 2.4 uM) into TCA pre-

cipitabte material in a two minute pulse.

At t ='0 the culture r^ras transferred from 30oC to

38.5oC. CeIl density at the time of t'he shift' was 2 x 108

cfu/mL.

E'25L.

E25l- (186cIts) .

o

o
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FTGURE 3.5. The Effect of LS6cItsAam5 and

lB6cItsBamIT on Host RNA Synthesis

The rate of total RNA synthesis !üas measured. by the

incorporation of 3H-uridine (f ltC/mL, 2.4 uM) into TCA pre-

cipitable material during a two minute pu1se.

The culture was shifted from 30oC to 38.5"C at t - 0

when the cell density was 2 x 108 efu/mL.

F25L.

E25I (186cÏús) .

E25I (lB6cItsAam5).

E25L (I86cItsBamL7\.

o

E

o

tr
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FIGURE 3.6. Latent Períod of P2uit,L

The latent period for PZuirl infection of E'282 grown

in TPG-CA.A, at 38.5oC. The cell density at the time of

infection v¡as 2 x 108 cfu/mL and the culture was inoculated

aE moí. = 15. The addition of EDTA at the time of lysis

would have prevented the decrease in phage titre observed

byt=40minutes.
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FIGURE 3.7 . The Bffect of. P2uitL Lytic

Development on E. coLi RNA Synthesis

The rate of total RNA synthesis was measured by the

incorporation of 3tt-uridine (f uCrlml , 2.4 uM) into TCA pre-

cipitable material during a two minute pu1se.

. F.282 was grown in TPG-CAA at 38.5oC to a cell density
o

of 2 x 10' cfu/mL. The culture was divíded in half and one

half was infected with P2uirl aL moi 15 (t = 0); both cul-

tures \^/ere incubated at 38.soC during the 30 minute labeI-

Iing period.

o E.282.

O E282 infected with P2uirL.
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4. Conditions of DNA excess

Vühen the DNA inrmobilized on a filter is in excess all
complementary RNA will be removed during hybridization and

the percent of j.nput counts bound will remain constant,

even if the amount of DNA/filter ís increased. The time of

maximum transcription of RNA complementary to the two differ-
ent DNA templates (186 and Hy5) was determined. Conditions

of DNA excess \¡/ere then investigated by hybrid.ízing a con-

stant volume of this RNA extract to filters containing

increasing amounts of DNA. Fig. 3.8 illustrates an experi-

ment of this type. It is evident that for each DNA tem-

plate 5 Ug DNA/filter \^ras more than sufficient to ensure

that DNA was in excess. All filter hybridization described

in this section have been done using filters containing 5 Ug

of DNA.

5. Time course of hybridization

A time course of hybridization was taken over a 27

hour period. Hybridization was stopped at various times

by rapidly chilling the vial containing the filters; the

filters were then removed, rinsed in 2 x SSC and stored at

AoC in 2 x SSC unt,il the end of the sampling period. All

filters v/ere treated as described in Section III.C.7. The

time course of hybridization to 186 DNA of two RNA extracts

prepared at different times after induction is shown j-n

Fig. 3.9. Hybridization was complete after 18 hours of

incul¡ation; all subsequent assays have been incubated for

2A hours.



FIGURE 3.8. Conditions of DNA Excess for Filter

Hybridi.zation

(a) Hybrid.i za1iron of a constant amount of L}ilclrts 3n-*No

extract to nitrocellufose filters containing different

amounts of LB6cIts DNA.

e 3u-nwo labelred at 30 to 32 minutes after

induction.

o 3u-nNa laberled at 31 to 33 minutes after

induction.

(b) Hybridization of a constant amount of Llilelrts 3"-*to

extract to nitrocellulose filters containing different

amounts of Hy5 DNA.

1
The 'H-RNA was labelIed at 30 to 32 minutes after

heat i-nduction.
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FIGURE 3.9. Time Course of Hybridization

The time course of hybridization reaction between
)

LSíeIts 'H-RNA and I86 DNA immobilized on nitroceltul.ose

h¡as measured over a 27 hour period.

o 3n-*xo rabeIled. at 20 to 22 minutes after

índuction.

o 3H-RNa rabelled at 30 to 32 minutes after

induction.
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6. Non-specific hybridization

Non-specific hybridizatiou between DNA bound to the

filter and RNA present in the extracL will lead to an over-

estimat.ion of 186 transcription at any time. There are

two sources of non-specific hybridization which may lead to

inaccuracies of this kind.

(í) Cross hybridization between P2 DNA and 186 mRNA

Hy5 contains the structural genes of P2 (O to 702

P2 genome) and the control genes of 186 (65.4 to 1003).

Hybridization of 186 mRNA coding for 186 structural genes

to the P2 region of Hy5 wiII lead to an overestimate of the

transcription of 186 control genes. It is obvious from the

resul.ts presented in Tab1e 3.1 that cross hybridization

between 186 mRNA and P2 Dt{A was smal1 and remained constant

throughout the lytic cycle.

(ii) Cross hybridization between host RNA and 186,

Hy5 or P2 DNA

RNA was prepared from a culture of non-lysogenic

bacteria as described in Section III.C.6 and was then hybrid-

izeð. with L86, Hy5 or P2 DNA filters. The results are

presented in Table 3.2. The contribution of non-specifically

bound host RNA to total hybridization was very sma11 in all

cases (for 186 and Hy5 .<0.0013 and for P2 -<0.005å) and so

can be disregarded.

7. Transcription of l9ícfts, LS6cItsAam5 and LB6gI tsBamLT

AS mentioned in Section III.A, two ph;rge have been used

as a source of DNA templates for hybridization. Tl-ris has
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3
TABLE 3.1. Cross Il bridization of tB6 H-mRNA to

P2uirl DNA Immobitized on Nitrocellulose Filters

Time
(minutes )

Input c.p.m. ? Hybridized
to 186 DNA

% Hybridi-zed
Eo P2uírI DNA

LO-T2

20-22

30-32

2.5 x

2.5 x
2.9 x 10

0.064

0. 39

L.72

106

106

0.0s7

0.068

0. 0566

Each filter contained 5 pg phage DNA.

3
TABLE 3.2. Hybridization of E. eoLi H-RNA tO

Phaqe DNA Immobilized on Nitrocellulose Filters

Source of RNA
Tine

(r¿ri¡rutes) Input c.p.m.

% Hybridized to

186 DIIA Hy5 DIG' P2ttit'I Dl{.A

w3350

w3350

w3350 (186crts)

W3350 (186cIús )

10-12

30-32

LO-L2

30-32

I.2 x 106

I.6 x 106

2.4 x 106

1.6 x 106

0.001

0.001

0.3r

3.33

0.00r

0.001

0.24

0. 89

0

0

00s

00s

Each filter contained 5 Uq phage DNA.
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permj-t'b.ed the cla-ssification of IB6 mRNA into two broad

categories.

HyS (see Fig. 3.I) is known to contain the 186 genes

encoded on 65.4 to I00% of the 186 genome' that is the con-

trol genes A, B, cI and. cTI, the int gene anð' att siter âs

well as gene D and part of gene E, both of which are involved

in tail formation. Cross hybridization between P2 DNA and

186 mRNA was insignificant (see Section TII.C.6) and so one

can conclude t,hat any RNA hybridizíng to Hy5 DNA immobilized

on filters must be transcribed from the right most 35% of

the 186 genome.

The second template used in these hybridization experi-

ments was 186 DNA which will hybridize with all 186 coded

mRNA" Hence, the difference between hybridization to the

two DNA templaLes must represent transcripts complementary

to the left 652 of the 186 genome and by irnplication must

code for the phage structural genes.

The temporal pattern of I86 transcription is presented

in Fig. 3.10. ft was not until ten minutes after induction

that transcríption was detected, and, over the interval

10 to 20 minutes all transcripts were derived from the

'control' region of 186, that is 65.4 to 100U. tater in

the lytic cycle (25 to 35 minutes) hybridization to 186 DNA

increased rapidly. In comparison, hybridizat.ion to the

Hy5 DNA increased s}owly over the same period. This large

difference in hybrid.ization to the two filter types indicates

that the structural genes of 186 were being expressed during

25 to 35 minutes of the lytic cycle. This pattern has been

repea.ted in many experiments "



FIGURE 3.10. Transcription of IBíeIts After Heat

Tnduction of the Prophage

Hybridization of l86ef-ú" 3H'mRNA, labetled after heat

induction of 8251 (186cIts) , to 186 and Hy5 DNA immobilized

on to nitrocellulose filters.

The conditions for heat induction and hybridization

have been described in Section III.D.I and Section III.C.7,

respectively.

o LSícIts mRNA hybridized to lS6eIts DNA.

o I86eIús mRNA hybridized to FIy5 DNA.
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Fig. 3.11 provides a comparison of the transcripts

made following LB6cIts ancl LS6eItsAam5 heat induction.

Transcription of l86cftsAam5 proceeded at a much slower rate

than transcription of wild type phage, and it was confined

to the 65.4 to 100å region of 186. One can conclude that

late (structural) genes were not transcribed when the A

function was absent.

Transcription of a l86cItsBamL7 phage differed from

that observed during LS6cLtsAam5 induction. Transcription

of the control region of 186 proceeded at a rate similar to

wild type transcription during the first 20 minutes of lytic

development. During the second phase of the cycle, in

which late genes were expressed by L86eIts, transcription of

the c.ontrol region was more rapid than for the wild type

phage. It appears that although t.here was a srnall amount

of hybridization to the 186 DNA filters that could not be

attributed to the expression of the control genes' late

gene expression was either completely inhibited or greatly

reduced in the absence of B product. A comparison between

LSícIts and IBGcItsBamLT transcription is presented. in

Fig. 3 .L2 .

DISCUSSION

I 186 and host RNA svnthesis

E

If phage lytic

synthesis or causes

portion of labelled

phage DNA reflects

Any effect on host

development does not affect host RNA

it.s immediate inhibition ' then the pro-

RNA which hybridizes with homologous

the rate of phage directed transcription.

RNA synthesis can be investigated by hosL



FIGURE 3.11. A Comparison of Transcri tion of

ISíeIts and 186cT'bsAam5

Hybridization of LSileTts or 186cI tsAamï 3H-*RNA,

labelled after heat induction of the prophage, to 186 and

Hy5 DNA immobilized on to nitrocellulose filters.

The details for heat induction and hybridization have

been described in Section III.D.1 and Section III.C.'7,

respectively.

o LSícfts mRNA hybridized to LS6cIts DNA.

r lSíclts mRNA hybridized to Hy5 DNA.

o IS6eItsAam5 mRNA hybridized to LS6cIts DNA.

tr l86cItsAamí mRNA hybridized to Hy5 DNA.
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FIGURE 3.L2. A Comparison of Transcription of

lSíeTts and LS6cItsBamI'l

HybridizaÈion of irSilei-ts or 186crúsB am!7 3"-**^,

labelled after heat induction of the prophage, to 186 and

Hy5 DNA immobilized on to nitrocellulose filters.

For details of heat induction and hybridization assays

see Section III.D.1 and Section III.C.7, respectively.

o LSíeIts mRNA hybridized to l9ieIts DNA.

r 186crús mRNA hybridized to Hy5 DNA.

. 186cIúsBamLT mRNA hybrid.ized to LSíeTts DNA.

o l-86cIúsBamIT mRNA hybridized to Hy5 DNA.
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DNA/RNA hybridization orr if phage mRNA is only a minor com-

ponent of the total cellular RNA, by measuring the incor:por-

ation of labeIled precursor into TCA precipitable material.

It has been observed that infection of E. coLi by the

T-even phage (Cohen, I94B¡ Astrakan and Volkin, 1958;

Brenner el; aL., 1961; Nomura et aL., 1960'1 4tXlJq (Lindc¡vist

and Sinsheimer, 1967; Ishiwa and Tessman, 1968) and infection

by, or induction of À prophage (Waites and Fry, L964¡ Howes,

1965 ¡ Terzi and Levinthal , 1967) interfere with host meta-

bolism, and in particular, inhibit ceLlular RNA synthes.is.

Inhibition is achieved in different ways, and although the

mode ís unclear it is apparent that for T-even phage the

expression of phage genes is not needed. Inhibition is

unaffected by UV irradiation prior to ínfect-i-on (Kaempfer

and Magasanik, 1967) does not require viral protein synthe-

sis (Nomura et aL., 1960) and can be mediated by phage

ghosts as weII as complete phage partj-cles (Herriott, 1951;

French and Siminovitch, cited by Cohen and Chang, 1970).

A phage protein has been implicated for À med.iated inhibition

by the observations that induction results in inhibition

similar to that observed fotlowing infection (Cohen and

Chang, 1970) , and RNA synthesis of host cells treated with

chloramphenicol prior to infection is almost identical to

that of an uninfected control culture (Cohen and Chang'

1970). Inhibition is partially relieved by a mutati-on in

gene N of the infecting phage indicating a role, either

direct or indirect, for the N product in mediatíng this

effect (Cohen and Chang, L970). Lindqvist and Bfvre Q972) ,

in a stucly of P2 Lranscription, concluded that P2 does not

affect host RNA synthesis.
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The effect of IB6eIús heat induction on host RNA syn-

thesis \4/as investigated by measuring t,he incorporatj-on of
3H-uridine into TCA precipitable material. Incorporation

of 3tt-uridine is linear over the two minute pulse and hence

this is a true measure of the rate of RNA synthesis in the

culture. RNA synthesis in lysogenic and non-lysogenic

bacteria proceeded at the same rate for t.he first 30 minutes

of the latent period (see Fig. 3.4). CeIl lysis began at

this time, and. the decline in total RNA synthesis can be

attributed to celI death at the end of the infective cycle.

Clearly 186 does not affect. host RNA synthesis and thus the

percent of total RNA which hybridizes to 186 DNA is a good

estimate of the rate of 186 directed RNA synthesis, for at

least the first 30 minutes of the lytic cyc1e. After this

t.ime the estimate will be inflated. because host synthesis is

prevented by ceII lysis.

Different mutatíons of phage À have been shown to

affect total cellu1ar RNA synthesis by as much as three-fold

during infection, and because phage RNA is only a smaIl

fraction of the tota1, it was suggested that these defective

phage may be affecting host metabolism differently (Cohen

and HurwiLz, L967, t96B). For this reason, total RNA syn-

thesis was also investigated following heat induction of 186

phage mutant in either of the control genes, A or B.

Optical density measurements of bacterial cultures following

heat induction of prophage with Aam or Bam mubations con-

tinued to increase at a rate similar to the non-Iysogen for

at least two hours (I{ocking , L977) , and one might have

expected that RNA synthesis r,vould be similarly unaffected.

For 30 minutes after induction the rate of RNA syrrthesis
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did no'b. differ significantly from that of a non-lysogenic

host grown under identical conditions; however, afl-er this

time totaL RNA synthesis remained constant. IB6 inhibj.ts

host DNA synthesis within ten minutes of the start of induc-

tion and phage mutant j-n either genes A or B retain this

function (I-Iocking, 1977). Thus the plateau in RNA synthe-

sís observed may be attributed to the inhibit.ion of host. DNA

synthesis in contrasÈ to the non-lysogen which will repli-

cate and divide, providing more templates for RNA synthesís.

The increase in optical density of cultures following induc-

tion of prophage with a defective A or B gene may be largely

accounted for by increased cell size rather than cell number,

although cell dívision may proceed at a reduced rate.

When the effect of P2 on net RNA synthesis was investi-

gated, it was found to cause a dramatic decline in RNA syn-

thesis after ten minutes, although the latent period exten-

d.ed over 22 minutes. Lind.qvist and Bfvre (L972) stud-i-ed

the effect of P2 on host RNA synthesis by host DNA/RNA

hybridization, and concluded that P2 did not affect host

metabolism. The apparent contradiction may be explained

by the fact that onty 5 Ug host DNA/filt.er was used for the

hybridization assays; this may not. have beenin excess of

host RNA as the maximum hybridization observed was onJ-y 4.LZ

of total counts.

A bacterial mutation, gooLOg,

gene transcription has been defined';

which overcomes the block imposed by

lated, and it has been ProPosed that
+gro- product Lo allow transcription

which inhibits P2 late

P2ogn, a mutant Phage

gooLOg, has been iso-

P2ogt+ may modify the

of P2 structural genes
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(Sunshine and Sauer, 1975). This might be accompanied by

a decrease in host transcription leading to the observed

decline ten minutes after infection. The observation that

186 is not affected by the groI,, mut.ation, and that 186

does not inhibit. cellular RNA synthesis, may indicate that

no alteration to the host machínery is required for late

gene expression.

2. Non-specif ic hybridization

The work described in this section was undertaken to

provide a preliminary analysis of 186 transcripts from dif-

ferent regions of the 186 g'enome. Twelve P2.186 hybríd

phage have been isolaÈed in xiuo; t.hese contain most of the

P2 strucLural genes combined with 186 immunity, attachment

site, o:rigin of replication, control genes and a varying

number of 186 tail genes (Bradley et aL., 1975; Hocking,

L977). The crossover point has been defined by genetic

mapping and for some hybrids an electron microscope hetero-

duplex analysis has been carried out (Younghusband et aL.,

L975). Hy5 was chosen because it has the smallest region

of 186 DNA (65.4 t.o 100?) and codes for only one complete

tail gene, D, wit.h the crossover occurring in gene E, another

tail gene (Hocki[r9, 1977) .

P2 and 186 are closely related phage and show 50å DNA

homology by EM heteroduplex analysis (Younghusband and Inman,

L9741. Homology and partial homology are limited to por-

tions of the structural gene regions while the early gienes

and immunity regions are not homologous (see Fig. 3.13).

A degree of cross hybridj-zation between 186 mRNA and the

P2 DNA segment of Hy5 \^las therefore expected. The results
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FTGURE 3. 13. A ison Between the Homoloqy

Maps for 186 and P2

The opqn areas represent regíons of high homology'

that, is, were duplex at T*-11o. Partially homologous

regions (hatched areas) were single-stranded at T*-11o but

duplex at T*-36o. Regions that $/ere single-stranded at

T -36o were considered to be non-homoLogous and are repre-
m

sented as filled areas in the figure (Younghusband and

Inman, L974) .
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of an inves'bigation of cross hybridization are presented j-n

Table 3.1. Contrary to expectations based on the he'b.ero-

duplex studies cross hybridization between P2 DNA and IB6

mRNA was low. Transcripts of the non-homologous segments

of DNA would not be expected to form stable RNA/DNA hybridÈ

under these cond-i-tions, and this may also be true of the

RNA derived from regions of partial homology. However,

even the regions of apparent DNA homology seen in the pre-

sence of formamide must contain sufficient mismatching to

preverit the formation of stable RNA/DNA hybrids under the

conditions used in these experiments.

The amount of hybridization between 186 mRNA and P2uiz'l

DNA remained constant throughout the lytic cyc]e. There

are two explanations of this observation:

(1) there was specific hybridization to P2 DNA of

a class of 186 mRNA which is transcribed at a constant rate

throughout the lytic cycle. As development proceeded this

class of RNA represented a decreasing fraction of total 1.86

RNA.

(2) under t.he hybridization conditions used there

was no specific hybridization of 186 mRNA to P2 DNA. The

small but constant hybridization observed was due to non-

specific hybridization of host and 186 RNA to P2 DNA.

The latter seems the more likely explanation; speci-

fic cross hybridization would be expected only when the

structural genes of 186 which show DNA homology with P2 are

being expressed, however¡ Do increase in hybridization

between tB6 mRNA and P2 DNA was observed at late times
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(rable r,

186 Iyti.c

which is

therefore

line 3). Ear1y mRNA

cycle (see Section Vï)

was present throughout. the

non-homologous Eo P2 DNA

but this is read from DNA

(see Fig. 3.13), and

should not show specific cross hybridizal-ion.

The difference in hybridization to Hy5 and 186 DNA

templates can therefore be considered to reflect the

expression of the structural genes encoded by 0 to 65.4? of

the 186 genome.

Cross hybridization of cellular RNA with 186, P2 or

between 0.001? and 0.005å and can therefore beHy5 DNA was

disregarded 
"

3. Transcription of LS5cIts

' The lyti.c cycle of

ear1y, during which the

late, which is marked by

expression.

186 can be divided into two phases

transcribed, and

structural gene

Induction of a ISícIts prophage by a temperature

shift from 3OoC to 3B.5oC was fotlowed by a delay of 5 to

I0 minutes before transcription was detected. This delay

is unique to induction because transcripts which did. not

appear until 1-en mínutes after induction were present in

significant amounts five minutes after infection (see

Section VI). The lag may reflecL the time taken for com-

plete inactivation of the repressor and for excision of the

prophage neither of which occur following irrfection.

control genes are

the initiation of

The early phase of 186 1Ytíc

tion occupied the firs'b 20 minutes

development after induc-

of the latent period and
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transcripts made during this.time hybr.idized equally to 186

and Hy5 DNA. The early genes must lie solely on the 65.4

to 1.00eó region of the 186 chromosome, that is, that part

which is present in Hy5.

However, by the 25LL'L minute it was evident that

transcription of the structural genes had begun. Hybrid-

ization to 186 DNA increased rapidly during the final ten

minutes of the latent period reflecting the rapid transcrip-

tion of phage structural genes. The structural genes can

thus be termed 'late' gienes because their expression is

initiated in the second (late) phase of the lytic cycle.

Hybridization to Hy5 DNA increased slorvly throughout the

Iate phase, probably reflecting the transcription of genes

E and. D, 186 tail genes which map to the right of 65.4e"¡ as

well as the continued transcription of the early genes.

Replication of 186 DNA was first detected between t5

and 20 minutes after heat induction, although 186 replica-

tion earlier than this would have been masked by residual

host DNA synthesis (Hocking I L977') and thus it precedes the

onset of the late phase by a few minutes. The rapid rate

of late transcri-ption mirrored the increasing rate of DNA

synthesis whj-ch was maximal at 35 minutes then declined as

cell lysis occurred. An increase in gene dosage may account

for the slow increase in early gene transcription, raLher

than an increase in the rate of initiation/chromosome.

In a study of P2 transcri.ption, Geisselsoder eL

(1973) demonstrated that early P2 mRNA also origi-nated

exclusively fron the right half of the phage genome.

the P2 lytic cycle progressed, transcriptíon from the

aL.

As

left
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haLf of t.he chromosome increased uritil towards the end of

the cycle it contributed about two-thi::ds of P2 directed

mRNA

Thus 186 conforms to the pattern establíshed for

other phage, for example, À, P2, p with an early phase of

transcription during whj-ch control genes and DNA replication

proteíns (gene A) are expressed. This is followed by a

late phase concomitant with DNA synthesis (Herskowi|z, L973¡

Geisselsoder et aL., 1973t Wijffelman et aL., I974).

ft appears that no early genes are encoded by 0 to 652

of the genome because early RNA hybridized equally to both

Hy5 and 186 DNA templates and this is in agreement with the

genetic study of 186 (Hocking, L977) .

4. Transcription of IB6cLtsAam5

The transcripts made foltowing induction of a

I86cl.tsAam5 prophage hybridized equally to 186 and to I{y5

DNA and thus must be limited to the early genes, even at

late times in the infective cycle. Not only was the

extent of transcription reduced but the rate at which Lrans-

críption proceeds was slower than for the corresponding

transcription following witd type induction. Transcription

could. be limited. if:

(1) all early transcripts were made but in a reduced

amount. A protein is essential for 186 DNA replication

(Itocking, I978) and decreased early transcription may be

due solely to the reduction in gene dosage caused by the

absence of DNA sYnthesis.
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(Z) alternatively, only th-e A transcriPt was

made and all other ear:Iy genes belong to a separate class t

delayed ear1y, which requíre the A gene product for their

expression. If this is the case then 186 may be analogous

to À in having two Lypes of early genes. That t.he 186 A

gene and À N gene have a similar role seems unlikel.y because

186 gene A is thought Lo be cis-acting (it complements

poorly with all other mutations) and is required for DNA

synthesis (r:ocking , L977) . In contrasl- À N protein can

act tz,ans and there are two other proteins O and P which

are involved in À replication (HerskowlLz, 1973) " It is

also possibl-e that the Aanz5 mutation may exert a strong

polar effect over a distal gene which has an 'N type' func-

tion in phage development; gene B, the only other control

gene identified by mutation, is separated from the A gene

by int and cI genes as well as tJ:re att site and therefore

woul-d not be affected in this way. No evidence has been

obtained for any other control gene that might have Lhis

function.

That gene A is not the only gene transcribed fo11owing

186cItsAamï induction was indicaLed by the fact that host

DNA synthesis was inhibited to the same degree by an AamS

mutant as by LBícIts (Hocking, 1977) . The mode of inhibi-

tion is unknown but it. is ]ikely that a phage protein is

involved.

one can conclude then that the A gene must be directly

or indirec'bly required for the expression of the late genes

as there was no transitj-on to the laLe phase of development

following induction of a prophage defective in the A gene"
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lBG gene A is analogous to the P2 gene A both act

only in cis and are required for both DNA replication and

l.ate 9"... expressi-on (f,indafit, L974). Transcription durj-nq

a non-permissj-ve infection'with P2Aam has revealed that

early transcripts are normal, both in amount and strand

disLribution. There was no increase in P2 specific RNA as

j-nfection proceeded, confirming that the A gene of P2 has a

similar function to 186 A gene at the mol-ecular as well as

biological level (Lindqvist and B/vre, I972).

P2 has a second gene, B, which showed reduced DNA syn-

thesis. As for the A mutantr non-permissive infection by

P2Bam had normal early transcription, however, it did show

late transcription, though greatly reduced, with the same

strand distribution as wild type RNA (Lindqvist and Bfvre,

L972). There is no evidence for a 186 gene with P2 B

function.

5 Transcript.ion of IS6cItsBamIT

In contrast to Aam phage the rate of transcription of

BamLT following induction was similar to wild type until the

onset of late transcription. The normal transítion to the

lat.e phase was not observed at late times; transcription

was pred.omj-nantly f rom the earIy, that is HY5, region of the

genome but it occurred at a faster rate than for wild type

phage. When DNA synthesis of 186cItsBaml7 was investigated

it was found to far exceed that of wild type phage (Hocking'

1977) and hence the greater rate of trauscription rnay be

accountecl f or by th.e i.ncreased gene dosage. It .is possible

that the B product does play a negat.ive role in t'he regula-

tion of earJ-y transcripLion in normal phage development.
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Hybridiza.'b.í.on to 186 DNA at late times \^/as slightty

greatert-han to IJy5 DNA v¡hich suggests that some late trans-

cripts may be made (see'section VI) l:ut the normal burst of

tate RNA synthesis did not occur. Therefore the B product

must also be required directly or indirectly for normal late

gene expression"

The B gene of 186 thus appears to be similar to the

ogT gene of P2. Both genes are located between the tail

gienes and the phage atú site and neither functj-on is essen-

tial for DNA replication. Lytic development of P2ogr and

of LB6ßam are characterized by normal early transcription

and an absence of late mRl'{A. However, 186 development j-s

not inhibited by the bac'berial mutation gro (,r-e. Egan,

personal commun. ) which prevents late gene expressíon in
+

P2ogr,- and therefore the mechanisms involved in the initia-

tion of late gene transcription must differ. It has been

proposed that tl-re P 2ogr,+ product may interact with Llne gz'o+

product to arrow transcription of P2 late genes (sunshine

and Sauer, 1975). The 186 B proteín may be more like À Q

gene in its funct.ion. The ). O gene is a positive regulator

which activates late gene expression andr oIì the basis of

phage complementation tests, acts in tv'ans. Echols et aL.

(L976) have presented evidence that Q protein shows prefer-

ential cís action. tB6 B protein functions in phage com-

plementation tests, and. therefore will act in trans, how-

ever, preferential cis action has not been investigated.

gene expression

discussed in
The question of

in the vi-abl.e P2-LB6

Sections VI and VII.

the control of late

hybr:id phage will be
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6 Summar:y

!-iIter hy5¡lUtzation of 186 mRNA labelled at. different
Lj-mes durj-ng lytic development to Hy5 and IB6 DNA has reveal.ecl

at least two phases in the transcription'of 186 forlowing
heat induction. The earry phase was characterized by trans-
cription of the control genes which are locaLed on the 65.4

to 100% regi-on of the chromosome. The transition to rate
transcription required both genes A and B, however, the

mode of 'L.his transition ís unclear. Gene A vüas required

for DI\TA synthes:'-s and in the absence of A protein early
transcription occurred at a reduced 1evel; DNA synthesis may

be obligator:y for late gene expression, and this may account

for its absence in an A mutant. Phage replication takes

place when B protein is defective and hence a'more direct
role in the late transition is implicated for the B gene.

Late gene transcription was observed by the 25th min-

ute of t.he lytic cycle and thus was concurrent with DNA syn-

thesis which began between 15 and 20 minutes and continued,

at an ever increasing rate, until celI lysis"

Further elucidation of the role of the A and B g'enes

in the control of transcription required better definition
of the transcripts made in the absence of A and B proteins.

This can be achieved by further fractionation of the 186

chromosome into discrete fragments followed by hybridization

of the RNA made at different times during the lytic cyc1e.

Restriction endonucl-eases are a powerful tool for the cleav-

age of DNA iri.Lo díscrete fragments whj-ch can be mapped with

respect to the phage genome. A restriction map for 186

has been published by Saint and Egan (1979) and this has
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formed a basi.s for the work descrik¡ed. in Lhe succeeding

sections.
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SECTTCN IV

HYBRTDTZATTON OF 186 mRNA TO 186 DIJA

D]GESTED WITH RESTRICTTON ENDONUCI,IIASES

A. INTRODUCTION

Class fI restriction endonucleases which cut DIVA at

sequence specific sites have proved to be inv¿rluable in

cleaving DNA to form reproducible, dj-screte fragments"

The recognition site for class II enzymes is usually a palin-

dromic sequence of four or six nucleot,ides, a-Ithough two

enzymes that recognise unique pentanucleotj-des have been

isolated (Roberts, 1976\. A given sequence of six nucleo-

tides will occur , by chance, once in 4096 l:¿rse pai::s and so

an enzyme that recognises a hexa-nucleotide wíl-Ir orì average,

cut DNA every four kb. Smaller DNA fragmenLs can be

obtained by cleaving with an enzyme having a tetranucleotide

recognition sequence that will occur approximately once

every 250 base pairs. Enzymes with hexanucleotide recog-

nit.ion sequences were chosen to cleave 186 DNA which is 30 kb

long and thusr on average, should be cut seven to eight

times.

Agarose gel- electrophoresis of restricted DNA permit.s

the resolution into discrete fragments which can readily be

visualized, aft.er staining with ethidium bromide, by their

fluorescence und.er UV irradiat-ion (Sharp et aL. , 1973).

Southern (L975) developed a ¡nethod for the transfer of DNA'

denatured ín situ, from an agarose gel to nit.:¡:ocellulose

filter paper, thus allowing hybridization to 'b.he individual

restrictj-on fragments "
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Restriction fragments pu::if.ied by electrophoresis have

been used in the mapping of RN?\ transc::ipt.s of eukaryotic

viruses, for example, SV40 (I(hour-yeú aL., I975; Sambrook

et qL. , L973) and adenovirus (Pettersson et aL. , L975) 
"

B. MATERTALS

The following materials were

panies indicated:

purcliased from the com-

Agarose: Sigma Chemical Company, St" Louis, U"S.A"

Nitrocellulose (0.45 U pore size): Sartori-us, 34 Gottingen,

West Germany.

Fuji Rx medical X-ray film: Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd.,
.Tokyo.

2475 recording film: Kod.ak, Itîelbourne, Austral-ia.

Ethidium bromícle (eter) : Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis,

U.S.Ai, A stock solution at 10 rng/mI was prepared in

sterile water and stored at LoC in the absence of light.

The restriction enzymes EeoRI, BgLT.I and HindILT prepared as

described by Saint and Egan (L979) were generously donated

by R.B. Saint, R.P. Harvey and f,. Crocker respectj-veIy.

Gel electrophoresis bufferz 40 mM Tris-acetate pH 8.2,

20 mM Na-acetate, I mI,I EDTA.

Denaturing solution: 0"5 M NaOH, 0.75 M NaCI"

Neutralizing solution: 1M Tris H-Cl pll 5"0, 1.5 M

NaCl.
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c. METHODS

I Restrictj-on endonuclease cligestion

The

HindILI.

enzymes used for this study u/ere B7LTI, EcoRI and

Conditions for DNA restriction were as follows:

BgLII digestions were carried out at 37oC in I0 mM

Tris-HCI pH 7.5, 10 mM 2-mercaptoet.hanol and 10 mM MgCIr.

Di-gestion conditions for EcoRl \^/ere as for B7LII with the

addition of 100 mM NaCI to inhibit. EcoRI* activity. HíndITT.

digestion condit.ions \^rere as for B7LLI with the addit.ion of

NaCI to 50 ml4. Digestion with more than one enzyme was

accomplished by sequential digestion using enzymes j-n the

order agLtt, HíndIïI and ZcoRr with the addition of NaCl to

the requ.j-red concentration for each enzyme.

The reaction in each case \^/as terminated by incubation

at 65oC for five minutes.

2. Agarose gel electrophores is

0.752 (w/v) or LZ (w/v) agarose in 40 mM Tris-acetate

pH 8.2,20 mM Na acetate and 1 mM EDTA was prepared by reflux-

ing for ten mi-nutes, and then cooled before be-i-ng poured

into an upright slab ge1 apparatus 20 cm x 20 cm x 0.2 cm

and later 20 cm x 20 cm x 0"4 cm. The incubation mixwas

made I03 for glycerol before loading on to the gel' by the

addition of one fifth volume of 50e6 glycerol contaj-nj-ng

bromophenol blue which acted as a tracker dye. The maximum

amount of DNA loaded/cm of gel (that is /slot) $ras 2 Vg for

0.2 cm gel and 10 ug for 0.4 cm gel. Electrophoresis was

carrj-ed out at l0 mA (0.2 cm ge1) or 20 mA (0.4 cm gel) for
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15 hours at room temperature.

The gel was stained with EtBr (0. S Vg/mL) for 15 min-'

utes (30 minul-es for 0.4 cm gel) and then destained for a

further 15 (30) minuLes before being photographed under

slrortwave UV light using Kodak 2475 recording film and a red

filter.

3. Transfer of DNA from a qel to nitrocellulose

The method used for transferring restricted DNA from

an agarose slab gel to nitrocellulose filter was essential-Iy

that devel-oped by Southern (1975) .

The DNA was first denatured by bathing the gel in

denaturing solution for 15 minutes (0.2 cm gel) or 30 min-

utes'(0.4 cm gel) with occasional shaking. The gel was

rinsed and the solution was replaced with neutralizíng

solution for a further 30 (45) minutes. Thick filter paper,

wet with 10 x SSC, was placed over a glass surface with each

end dipping into a reservoir of 10 x SSC beneath. The gel

\^ras placed on top of this, and perspex strips the same

thickness as t.he gel were placed beside it leaving a gap of

at least. 3 mm betrveen the two. A sheet of nitrocellulose'

Iarge enough to cover the entire gel and perspex strips,

was wetted then carefully placed on top of the gel aligning

tracks with those marked on the filter. The nitrocellulose

was then covered with two sheets of moist, thick filter

paper rvith the same dinensions as the nitrocellulose.

Finally a wad of dry filter paper was put 'on top and held'

in place by a light weight. The air spaces between the

ge1 and the perspex stri-ps were cteared of aII liquid to
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prevent siphoning beside, rather than through, the gel.

Transfer was allowed to proceed for at least two hours.

The nitrocellulose was then dried and bakeð' in Da,cuo

for three hours to immobilize the DNA.

4. Hybridization to transferred DNA

Strips of nitrocellulose I cm w-ide, corresponding

approximately to the individual gel tracks, were cut from

the filter to which the DNA had been transferred.

Indiv-idual filt.er strips were weL with sterile water

then wound around the outside of a test tube. This vras

then placed inside a second close fitting tube and 1.5 mI

hybridization buffer was added. The j-nner test tube was

then removed, leaving the filter in place and the 3H-*ola

extracL was added and thoroughly mixed. The inner tube

was replaced; this raised the level of hybridization mix to

cover the filLer strips. A small volume of water was added

to the j-nner tube to decrease the evaporat.ion rate of the

hybridization mix and the whole was covered with plastic and

incubated for 20 hours at 65oC 'to 70oC.

The fil-ter strips \^Iere removed, rinsed, and then

incubated at 65oC to 70oC for at least four hours in 2 x SSC

+ 0.25% SDS, then 2 x SSC + 0.I2e6 SDS and finally 2 x SSC.

Strips were dipped in ethanol and dried, then each was cut into

2 mm slices perpendicular to the d.irection of electrophoresis,

and the slices counted in a Packard scintillation spectro-

meter.
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5. Autoradiography

After hybridization prefogged X-ray film was placecl on

top of the dried nitrocellulose strips which had been fixed,
DNA side uppermost, to thick filter paper. Tiris was then

sand.wiched between glass plates lined with thick f ilter papel:,

wrapped in foil and black plastic" The autor:adiogram hTas

all-owed to expose at -BO.C for six and a half weeks befo.re

developing.

RESULTS

1. Hybridization of IBícIts mRNA to 186 DNA digested w-ith

EeoRI and HindIIL

Restriction of f86 DNA with HíndfLI followed by EcoRI

resulted in fra.gments of 9.2 kb, 7 .3 kb, 7.I kb, 3.3 kb,

3.1 kb (reanneal-ed end. fragments) and the end fragments of

2.4 kb and 0.7 kb respectively. The position of these

fragments on the 186 chromosome is illustrated in Fig. 4.2.

ISícIts mRNA labelled at 15 to 17 minutes and 35 to

37 minutes after heat induction \^/as hybridized to a transfer

of 186 DNA that had been digested with Hínd.IT.I aud EcoRI as

described in Section IV.C. The fragments were resolved by

electrophoresis on a 0.2 cm t? agarose geI, and Lherefore

each filter strip contained a maximum of 2 Vg DNA' assuming

100U transfer.

The distance from the top of the

measured to permit correlation between

and any hybridization to the f j.lters.

r\ras not exact for several reasons:

gel of each band was

the bands observed

This correlation



FIGURE 4"L. A Cleavage Map of l96cIts DNA Showing

the Position of the EcoRI HindffT and B Ltt Restriction Si.tes
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FIGURE 4.2. The Fragments Generated by DiqesLion

of LSïeIts DNA wit.h EcoRI and Hind'IfT

. The size (kb) and position of restriclion fragments

generated by double d.igestj-on of LBícIts DNA with EeoRI and

HindIII are presented in the figure. The position of the

Hy5 crossover point is shown in retation to the restriction

sites.
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(1) gels \Arere sometimes stre'bched or compressecl

when setting up a transfer,

!

(2) filter strips vrere sometimes permanently mis-

shapen after being coiled aroun<I a test tube for 20 hour

hybridization assays, making it dif f icult t.o slice perperl-

dicular to the direction of electrophoresis,

(3) cutting any filter into accurate 2 nrm strips

was dif f icul-t.

Fig" 4.3 presents the results obtained when filters

were sliced and counted. RNA labelled betv¡een 15 and 'L7

minutes after induction hybridized weakl-y at a position on

the filter corresponding with the position of the 9.2 kb

fragment seen on the gel. Late (3S to 37 rninutes) RNA

hybridized to the 9.2 kb fragment as well as the 7"3 kb and

7.L kb fragments which comigrated in l-eo agarose. A minor

peak of hybridization was also observed at a position

corresponding to the 3.3 kb fragment.

An inspection of the restriction map for HíndIIf and

EcoRf digestion of 186 DNA (fig. 4.2) revea-ls {:hat the

9.2 kb fragment covers Lhe 61.3? to 922 region and so

closely approximates the 186 DNA that is contain.ed by Hy5.

The analysis of L86cI-ts transcr.ipts by a comparison of

hybridization to Hy5 and 186 DNA (see Section III) led to

the predictíon that early mRNA, that is RNA made up to about

20 minutes after induction, originated. exclttsiveJ.y from the

rightmost 352 of the genome and therefore should hybridize

only to the 9.2 kb and perhaps the 2.4 kb end fragment.

On the same basis, late RNA (25 to 35 minutes) should



FTGURE 4.3. Hybrj-dization of 186cÏús mRNA to

186 DNA Diqested. with EcoRL and HindIIT.

IB6cT.ts DNA was digested with EcoRf and HindIII, elec-
t.rophoresed through 1la agarose, then transferred to nitro-
cell.ulose. IBieIts 3n-*O*O *r= hybridized to strips cut

from the southern transfer. After hybridization the strips
were cut into 2 mm slices perpendicular to the direct.ion of
elect-rophoresis and these hrere then counted.

The profile of hybridization obtained. in this way is
presented ín the figure. The approximate positi-on of re-
striction fragments on the filter, corresponding to their
observed position on the gel, is shown.

LS5cIts mRNA labelIed 15 to 17 mi-nutes after
induction "

IB6cTts mRNA Iabelled. 35 to 37 minutes after

incluction.
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hyb::i.rlize t-o all, fragmc-:nts generab.ed by IlíndIT-I, EcoRI

doul:l.e digestso wiLh the possible excepLion of the end frag*

ments. The ::esults obtained were therefore in agreement

with preclicbions based on the results of the experiments

reporLed i-n SecLior"r III. The results from an autoradiogran

of a duplicat,e filLer hybriclized with 35 l-o 37 rninute RNA

are not 1:resented" Lengthy exposure showed two very faint

bancls, corresponding to the posítion of the 9.2 lcb and 7.3 kb,

7 .I l(b restriction fragments " No further autoradiography

was unde::tal.:en (see Section IV.E for a de'tailed d"iscussion) .

2 I{yl1yi-¿l zation 'Lo 186 DNA diqested with EcoRf , HindIII

and BqLtt

186 DlfA digested sequ.entially with the three enzymes

BgLtt, Hi.ndIT.I and EcoRf \das cut into fragments of 7.3 l<b,

7 "I kb, 5.8 kb, 3"4 I<b, 3.3 l<b, the end fragments of 2.4 kb

and 0 .7 kÏ¡ and a 3. I kb f ragrnent formed v¡hen the two end

fragments reannealed. The 9"2 kb HindIII/EcoRI restriction

frergment was cut by B7LII- to yield fragments of 5. B kb and

3.4 kb thus further fragmenting the early region of 186

(rig. 4.4). A 0.75% agarose gel was used to try to resolve

the 7.3 kb and 7.7 kb fragments, but without success; the

3"4 l<b and 3.3 kb fragntenLs vr'ere also very poor.ly resolved.

To increase Lhe amorrnt of DNA present in the smaller restric-

tion f ragments 10 Ug of DNA \,vas loaded/cm on to a 0.4 cm geI.

The gel was overloaded with ::espect to the larger fragments

and there v/as evid-ence of trailing between the bands.

There was also some evídence of EcoRI* activity.



FIGURE 4.4. The Fragments Generated lcy Digestion

of l9îclts DNA with EeoRI, HindIII and BgLIf

The position of the Hy5 crossover point ís shown in

relation to the restriction fragments generated by digesLion

of lSîeTts DNA with EeoRI, IIindILI and B7LTI.
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(a) FIybL:idízation of IB6cTLs 1¿rte nRNA

l.BGcIts mRNA label-Led in the .Lat.e pha-se (30 'h-o

32 minut.es) of lytic development was hyb:ridized to 186 nhlA

that had been restricted with the three ellzymes BqLTI,

Hinð-TII and EcoRI. Hybrid.izatj-on \^/as debected by cuttinE

the filter into 2 mm slices and the resul'Ls are plotted in

Fig. 4.5. Al'though 'bhe posit.ions of the gel bancls and

hybridization peaks did not coincide exactly the ::esul.ts

suggested that the fraqrnents 7.3 kb, 7 "I lcb, 5.8 lcb, 3.4 ]çl:

and 3.3 kb were being transcribed at the time of -l-:rbellínç¡"

There was no hybridi.za'L j-on correspond.ing exact.ly wj" bh the

positi.on of the 3.1 kb fragment but the hi.gh bacl<ground over.r:

the lower region of the ge1 made i.t impossibl-e to il-et.ect

speci,fl.c hybri.dj-zation t--o the smaller fragmen'L.s r'¡.it-h confi"-

d.ence" Therefore using this technique it was not possible

to determine whether RNA was transcr:ibed from the 2.4 l<b

end f ragment. This pherromenon was coilìmon to wild type

Aam5 and BantLT RNA and may have been due to hybr-idj-zation

Lo EcoRI* restriction fragments" The peak that v¡ould

correlaLe with a fragment of greater than 7.3 kb has no

corresponding band on the gel.

(b) Ilybridization of lB6cItsBamIT RNA

Hybridization of IBícItsBamIT mRNA labelled at

30 to 32 minutes to 186 DNA digested with B7LIL, Hind.lII

and EcoRï j-s illust.rated by Fig. 4-5. When com¡.rared to the

wild type profile it. is obvious that the rate of t-ranscrip*

tj.on was slorver and that the transci:ipts rvere generally con-

fined to the region included in the 5.8 kb and 3"4 l(b frag*

ments with 'Lhe possibiJ-.it.y of a small amount of ir.ybridizatiou



FTGURE 4.5. A Comparison of Hybrid.ization to the

Restriction Fragments Generated by Diqestion of IS6eIts DNA

with EcoRI, Hínd,fII and Bqltl of mRNA Made After the

fnduction of LSîcTts and LB6cItsBamlT Prophaqe

LB6cIts DNA was restricted with EcoRI-, Hind,lII and

BgLIf to generate the fragments shown in Fig. 4.4. Details

of the procedure used to obtain the profiles shown in this
figure are outlined. in the legend to Fig. 4.3. Electro-
phoresis was through 0.72 agarose.

LSicTts mRNA labelled 30 t,o 32 minutes after

induction.

LB6cItsBamLT mRNA labelled 30 to 32 minutes

.af ter induction.
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to the 7.3/7.L I{b and 3.3 kb fragments. The majority of

RNA hybridized wj-th fragments corresponding closely to the

early region of tB6 defined i.n Hy5.' The results presented

in Section III"D.7 suggested a role for the B gene product in

the transj-tion to late gene expression observed in the final

ten minutes of t.he lytic cycle. Hybridization of BamIT

message to transferred restrictj-on fragments supports the

idea Lhat late gene transcription requires active B protein.

(c) Hybridization of IS6cItsAam5 mRNA

The profile presented in Fig. 4.6

hybridization of LB6cItsAam5 mRNA labelled at

utes after induction to 186 DNA restricted by

and EcoRf.

is for the

30 to 32 min-

BgLIT-, HindIII

The number of counts hybridized was lower than

for eit,her wild type RNA or BamIT phage RNA, in keeping with

earlier observations (Section III.D"7). The region of the

genome covered by the 7.3 kb and 7.L kb restriction fragntents

was not transcribed 30 to 32 minutes after lB6cItsAam5 induc-

tion. This confirms the earlier observation that late

transcription was absent when the A function was defective.

In conflic'b, with t,his result was the shoulder of hybridization

corresponding to the 3.3 kb fragment which maps at 2.3 to

13.3% on the chromosome; one explanation is the poor resol-

ution of thp 3.4 kb and 3.3 kb fragments and this gains some

support from the low level of hybridization to this fragment

observed when BamLT RNA was tested. Another feature of the

Aamí profile was the small peak at the 3.1 kb position, this

was absent for both wild type and BamIT mRNA.



FIGURE 4.6. Hybridization of l86cItsXamí mRNA to

L86eT.ts DNA Fragments Generated by Restriction

with EcoRI, IIíndIIl and, B7LII

Details of the procedure used to obtain the hybridíz-

ation profile are outlined in the legends to Fig. 4.3 and

rig.4.5.
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t¡ DTSCUSSTON

I. Hybriclj,zation of LSícIts RNA to re:stricted 186 DNA

Hybridization of LS6cIts RNA labelled at early or late

times after heat induction, to 186 restrictj-on fragments

has confirmecl the observations made when t-his RNA was hybrid-

ized wi'bh total 186 and Hy5 DNA" Genetic mapping placed

the two known control genes, A and B, on the right 35å of

the I86 chr:omr¡some (Flocking , I977) and hybridization data

presented in Section IIT showed that early ntRNA was made

exclusi.vely from this region. Late mRNA originated from

both 0 to 65.4? and 65"4 to 100% of the genome.

In this series of experiments restriction of 186 DNA

with EcoRI anð. Hind,III replaced the Hy5 region of 186 with

a single restriction fragment of 9.2 kb extending from

61.3% to 922 186. Early 186 mRNA hybridized exclusively

with this fragmenL. Hybridization was low and it is poss-

ible that if transcripts from the smaller fragments were

presenL then these \úere not Seen because there was insuffi-

cient DNA to detect any hybridization. The fragments of

7.3 kb and 7.I kb comigrated and therefore con'bained the

DNA equivalent to a single fragment of I4.4 kb; if both were

transcribed then the transcripts would certainly have been

deLected. La.te mRNA was complementary to the 9.2 kb, 7.3 kb

anð/or 7.L kb fragments as wel1 as the 3"3 kb fragment.

Digestion with BTLII in addition to Hínd,I-II and EcoRI

divid.ed. the.186 early r:egion into two fragments of 5.8 kb

(61.3 to 81å) and 3.4 kb (81 tc 922) respectively. Trans-

crip'bion of both these fragments occurrecL durì-ng the late
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phase of 186 lytic development.

2 H brid-ization of l-B6cTtsAam5 RNA to restricted Dl{A

It was hoped that the separation of the early region

of 186 DNA into three fragments 61.3 to 813 (5.8 kb), 8I to

92e" (3.4 kb) and. 92 to 100? (2.4 kb) would provide more

information about the transcripts that r^rere made by an Aam5

phage. However, both the 5.8 kb and the 3.4 kb fragments

were transcribed.. Earlier results (Section III.D.7) gave

rise t.o the prediction that:

(1) either all early transcripts were made but at a

reduced leve1,

(2) or gene A, or another unidentified control gene,

over which Aam5 exerted a strongly polar effect,

r47as required for the synthesis of the ear:ly

genes not included in the A transcripi.

The 3.4 kb fragrment hybridized more RNA t.han the 5.8 kb

fragment, but it. should. be remembered that the Ìatter cod.es

for at least two tail genes. Therefore although the second

idea cannot be excluded the first explanation seems more

Iikely.

It may be worth noting that unlike wild type or Bam

RNA extracts Llne Aam5 extract may contain some RNA comple-

mentary to the 3.1 kb reannealed end fragment; the high back-

ground associated with lower region of the gel makes it

impossible Lo detect specific hybridization to the 2.4 kb

right end and so to confirm thj.s result.
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3. Htbr:idie¿:.t-j.on of .l-B6c'ItsBctnt'J-'Ì RIIA to restricted Di\A

Tlhe r:esul.t-.s reportecl irr Sectir:n III suggested tl:at

norrnal l-ate trariscription vras prerrented by Lhe absence of a

functional B protein. This cannot be attribut.ed to the

absence of DNA r:eplicat:Lon which exceeds wild type synthesis,

ar:d so it was pr:oposed tha L. the B gene may be directty

required for l-ate gene e>rpression" Hybriclization of Ba¡nI7

RNA to restrict.ed LB6 DNA suppo::ted this hypothesis. The

early i:egion, represent-ed by 5.8 kb and 3"4 l<b fragmenLs,

was t::anscribecl but t::anscripts from the late genes \.^/ere

reduced to a minor shoukl,er on the slow side of the peak

associa-tecl with the 5 " B kb fragmenb of wild type transcripts
(Fis. 4.s).

'TLre information obtained from these experiments was

timitecl by a nunber of teclurical dif f iculties. These are

oritlinecl below:

(1) to ensure that transcripbs of srnall restriction

fragments would be cletected a large qr.rantity of DNA was

loadecl on to the geI. For example, assuming that 1003 DNA

\^/as transferred and bouncl to the nitrocellul-ose' l0 Ug 186

DNA must be l-oaded to give 1 Ug of a 3.0 kb fragment. The

problem then became one of overloading rtith respect t.o the

larger f ragments, with pronounced Lrailing bel-rveen bands ancl

a correspondingly hígh background.

(2) aliqning the gel tracks with the tracks marked

on the filter to rvhich DNA was transferred, was difficult.

Ttr-is pi:ol-rlem was mj-nirnized by loacling sanlpl.es into a sj-ngle

15 cm slot" Horvever, a new problem arose; the distribu-l-ion
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of Dfill acroÉi!ì the geì- was

reprelsentecl unequ;rlIy in

the fragirrent.s were

strips.

nof even

dif f e::ent:

and

Icm

(3) cor::elat:Lon between gel bands and the hybridiza*

tj.on profile was not e>ract. Ar:-toradiography of the fi1.L.er:

str.i-ps woul<l recluce thj-s problem and the exposure time courd

be decreased J:y l-abetling mRNA wj-th 32n instead of tritium.
This vlas not pursu-ed Ï-:ecause the results obtained would still
have been 1i-míted l:y Lhe other difficult,ies raised"

(4) many of the 1-86 restrj-ctiorr fragments are simitar
ín size (see lli.g" 5":L for a more det.ailed restriction map)

and therefore !\rere poo::ly resolved by electrophoresis " f t
v/as impossibl"e in some instances to determine which frag-
ment was hybri-dizi.n.g RhlA, for example, 7.3 kb and 7.1 kb or

3.4 kb and 3"3 kb fragments.

(5) a genetì-c map obLained by recombination experi-

men'bs (Hocking t I977) provided verl' little information about

the physical position of the genes. Alt.hough the restric-

tion fragments have been physically mapped with respect to

the 186 chromosome (Saint and Egan, L979) the genetic con-

tent of any part-icular f ragment was unknorvn. Hybriclízation

of RNA to individual res't.ríction fragments would provide

more information if t-he gtenes carr:'-ed by each fragment were

iden'L.if ied.

The best way to overcome the technical limitations

that q/ere encountered- in this set of experintents is to look

at the hybridi-zation of RNA to pure rîest.ricLíon fragrnents

of lcnown gene:tic content" The sirnplest way to achieve Lhis

is to cl-one j-ncliv.idu.¿rl fragments into a vector that is
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heteroloEous to 186. 'llhe geneti-c content of each fragment

can be dete::minecl a.nd hyl;ridizat:ì-on can then be related to

the Lra.¡rscripti.r:n of L-.he genes coded. by each fragment.

cloning also provides the lneans to -isolate large quantities
of pnre restrict.ion f¡¿,;merlt whích are ideal for hybr idj-za-

tion stu<lies.
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SECTION V

THE PHYSTCAL MAP O!' 186

TNTR.ODUCTIONA.

dependent on the DNA

some advantages (see

chosen as the veci:or

The choice between a

to be

plasmid

cloned

Sectj-on I) .

for this work

or a phage vector is

because each system has

The plasmid. pBR322 was

for several reasons:

(t) the DNA fragments to be cloned were, for the

most part, small (f to 4 kb) and so by using a small plas-

micl vector greater amplifica-tion of the ínserted DNA rvas

obtained, for example, a 4.4 kb insert would represent 50?

of the DNA of a pBR322 recombinant but only about I0å of a

recombinant À phage.

(2) a number of different restriction enzymes were

used for this study, and therefore a vector that permi.tted

the use of these enzymes alone or j-n combination was

required; pBR322 has unique sites for Pstl, HindIfI, BamHI

and EcoRI and is suitable for cloning fragment.s generated

by double digestion with BamHI/EcoRL or HindILl/BgLII (since

BamHI and B7LTI generate the same cohesive ends).

(3) cloning into pBR322 allowed rapid identification

of the genes encoded by any restriction fragment by marker

rescue. Marker rescue from a recombinant À phage is poss-

ible only after a lysogen (or, if t.he vector is def ective

in the cI gene, a double lysogen) has been isolaied.

Two fragments cloned into pBR322 proved to be

plasmid (pJF1B) was

unstable

and for one of these the entire subse-



quently clonecl into a- À repl-acr:rnent vector.

Marker rescue from res'briction fraqrnents was f-irst.

descril¡ed for ó)íI74 by ¡l.clgell e1; aL. (L972) . In t.hese

experiments mutant, single sbranded, circular DNA was

anne¿rled to a denatured wild type restrj-ction fragment of

replicative form DNA and the partial heterod.uplex was usecl

to infect E. coLi. The host used was non-permissive for

the mutation and so wilcl type phage were recovered only when

the resl-riction fragiment coded for the mut.ant gene " Ttri.s

technique has also been appli"e-d to temperature sensitive

mtrtations of SV40 (r,ai and NatLrans, 1975) and amber muta-

tions of fd, fl and M13 (Seiburg and Schaller, L975) .

In the genetic mapping of 186 Hocking (L977) ordered

many of the genes by the frequency of marker rescue obtained

during the superinfection of a non-permissive host, lyso-

genic for l86cTtsam or for a P2.186 hybL:i-d prophage, with

a virulent phage mutanb in an essential- gene. Rescue from

a À, Àp186 doubl,e lysogen gave information about genes encoded

on the 186 fragment inserted into the EccRI site of a À vec-

tor (Hocking, 1977) " A further variation of marker rescue

has made possíble the locatj-on of gelles on cloned restric-

tion fragments. A sup+ (t:on-permissive) cel1 can:ying a

recombinant plasmid was infected with an a.mber mutant phage;

plaques were olcserved only if the restriction fragment encoded.

the qene mutant in the infecting phage ¿rnd thus provided

wild type function eí1-her by recotnbination or by =omplemen-

tation" The int.eg:r:ation of the genetic and physical maps

of iJ.'l DNA has been ach-ieved by ::ecombin¿rLj.on between cloned

Hpaf r:estricl-j-on or random shear fragments of T7 DNA and a
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mut¿lnt infect:ing phage (CampbelL et aL. , 1978) .

Cloned restriction fragments of known genetic composi-

tion r,voul-d be j-nvaluable t"t the analysis of t.ranscripts of

the genes encoiled by eny fragmen't and therefore it was the

airn of this section of work to correlate the genetic map of

186 (Flocking, Lg77) ill-ustrated in Fig. 5.1 with the resLric-

tion map constructed by Saint and Egan (L979 ) (l'ig. 5.2) to

provide a physical map of 186.

MATERTALS

The follov'r.ing materials were purchased from the com-

panies indicated:

Low mel-ting agal:ose: Marine Colloids fnc., Rockland,

Maine, U. S.A.

T4 polynucleotide ligase: Miles Laboratories Inc.,

Elkhart, Indiana, U.S.A.

BamHI restriction endonuclease: New England Biolabs. Inc.,

Beverly, Massachusetts' U.S.A.

DEAE-cellulose: Whatmanr Maidstone, Kent, U.K"

Ampicillin: donated by Beecham Research Laboratories,

Seftono New South Wales, Australia.

Tetracycline: donated by Commonrvealth Serum Laboratories,

l{elbourne, Australía.

Chlora¡nphenicol BP micronised povrd.er: a gif t of Parke

Davis and Co., Caringl:ah, New South Wales, Australia.



FIGURE 5.I. The Genetic Map of Coliphage 186

This map shows the order of the 186 genes determined

by genetic recombination" The functions assigned to the

genes are recorded below the map (Hocking, L977) . The

position of int (70.3%) and. eL (73.6e") genes have been

determined by EM heteroduplex studies (Younghusband et aL.,

L975). Gene E has been fixed at 65.42, the crossover point

in P2.186 Hy5.
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FIGURE: 5.2" A llap of 186 Showi:"rg t;he Locati.on of

the Restrictiorr Sites Tcry EeoRlt HindIII,

Bç¡LII, BantI-IÍ. and ?súI Endonucleases

The size of the fr:agment.s

of L86crÍs DNA with each enzyme

(kb) genera'Led by digestion

is shown.
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Streptomycin sulphat-e :

U. S "A.

Triton so.lrition:

0.5 M EDTA,

Sigrna Chemical Corn¡rany, St" Louis,

Lysozyme: Sigma Cjhemical Company, St. Louis r U. S "A.

selective agar plates T¡/ere r, agar plat.es containing z0 Ttcj/mL

tetracycline or 25 Vg/mI ampicillin respecl_ively.

XG agar plates: T plate agar with.Lhe addibion/1, of 10 nil_

0.1 M isopropyl-ß-D-thiogatactopyranos.;icle and 0.4 gn

5-bromo- 4 -chloro- 3- indolyl- ß -D-galactos :Lde dí s so rved

in 10 ml dimethyl formamicle.

Denhardt sol-ution: 0.022 llovine serum albumi¡r o o.0zz poly-

vinylpyrrol-ídone, 0. 02% Ficoll"

1 ml 10eó (v/v) T::íton X-l-00,

5 ml 1 M Tris-HCl pll 8"0, B0

12.5 ml

HybridizaLion buffer z 2 x SSC, 0.5% SDS.

The sup
+

rnl H o
2

strain used in t::ansformatÍon ex¡:eriments

rr .A. 1) .was W3350

bacterial
(Section

c. METHODS

I Cloning of 186 restrictj-on fraqmen'b.s into pBR322

(a) Restriction endonucl.ease digestion

The digestion condítions used for Bgllt, EcoRL

and HindITI were those descri.bed in Section IV.C.1 fn

addition Ban*II digestions wcìre carried out.at 37oC in 10 mM

Tris-IJCJ- pi{ 7.5, l-0 m}I 2-mercaptoethanol and 10 nrM }4gC1r.

Tlre condj-tions for PstI cligesi:ions were as for BamLll- with

the addition of NaCl. to 50 mM. Psl;I. digestion was carried



ou'tr a l:

aL 370(l

l-06.

30oC bcr::¿,¡.ti$e tlie enzyrle \,¡as ::eported to l¡e unst-abl-e

Lgt6) "
(Smi.bh êL a7..,

(b) L,ic;a.t.ion

Dono:: and rzec'Lo:: DN/\ were mixed in a dono::;vector

10:I ¿Lnd ligabion was carried out in 660 ml{ Tris-

5, l-0 r¡l).{ EDTh i:H 9.0, 100 r'nl'f }\gClr, 100 mIU dithio-

1 mM /rTP with 0 " 5 uni'bs of T4 polynucleotide

The reactiolr rnix was incubated at l0oc for six

then 'Lr:ansfer-red to 4oC for at least 15 hours"

raLio cif

HCI pH 7.

Lhrei-1-ol o

ligasr:.

hours and

( c ) Tr a.:ns format ion

Stal-ionary ¡rhase bacte::j,a were Ciluted one

hunclrecl-fold into L broth ancl grown to a ceII density of 2

o
to 4 x .I0'' e;iu/m.I. The culture was chilled for 20 rninutes

and then the cells vtere rvashed once in one half r¡olume of

cold 0. l- M I'rto,CLr, and f inally resuspended in one-tenth ori-

gina-l volume of col-d 0 " t Pi CaClr. The ce1ls were left on

ice for 60 to 90 minutes. Aliquots of J-igation mix con-

taining 0.1 Ug or 0. 01 ug of vector DlfA were diluted with

100 miu Tris pFi 7.6 to a .final volume of 0.1 ml, and 0.2 mI

competent cells \,úere added. This mixture was chil-led for

30 minutes, then heat shocked at 42oC for two minutes and

chilled lor a further 30 minutes. The cells were hel-d at

room temperatur:e fc:r 30 minutes and then incuba'ted at 37"C

for 30 rninutes af't-er the addition of 0.5 ml L broth, befo::e

being plated or: to L + tetracycl.ine (20 Vg/mL) or L + ampi-

cill in (25 ug/ml) pla'bes (: plate s/0.2 mI cells) " Plates

were incubat.ed a.t 37oC overnight ancl then recombinalrts were

selectccl by screening for Sensi'Civí'ty 'bo the second anti-
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biot-ic (arnpl cillin ol: tetracyciine res:pectí.rtely) 
"

The transforrnation efficj-c,,ncy o-[ competenL t{3350

cel-ls for urrres'bricted pBR322 was 5 x 105 to -106 c:fu/ug DuA.

In general the efficiency was reduced one hunclred-foId by

restrictj-on and was increased approxima-tely ten-fo.ld by

f.igation. The number of hyhrid recornÏ:inant plz:snids pro-

duced varied v¡ith the resLriction enzyme, and sma1l DNA frag-

ments \^rere cloned more frequently than larger fragments.

Ce11s car::yi-ng recombinarrt plasutids \^/ere puri-

fied by single colony isol-ation and plasm-id Di.lA rvas preparecl

by the procedure described in Sec'Lion V.C.5. 'lhe recombin-

ant plasmid was analysed by restricbion wi'h-h 'bhe enzyme

used in its cloning follorved by agarose gel electrophoresis "

The genetic content of cloned fragments; v/as determined by

marker rescue (Section V.C.4).

(d) 'Irans f ection

Competent cells for transfectj"orr üIere prepared

(see Section V.C.1(c) ) and 0.2 m1 of cell.s hTere added to

0.I m1 I00 mM Tris pH 7.6 conLaj-ning l.ì-gated DNA" This

mixture rvas chilled for 30 minutes, then heat shocked at

42oC for tlo minutes and chilled for a further 30 rninutes"

The cells v/ere held al- roorn tempera'l-'rrre for 30 minutes ancl

then plated on to the appropri-ate agar plates 1-o permit the

selection of recombinanb phage"

2 Purification of DNA from Iow melt:inq asarose

The cloning of particular: fracJments of

achieved via the purification and subsequent

I 86 was

i-solation of



Lhe restriction fragment from

clonecl in this way were pJFIB

and pJF23 (BamHI digestion of

low melting agarose.

(Pstr digestion of Hy5

186).

108 "

Plasmids

DNA)

The donor DNA was digested with the appropriate

restriction endonuclease and then the fragments !ì/ere

resolved by electrophoresis on a LZ low melting agarose gel

(Section V.C.3) . The DNA was stained as descr:ibed (Section

IV.C.2) and the band representing the fragment of interest

was cut from the gel. The agarose was melted at 70oC and

then the DNA was purified b1' passage through an hydroxy-

apatite column equilibrated at 70"C with 12 mM NaPOnr I mM

BDTA pII 7.0. The column was extensively washed with this

buffer to remove the agarose and then the DIrTA was eluted

with.O.4 M NaPOn, I mM EDTA pH 7.0" Àfter dialysis to

remove phosphate the DNA was ethanol precipitated and dis-

solved in 50 uI 10 ml4 Tris-HCI pH 7.5 for ligation with

pBR322.

The recovery of transforming abil.ity of 1 Ug of

pBR322 from low melting agarose was only 10U. The desired

recombinants \,\rere at a very low frequency, approximately 1

in 600 and I in 800 for pJFJ-8 and pJF23 respectively.

3. Agarose qel electrophoresis

The procedure for agarose gel electrophoresis used in

the analysis of recombinant plasmids v\7as essentially that

described in Section IV.C.2. The plasmids were electro-

phoresed with pBR322 and 186 (or where more appropríate I{y5) 
'

digested with the same restr-ictiotr enzyme, in adjacent tracks

to permi.t the identification of the inserted- 186 fragment.
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Gel-s of 0.2 cm were used with 0.5 pg DNA loadecl/cm track"

Low melting agarose gels used in the purification of

restrj-ction fragments were 20 cnn x 20 cm x 0.2 cm and were

1å agarose. These gels were run at 4"C at an angle to
prevent the gel. collapsing.

4 Marker rescue

Marker rescue experiments were performed in one of two

v/ays.

(a) Spot testing

Spot testing allor,ved the rapid screening of a

large number of recombinant plasmids for the presence of a

number of 186 essential genes. Tn this way 12 different

genes could be tested. on each plate.

A suspension of the sup+ bacteria hosting a re-

combinant plasmid was made by taking a loopful of the cul-

ture from a selective plate into 0.2 ml- sel-ective broth.

After the addition of 3 m1 molten agar a lawn was poured on

to a selective plate. When the agar had set, a single

drop of each solution containing about ir}7 pfu/ml of 196

amber mutant phage was spotted, to form a grid. I¡ihen the

spo'bs \^rere dry the plate was incubated at 37oC overnight.

A control plate with a sup+ bacteria hosting pBR322 formíng

the lawn was prepared in a similar way.

Rescue was scored by 'b.he appearance of indivi-

dual plaques or a cleared

The background reversion

of the control pIate.

area coincident with the spot.

frequency was monitored by the use
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Positive spot testing was then confirmed by

assaying for the recovery of.wil-cl type function (section

V"C"4 (b) ). The other a-lleles from the same gene as well
as the adjacent gerÌes were also tested to define the end

poi.nts of the fragments "

(b) Ässay test:'-nq

To 0.2 mI 1og phase

recornbinant plasmid of interest

bacteria carrying the

m1 186 amber mutant

+
sup

0.1
'7

phaqc-: (l-0' pfu/mL) were added and al-l-owed to adsorb J¡efore

plarting on L,rypt.one agar" Plates \^¡ere .incubated at 37oC

overnight and the number of plaques observed were corrpared

to the number obtained when the same phage was assayed on
+the sup bacteria lacking the plasmid. A positive result

\^7as recorded only if the frequency of marker rescue vüas at

least one hrlnclred-fold above the background reversion fre-

quency.

5 Plasmid DtlA preparation

Stationary phase bacteria carrying the appropriate

plasrnid vrere diluted one hundred-fol-d into L broth' con-

'tai.rrirrg Z5: vcJ/ñ ampicillin or 20 ItcJ/mI tetracycline and growtì

to a densi'b.y of about 3 x 108 cfu/mL. ChloramphenÍcol was

addecì to I50 vg/mL and the cultures were incubated for

ano'bher 15 hours. Amplif icatj-on by the addition of chlor-

ampl-renicol rvas subsequently discarded in favour of growing

the culLures to stationary phase (overnight at 37oC) because

this gave irnJa,roved yields and minimized the problems exper-

ienced with unstabl.e plasmids (see Appendix I (b) ) .
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llh.e cell-s; derir¡ed from a orle litre culture v¡ere washed

in 500 ml cold TE, res'r-rs1:ended j-n 15 mI iced 252 sucl:ose in
50 nù{ Tris--HCl. pH 8.0 and lysed as follows: 5 ml lysozyme

(10 mg/ml-) lvere aclded, 'Lhe mix swirlecl on -ice for fj-ve min-

utesu a furLlier: 5 mI 0"5 M EDTA pIì 8"5 added, gently lnixed

for :t-ive mi.nutes on ice, and finally L2.5 mI iced Triton

solubion aclcled and the lysate swirled for ten minutes on ice"

The l)rsate r,vas cleared Lry a 30 minute centrifugation (60

minut-e for stationary cultures) at 30,000 r. p.m. in a Ti50

rotor, and 1--}re, superna-tant was carefully removed. The

voLur:ne was measurecl (X ml) ancl a- CsCl- gradient was prepared

by the additj-on of X gm CsCI and 0. X mI ethidium bromide to

the supernat-¿rnt " The gradient vras centrifuged to equili-
brium (50 to 60 hours) ín a Ti50 rotor at 40,000 r.p.m" and

20 (,c.

The lower plasmid band,

ret-rier,'ed by side puncture of

removed by exi:racLion against

was dialysed agaínst I mI4 EDTA

visible under UV

the tube. The

alcoholiso-amyI

pI'I B. 0 and stored at 4oC.

light, was

dye was

and. the DNA

6" Hy]¡ridizal-íon to recombinanL clones represented by

single plaques

(a) Filter preparation

Plaques that appeared to be colourless (that is,

reconrbinant) on XG agar plates were stabbed into a lawn of

LacZctm J:acteria on ano'Lher XG plate and into a bacterj-al

larvn on an L plat-e to confirm that- the phage vrere recombin-

ant ancl that 186 DNA had been insert-.ed" A negative control

csf À vector i^¡as included on each gr:id. After growth the
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L plab.e fo:,: the hybr-i,d,.Lz¿rtion assay was put at 4oC for 30

mi¡rrrtes to harden the agar. A clry nitrocellulose filte::o

1-Tie size¡ af the disì:r-, \¡/as placed on the agar allor,øing no

air bul¡bles to remain betwec--n the. filter and the aqa:r.

Phagr: \^/er:e ¿rllowed. to adsorb to tl'.re fj-lter for one minute.

The phage and DNA v¡ere denatui:ed and f ixed in sít;u by dip-

ping the f"i.lter into 0"-t N NaOII, 1.5 M NaCl for one minute

and then the fj"lter v¡as neutralized in 0"2 M Tris-I{CI pFI 7.5,

1"5 NaCI for one minute" F-ilters were blotted then baked

at B()oC in Dcrcuo forLlrree hours (Benton and Davis, 1977).

(b) IIybridiza-t.i.on anil autoradioq¡:aphy

Filt-ers were incubated for six hours in Ðenhardt

solutj-on at 65"C to 70oC and blotted dry prior to hybridiza-

tion v¡i*-h randomly prinred 32p:tge cDNA (gift of R.B. saint).

FlybridizaLion was set up by dipping the filter into a solu-

tion of hybridizatj-on buffer containing the probe, the volume

of which was sufficient to wet a dry filter with an area

equa-l to that used (13 ut solution /" 2 f ilte::) . The f ilter

was placed in a petrí dísh, covered \^rith moist, I'fhatman

3 mnr paper treld in place with microscope slides then overlayed

wi1-h paraffin oil. The filter was Íncubated at 65oC to 70oC

for 20 hours and then rinsed with 2 x SSC before washing in

2 x SSC + 0"258 SDS, 1-hen 2 x S'9C + 0.I2U SDS and f-inal-ly

2 x SSC at 65oC to 70oC for at least four hours in each

solu-tion.

The filter

set up as descrj-bed in

the X-r:ay f-'i-l¡n.

\¡,ras dried and. an autoradiogram was

Section fV"C.5 but without prefogging
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7 Preparation of PstT rest::ictj-on endonuclease

PstI restriction endonuclease from Pz.ouídencia sl;uay, bil

eb aL. (L976) but withwas purifi-ed by the rnethod of Smith

some alterations.

Twenty grams of ce1ls \,rere washed twice with l-75 ml of

buffer con'Laining 0.01 M Tris-FICI pH 7"8, 0.03 M }traCl, reslrs-

pended in l-75 ml of buffer containing 0"033 M Tris-FICl pFI 7"8,

0.003 M EDTA, 20e" (w/v) sucrose and stirred vigorously at

room temperature for 20 minutes" After centrifugation at

161000 g for f0 minutes the supernatant was discarded and

excess sucr:ose rtras removed from the pelIet with a cotton

swab. The pelIet was resuspended in 100 ml ice cold
-¿,5 x 10 - M ItÍgCIr r stirred vigorously at 4oC for 10 minutes

and centrifuged as before. The supernatant was adjusted

to 0.01 M ltaPOn pH 7"0, 0.001 ¡.{ BDTA, 0.001 M 2-mer:capto-

ethanol and 0.15% Triton X-100 (Buffer A) by the addition

of a concentrated stock solution. Streptomycin sulphate

(1 ml 10U (w/v) SmSOn/1500 OD units) was added and stirrecl

for 20 minutes at AoC then centrifuged as before to preci-

pitate nucleic acids. The supernatant was loaded on to a

DEAE-cellulose column (1.5 cm x 20 cm) and the enzyme was

eluted wíth a 500 ml gradient of 0 to 0.5 M NaCl in Buffer A.

Fractions were assayed for endonuclease act.ivity by

digestion of À DNA followed by electrophoresis. Active

fractions were pooled and dialysed overnight against Buffer

A plus 50ea glycerol (v/v). The enzyme v'/as stored at -20oC.
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I Phlr¡-¡ical m.aç: for Lhe late functions of 186

186 has six siLes in the late region for BatnHI restr.ic*
tj.on eirdonuclease (I¡ig. 5.3) and each RamHI fragment was

cl-onecl j-n t.he plasmicl vecLor pl3R322 (fiig" 5.4). Ifarl<er

Tescue expei:-iments, in wh j.ch the v¡ild 'Lype alleIe was re-
covel.red from cloned tB6 DNA l:y a superinfecting mutant phage,

id.entified the genes encoded within each. fragment" A singJ-e

nutant al,]ele of each gene was chosen to represent that- gene

for these experiments " Then when the terminal genes of
each fragment had been identified, every ava-ilable allel-e of
'bhe terminal genes was tested to define more accur:ately the

fragment end points" The results were tabulated (Table 5.1)

and the fo.Llowing limi'ts can be assigned to the positions of

cerLain genes : It7, 0 to I0. 0%; U through R, 10. 0 to 22.3%¡

Q, 22.3 to 25"3ea¡ P through N, 25.3 to 32"7%¡ M through

Lam2, 32.7 to 37.0%¡ Lam2 thror-rgh c, 37" 0 to 58.7%; F through

A, 58. 7 to 96.A2.

Recoverry of aIl- all-eIes was observed and, with the

exception of Lam2r Do aIIeIe appeared on more than one frag-

ment. This allele wa.s recovered from both pJF5 ancl pJFIl,

rvhich sugges'L.ed that the mutation was l-ocated within the

recognition sequence of the BanHI restrict.ion endonucl-ease.

It may be worLh noting that the recovery of this alle1e from

pJFS was ten-fol-d hi-gher than from pJFtl, even though the

ínserted 186 Dt{A in pJF5 is five times smaller. The remain-

ing f ive BamTIf. sites appeared to fall betv¡een genes.

Genes l.tr through P. were mapped more accurately by the



FIGURE 5.3. A Cleavaqe lvla,p of th.e l-86 Genr:me

Showíng the Location of the BarrilIT Restriction Sites

The position of the sites is given as eó 186 genome

where lU represeints 296 b.p" The fragments cloned to give

the plasmids pJFS, pJF6, pJFB, pJF10, pJFll and pJF23 are

indj.cated below the map.
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FTGURþ,- 5"4" D-ì.qestion by BamHT of Plasmids

Carryinq BamHI Restriction Frasments of I86

In Figures 5.4, 5.6 and 5.8 molecular weight estima-

Lions were taken from Saint and Bgarr, (1979) - Digested 186

ancl I{y5 DNA did not undergo end den¿rturation before electro-

phor:esis; the sizes of the end fragments of 186 and Hy5 are

urrclerlined and. the fragment size of the reannealed end

pieces is in brackets.

(a) BamHT digest-ion of : 186 DNA, track A; pJF6 DNA' track

B; pJFB DNA, track C; pJFlO DNA, track D; pBR322 DNA'

track E.

(b)

IrTote the heavy band in track G, migrating slightly

faster than the 3.7 kb fragment of 186. This represents

the plasmid resulting from the breakdown of pJF23 during

prepar:ation (see Appendix I (b) ) .

BamIlI dígestion of :

G; pJFII DNA, track

track J"

186 DNA, track F; pJF23 DNA, track

H; pJFS DNA, track I-¡ pBR322 DNA'
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TABLE 5.1. Marker R.escue Experiments from BamHI Restriction Fragments Cloned ínto pBR322

A single alle1e has been chosen to represent each gene; alle1es used lvere:-

WamT5

Vam38

rJam37

TamB

SamL

P,am6

Qam49

Pam45

Oam62

Nan47

MamL9

lJA.m ¿ L

Kam42

Jam4L

Tam40

Narz5 0

Gam9

Fam2A

Eam /

Dam48

Bam57

AamL2
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use of the EcoRT restriction sit-es (niq" 5"5) . îhe Ecol:ll.

fragment including the cohesive ends (9;¿ " 0 to 2 " 3S) haC

previously been cloned into a À rrector an<l shown to encod.e

no known 186 genes (llocking , 1977) " BctmIIT/EcoT{'I double

restriciion fragments h/ere cloned int-o ¡:I3R322 (f .tgs. 5.5 and

5.6) and the gene conLenL detei:inined by rnarker rescue" The

data presented in Table 5.2 permit'l-ed the follor,¡j-irg place-

ments: W,2"3 to 10.0%; V, 10"0 to 13"3%; U through R, 13"3

to 22"32"

Finally the HindTIT fragment. (37.6 to 61" 33) \^/as cl-oned

(pJF22 ) and ana.lysed by marker rescue (rig" 5. 5, Table 5. 3) "

Inability to rescue allele Lam2 lrom this fragmeirb confirmecl

the positioning of the HindIII site (37.6ea) to the ríght of

the nearby BamITI site (37.0å) . tam2}, which could not ]:e

recovered from pJF22 , v/as therefore to the right of 61. 3eó,

whereas all the known alleles of the arljacent gene G were

to the left of the Bamíf site at 58.7U.

Ph sical ma of the earl functions of 186

BamHI has only one site (96.0?) to t-he right of its

site at.58.7? and therefore it wa.s of limited use in the

physical mappíng of 186 early functions" However, PstI,

BgLtt and EcoRI, each of which has restriction si'b.es within

thì-s region, proved nost useful for this v¿ork.

Recombination mapping had- placed gene A in the 30? of

the genome to 'b.he right of the att site (rig" 5.f ¡ Hocking,

1977) " Irrit.ially gene A was locaLed on 'h.h.e 81"0 to 92.0ea

BgLfT/EcoRI fragment carried by pJFl3; a finer analysis was

made using the PstT fragmenLs depicted j.n Figs" 5"7 and 5.8.

2



FIGURE 5.5. A Cleavaqe Map of the 186 Genome

Showinq the Locat ion of Bamíf, EeoRT and HindIII

Restriction Sites

The position of the sites is given as B 186 genome.

The fragments generated by double digestion with BamHI and

EeoRI were cloned to give the plasmids pJE24' pJF25 and

pJF26 which are indicated below the map. The HindIfI frag-

ment cloned in pJF22 is also shown.
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FIGURE 5.6. Doubl-e Digestíon by BamHI and EcoRI of

the Plasmid Clones pJF24, pJF25 and pJF26

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

pBR322 DNA.

pJF24 DNA.

pJE25 DNA.

pJF26 DNA"

186 DNA"

186 DNA was not end denatured prior to electrophore-

sr_s.
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TABL.U 5.2. Marl<er Rescue from Cloned BamIlT/EcoRI

Rest::iction trragments

+ Represents nìarl,,er rescue of at least I00-fol.d

over the backgroìnd revision rate.

Represent,s baclcground leve1.

Plasmid WVU
Gene

TSRGP

pJr24

pJF25

pJF2 6

TABLE 5.3. A Comparison of Marker F.escue from

pJF22 and pJF1l

pJF22 carries of HindIII restrictíon fragment' 37.6

61.3% of. 186 genome; pJFll- carríes the BarnFIT restriction

fragment for the same region 37.0 58.72.

Represents marker rescue of at least 10O-fo1d above

revision frequency.

Represent backgL:ound revision frequency.

Plasmid
Gene

MLam2LLamZKJIHGF

pJFll

+

++-l-

+

++++++

++++++++

+++++++pJE22



FrcuRE Þ.7. A Cleavage Map of the Region

65 to 100% of the 186 Genome Showinq Lhe Location

of the PsúI, EeoRI and BqLtl Restriction Sites

The position of the sites is given as % 186 genome.

The fragments cloned to give the plasmids pJF13, pJF15' pJF16,

pJFI7, pJFIE are indicated below the map.
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FIGURE 5.8. Diqestion bY PstI of the Plasmid

Clones pJF15, pJFl6, pJF L7 and pJFIS

Track A:

Track B:

Track C:

Track D:

Track E:

Track F:

pBR322 DNA.

pJFl8 DNA.

pJF17 DNA.

Hy5 DNA.

pJFI6 DNA.

pJFl5 DNA.

The end fragirnents of Hy5 (underlined) of I.9 kb and

4.4 kb are derived from the 186 and the P2 regions of the

hybrid, respectivelY.
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Mar:kr:r resctlcì experimen'bs (Ta]¡le 5 " 4 ) indj c¿r'i:<¡cj tha_t gene A

spanned'bhe::t-:str:i.ction frargment in pJFl5 (83.8 to 87"0å),

with l\an43 to t-he left of 83.8% located on pJFl7 (76.3 t.o
83. Be¿) , and r¿ith Aa.tnZ4 and Aatn33 to the right of 87" Oed

located on pJl-I6 (87"0 l-o 93.8U).

The rema-ì-ni-ng PstT fragment (65.5 to 76.32) cotfed for
two of the four alleles of the tail gene D, fixing gene D

at 65"53" The cr repr:essor gene has been physically mal¡pecl

by trM lieteroduplex analysis at 73.6? a_nd the ínt gene at
70"3? (Youngl.rusband eb aL. , L975) ¡ both genes vüere therefo::e

expech.ed to resj.de on tlre PstI fragment (65"5 to 76.32)

clonecl into pJFlB" Ir{arker rescue confj.rmed that gene B,

genetical-ly mai:ped between D and. att; (Hocking , L977) , was

also contained on the Ps'bT fragment in pJFtB.

3 Cloninc{ of pJFI B into À

The PsúI fragment (65.5 to 76.32) cloned into pJFJ_B

\^/as found to be unstable.- during DI{A preparation (see Appen-

dix I (b) for a discussion) and so the entire plasmid was

cloned into the x Hindr-rr r:eplacement vector 762. parental

762 phage, plated on a LacZant índicator lawn on XG agar

plates, form blue plaques because the DNA flanked by the two

HindIII ::estrict-ion sites codes for the E. coLi supV gene

which suppresses the LacZam mutation. Recombinant phage,

in which this DNA has been replaced, are detected as colour-
less plaques.

Colou::l-ess

f -irst-. ¡ ân XG agar:

confirm that the

plaques v¡ere stabbed on to two plates; the

plate with a LacZarn bac'terial- Iawn, to
phage were r:ecombinan't (f ig. 5. 9 ) and the
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TABLE 5.4" Marker Rescue from the BqLtT/EcoRT

(pJF13) and the Pstf Restriction

Frasments Cloned into pBR322

Gene D A
Plasmid

A11e1e 48 26 23 14 57 43 5 11 12 13 30 24 33

pJl't 3

pJF16

pJF15

pJFl7

pJrl B

+ represents marl<er rescue of at leasL l-00-fo1d above back-

ground reversion frequency.

represents background.

B

++++++++

+

+++++

+

+++

000

000

000

000

0 not tested.



FÏGURE 5.9 " Selection of Recombinant À Phaqe

Plaques that appeared to be colourless on an XG agar

plate were stabbed into a lawn of LacZam indicator bacteria

on a second XG agar plate. Recombinant À phage produce

colourless plaques while parental phage form blue plaques.
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second-, a repl.iclr, fcr Llse -in a hybridi.zation assay to det-ei'*

mi-ne whether: tlre itr*;erti.on ls¿rs f 86 DNA" DNA. lvas pre-

parred fron a recombj-t':¿..nL pharge whi-ch gave a positive resr-rlt

when hybri.d-leec1 {:o l-s6 32p-"nr¡a (rig. 5.10) and, folrowing

digestion wi't--h Hinc\.I.IT., it rvas analysed by electrophoresis

(niq" s.1r) "

The plasmid.

veci-or was s't-able

sis was done v¡ith ÀppiFlB rather than

4 Clon:i-nc¡ of pJf¡30 ancl pJl¡35

The PstI fragnent cl.oned into pJFtB codes for the

funct.ions cI , int, al;t, B and part of gene D. To analyse

the transcrip'L.ion of gene B a. smaller fragment was needed"

A del-etion of 1.86, LB6deL2, has been iso]atecl and an BM

heteroduplex sLud.y (R. M. O I Connor , pers . commun . ) artd a

restriction analysi-s (saint, L979; Finnegan, unpub. obs. )

revealed that this phage has a 2.L kb deletion from 67.9 to

74.9% and a 0.4 kb insertion j-n the PsfI/BgLII fragment

76.3 to 81.0? which inactivated the operator site (nig. 5.12).

Deletion of 61"9 to 74.9% covers the int (70.3%) ' part,

if not all, cI gene and possibly the a'bt site. The B gene

must lie to tl:e teft of 67"9% because I86deL2 is a viable

phage. The Pstr fragment (65"5 Lo 76.32) of LB6deL2 that

is equivalent 'Lo the fragmenf: cloned in pJFIB would there-

fore l-re a su.ital:le DflA template for s budying the transcrip-

tj.on of gene B. In addition to the B gene it will code

for pa.rt of the gene D (a tail gene) and perhaps par:t of

cT- gene.

pJFIB cloned in a À

and for this reason

HindIIT replacement

all transcription analy-

pJF18 itself"



32FIGURE 5.-10. HybridizaLion of LSíeIts P-cDNA

to Recomhinant À Phage

The presence of 186 DNA in recombinant phage forrnecl by

cloning pJFl8 into ),762 was detected by the hybr:íclization

procedure developed by Benton and Davis (L977). All
plaques in ro\^rs 1 through 5 and the first. two plaques in
rov/ 6 were colour.less when tested on a LaeZam indicator lawn

on an XG agar plate. The last three plaques in row 6 con-

tained parental X762 phage and thus constituted a negative

control. Although the plaque in row 2, column 3, was

colourless it. did not contain 186 DNA.
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¡'fcURE 5.1.1 " Di ge s'l:ion of À¡-r¡rJrIB wi1:h IIincLII".l-

Track A. ÀPPJIr1B.

Track B. PJFIB.

Track C. \762.
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PstT has at leas'c 22 cl.earv'age sites on 186 DNA (Saint

and Eqan , L9'79) " Therefore the approach used in cloning
'the Psúf fragnrent (65"5 to 76.3ea) was to clone tjne Hínð",:.II/

BgLII fragment (61.3 to 81.0?) into pBR322 (pJF32) and then,

after Psl;I digestion of pJF32, to reclone these fragments

into PstI diges'bed pBR322. The f::agment 65. 5 to 76.32

deletecl from 67 "9 to 74"9eø was cloned into pJF35 (fig. 5"12) .

Two o'L.her plasmicls \,üere also isolated; pJF36 codes for giene

E as well as gene DctmL8 and Dam26 while the second, pJF30

codes only for gene F" The exact, location of t.hese PstI

fragmen'ts has noL been dete::minecl because the PsúI rest.:ric-

tion sites to the left of. 65.5% have not been mapped (Saint

and Egan, 1979).

E1 DTSCUSSTON

I Ph sica.1 na of fB6

The physical map derived front marker rescue anallzsis

of fragnLents generated. by BamII'I, EcoRI , HindIIT, Pstl and

BgLaI restriction endonucleases j-s depicted in Fig. 5.13.

The lef'L 23 kb (O to'15e") codes for 23 known genes although

theír distribution is not uniform. The regions 10.0 to

37"0% and 61.3 to 73.6% are heavily occupied while the 0 to

10.0% and 37.0 to 61.3% are less wel-I represented.

fn contrast to the relative saturation of coding poten-

tial of the left hand 75e" of the genome, the right hand. 25?

has onJ-y one known essent.i-al gene, gene A. It is probable

that a seconcl gene, the cf,I gerle o needed to establish lyso-

gerly (Hucldleston, 1970) js located wj-thin this region, aud

pei:h"aps a third gene, the trypothetical dho gene (see below



FIGURE 5.L2. A Cleavag e Map of 60 to 100ã of the

I86deL2 Genome Showinq the Position

of llindTfI-, PstI and Bq Ltt Restriction Sites

The position of the 2.I kb deletion has been deter-

mined by EM heteroduplex analysis of IB6deL2 (R.M. O'Connor,

pers. commun.); the O.4 kb insertion has been mapped .

between 76.3 and 81.0ã by restriction analysis of IB6deL2

(Saint , L979; E.J. Finnegan, unpublished observations) . The

PstI restriction sites to the left of 65.5? have not been

mapped..

The fragments cloned to give the plasmicls pJF30,

pJF32, pJF35 and pJF36 are indicated below the map.
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FIGURE 5"13. The Physical lvlap of Coliphage 186

This map shows Èhe position of 186 genes determined

by an analysis of cloned restriction fragments generated by

the enzymes Bamíl, EcoRI, PstT, BgLtt and HindIII. As

mentioned in the text, the positions of gene E, int, eI

and. ori have been determined by electron microscopy.

The genes have been equally spaced within the limits

defined by the cleavage sites.
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for further discussion) .

within t-.hís region remain

It seerrs 1íJ<ely 1,Ìta1: utorí: ge.nes

to be discc>vered"

Ano'ther funcl-ion t-haL has been physic¿rlly rnappec1 lví'thin

the 75 to 1003 region of Lhe genome js the or:igin of r:epli-.

cation (ori) placecl at 92"9 + 1.B? from the left end

(ChatLoraj and Inman, L973) " The position of ori rel.ative

to gene A, which j-s essentj-al for DI$A r:eplic¿ltion, is of

particular interest l¡ecause of the similar-i-t:i"es to the A

genes of P2 ancl 0X174 The A gene of 0X17/+ is l¡otl-t

czis-acLing and r:equired for DNA repJ-i.cation (SìinsheiT.t()Tt

f 968) ; moreover, þX774 gene A cat-alyses a single st.rarrd

cleavage at the o::igin of replicat.ion which is l-ocatecl iviLhin

tlris gene (Francke and Ray, L972; Weisbeek and van ArJceL,

19'76; lìisenberg et aL., I9l7). This may be a gene::aI

feature of cis-acLíng proteins required for DNA replication

and hence it woul-d be of interest to determine the posi-t-..ion

of 186 gene A relative to or,í.

P2 gene A also catalyses a single strand cleavage a't-

ot,i (Ceissel-soder, I976) and it, is possible that this gene

overlaps or'í mapped at 89.0 + 1.1% by Schnös and Inman

(L97I) ¡ however, the position of A has not l:een deterrnined.

T'he published data- for 186 indicated that the left-most-

position of ori is 91.93 which is more than 2 kb fron the

left-mos'L. A allele, Aam43 at-. 83.BU. Only if 't-he A p::otein

is more than 85,000 dalt-ons cou-Id. ot'i lie wi'Lhilr this gene.

Purification of the A protein may help clarify this poi.nt.

Ttre existence of the dho gene, encoding a function to

turn off host DNA synthesis, v;as postr-rlatecl Lo explain the

inunedia'Le inhibitj-on of host. DNA syrrt-hesis seen after: hr=:at
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j-nduction of a l.û6c.r ts pi:ophage (Iiocking, 1977) : Inhibitj r:n

also occrrr:recl fcll-lorvi-ng the incluction of a prophage defec'-

ti.ve in A or B f unction, implying that íf dho is a phage

code d function, then i,t rnus'L J:e an early gene depend-ing on

ne j-ther A nor B for: j rs expressiou. llost DNA syr-rthes;is was

not inhibi.ted i:y ô- tB6 propha-ge and therefore dho must be

uncler replres sor con l.-ro-l- .

The frequency of mut-ation to virulence in 186 suggesLs

that there is a single site of cI action controll.ing functions

essential to lytic developmen'L which l-ras been mapped to 'L.he

ri.glrb of at b (Fiocking, 19 71) . LSîdeLl ' a non-virurlen't

phage, attd the virul.ent phage IB6d.eL2 have the same deleti.on,

as determi-ned by the limits of a heteroiluplex analysis con-

fi-rming that it is 6:robab-ly Lh.e insert.i-on to the right of

76"3å which inactivaL-ed the repressor bi.nding site in LB6deL2

thr.rs suppor:ting the idea. of a singl-e essential opera-tor sj.te:

in 186. lTherefore j-t. seems likely that dho and gene A rnay

be transcr:ibecl from a single promoter that is under repressor

con'Lro1" Ãn obvious location for dho rvoul-d be between cI

(73.62) and. gene A (leff-most alle1e at about 83.B%) with

the promoter and operator sites between cI anð' dho.

2 Recloniug of p,Tf'I B

Two -i-nclependent isolates of pJFIB were made, one by

the purification of the PsúI fragiment from low melting

agarose and the secon.d by 'sho't-gun' cloning of Pstf digested

Hy5 DNA. Both isolates were unstable during the preparation

of pJFIB DNA (see Appendix I (b) ) which rendered impossible

the purif j cal-ion of large amounts of the c-Loned fraqment

'tlrab were necessary for ô- transcription a.nalysis. There-
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fore'pJjIlB was cloned int.o a virulen'b À vector.

Clorring of Dl\11\ j.nto a virlrient phage obvi.rtes the

need for the maint:.enance of a long term stal:le ::elat-'i-c;nship

]:etweelr the host ancl vector. The instabilitl' 65u.rved.

dur:-ing preparation of pJFIB DIIA may h¿rve been due to the

expression of sorne function encoded by the insert whj.ch

resulted in plasnricl breakdown (see Appendix I(b) ) and so

pJFIE was cloned into a ), IlindI-If- replacement vector.

There \^/ere two reasoÌls for cloning the entire plasrn-id

rather th¿rn the 186 fragment alone:

(I) the fragment cloned in pJFIB rvas geuerated by

PstL digestion and at the t-ime of cloning the¡:e \474s no À

PstI .vector availal:Ie" Cloníng by the addil*ion of homo-

deoxypolymeric taits cannot be employed with a phage vector

because Lhe naturally occu::ring' cohes-i-ve ends are also st-r.b-

ject to tailing.

(2) a replacement vector imposes a minimum as v¿eI1

as a maximum size l.imit on the inserted DNA. It was hoped

that by using the replacemc+nt vector 762 the rvhole plasmid

woul-d be inserted. and maintained rather than a smaller hreak-

down plasmid which rtrc¡uld approach the minimum size necessary

for phage packaging"

The recombinant ).ppJFIB has proved to be stable and

has been used for t--he worl< ¡:resented in Section VI.

3. Expression of 186 funcL.-ions fronr cloned fragments

Does inarker rescue resuli: from recombina-t.i-on bel-ween

the infecL.ing phaqe and the 186 DNA wi.thin the plasmi-cl or: j.s



it clue to the expressj.on of v¡j-l-cl type

cloned DNA wlrich can then be ut-il-ized

that is o by complementa't-ic¡n?

r36.

procluct fronr the

by the infecting phage,

Some genes were split by a restrictj-on cut, for exampì.e,

gene A whicl: con'Lains two PstI restriction sites, ancl yet

all-eles from ea.ch si-d-e of the cuL were recovered from the

adjacen'L, clonecl fragments (pJFl7, p,TFI5 and pJFl6 each

resuce gene A al"leles) " This su::ely is an example of:

marker rescrle by recomb j-nation as nei-ther pJ!-17, pJl¡l-S nor

pJtr16 code for the cornplebe A gene. F.escue from pJF13 which

has tÌre compleLe A gene occurs a't a similar frequency"

The frequency of recovery of r,vild type function (rrtrf) *

from cloned fragments was compared Lo the frequency of recom-

binat.ion observed when a 186z11;s prophage replaced the recom--

binanl- pJ-asmid for marker rescue. Tþis frequency was at

least ten to one hundred-fold lower when the wild type all-ele

was recovered from cloned DNA implying that rescue was via

recombination rather than complementation" This was true

of all the essential genes wit.h the exception of gene B.

I{arker rescue of gene ts from a IB1cIts prophage was at a

high frequency (mrf = 0"2 cf 0.001 (mz'f -<0.007 fot other

genes) and it was proposed that. complementation was occur-

ring (Hocking, L977) . Simílarly the recovery of B function

from the cloned restriction fragment coding for gene B was

high (mnf = 0. BB) and thus indicative of complementation

rather than recoml:ination.

Atthough bhe j-nfect.j.ng phage must activate the expres-

sion of its own late genes, it appears tha'L i't was unable to

provide the functiou necessary to Lransactj-vate late genes

* my¿ f -.- þ., f L¿ on _:7-4J?s_ (-plg¡:qa ,l-.\ trt!J 
=É_---.-- p_f'u. on su'1.)
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encc)d.ed on a cl-orred res;'Lr:ictj-on f rz:gment. sever¿rl poiaríty
groups v,¡ere iclentj-fj-ecÌ J:y Hocl<ing (L971) and. pJFll includes

a fraigmen'b cocling for çJenes from t.h::ee separa'Le poJ-.rrity

grorlps. The central grouip, represented Ì:y genes H, f and

J, rnusqt be com¡.rre-b,e and, if each gr:oup is associatecl with
its own promo't-er, then ¡rJFrr must conLain the promoter for
these g:enes " The frequency of recovery of these markers

was t.en-foId higher than the 1eve1 expected for recornbination

but ten-fold lor.¡er than B gerle complementa.Lionr suggesting

that if normal 'branscr.ì.pt"ion is in:Ltiated at a promoter

adjacent to these genes t.hen to obtain fulI expression some

other physical requirernent, for exarnple, concurrent DNA

replica'tion, has not been met. Ito other cloned fragment

encodes a comp-lete poletrity group and thus other genes may

have -Ì:een separa-ied from their promcters, or the promoter

destr:oyed by a BamHI rest::iction site. Polarity studj_es of
P2 indicated that late transcription must proceed in both

directions and thus P2 must have at least trso late promo.ters

(l,indqvist, 1971) " fn contrast phage À has a single pro-

moter from which late t.ranscripti.on is initiated (HerskowLtz,

le73).

Contrasting to the absence of late gene expression,

genes from the early region, including B aird the non-essentíal

functions r:I , ínt and dho are active. Evidence f.or the

expressi-on of tbe non-essential genes is presented and d.is-

cussed in Appendix I.

4 Restriction fragiments for tr:anscripbion mapping

A physíca1

selectio¡r of the

map of 186 was elucidated to permit the

restriction fragments requ-i::ed for a trans-
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cription;rl ana-lysi-s of 'll-he phage. ?\r:y sturìy of 'L.ranscri_¡:L,s

lnust revolve around 'hhe conti:ol getles; in what order al:e they
'transc::-ikrc)cl? hor^¡ clo 'Ll-reir products' inberact? horv is l¿r't.e

expression control-Led? A prel-iminary j.nvestigation of con-

trol- gene transcription was possible using Hy5 DNA as a ten-
plate for hyÌ-rridization, and now by choosl-ng tl.re appropriate

restrictic¡n frag:nents transcriptj-on of i.nd:lvidual genes rvithin

that. region can be examined.

The fragments cloned. into pJF13, pJF15, pJFl6 and

pJI'l7 (Fig. 5"7 ) w-L11 all give some i-nformation al¡out gene

A t::anscripbion. pJFI5 codes for fivc of 'bhe e.ì-ght all.eles

of gene A and furthermore, because the two adjacent frag*

ments eacl:r code f or A a1lel.es, ¡:JF15 cannot corle for any

other 186 funct.ion" The adjacent fra-gment (87.0 to 93. B%)

cloned in pJtr16 codes for the two righ'b*most alleles of gene

A, and in acldition may cover the orì. s-ite vøhich was located

at 92.9 + 1"83. The PstI fragment to the left of the pJI'1-5

.i.nsert was cloned in pJFl7; this fragment encodes AatnL3 and

is the most probalrle location for the non-essential functions

cII and dho. The e;ntire A gene was cloned into pJF13 but

tlre B7LII/EcoRl fra-gment extencls beyoncl the limits of the A

gene and therefore sone other functions may be iircluded, in

part, oñ this fragmerrt, for example cTT., dho and oy,i.

The other ma.jor control gene, gene B, was cloned on the

PstI fragmen'L irr trlFl-8, however, this f:ragment al-so codes for

the repressor gerle cI., ínt, atl; and two alleles of gene D,

a t-aiI gene" lB6cLeL2 has a deletj-on extending f::om 67 "9 to

74"9e¡ which covers inb (mapped at 70"39), part if not all-

cI (ptaced at 73.62) and. probal:Iy t-lre atl; siLe. Gene B nusL
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be.to the le-ft of 67.9só becar¿se LB6deL2 is a viable pl-rage.

The PstI fr:agment (65.5 b.o 76.3eó) from LB6deL2 was cloned

in the prasmid pJtr35 and thus provj-des the best estima-L.e of
gene B transcrip'bion. A comparison between hybridization
to pJFIB and pJF35 DNA will give an indication of transcrip-
ti-on of 'b.he cI and ínt genes.

The cohesive ends (92.0 to 2.32) were cloned as an

EcoRI fragrnent into a phage, trp186sRI3-1, ancl c1o not code

for any J<nown essential gene (Hocking, 1977) ¡ however, this
region may cover oy,i located at 92.9 + 1.8%.

To monitor l-ate gene expression t\,üo clones were chosen:

pJF24 encodes

f or gene Ir, a

the ilustered

gene W the left-most head gene, and pJF30 codes

tail gene mapping near the right hand end of

lai:e genes

fn conclusion then, the control region of 186 has been

conveniently cut by restriction enzymes and the cloning of
the fragments .generated in this way will facilitate a study

of the transcriptj-on of gene A, gene B, cI and ínt, the

blank region between cI and gene A, as well as the cohesive

ends. Two clones representing the l-ate genes were also

selected to follow the expression of the structural genes

of the phage" The ',vork presented in the subsequent section

is a study of 186 transcrj-ption based on the hybridization

of mRNA to cloned 186 restriction fragments.



SECTTON VI

HYBRTDTUATION OF 186 mRNA TO CTONED

RESTRICTTON T'RAG}TENTS OF 186 DNA
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SiICTÏOTT VT

HYEIì]IJTZATION O}- 186 InRl\iA TO CI,ONED

RESTRICTION FRAGlvlllN'llS OO I86 DNA

A. INTRODUCTION

Transcription of many differen{: viruses has been s¡udied

by the hyi¡ridization of RNA from j.nfected cerrs to restric-
tion endonuclease generated fraqrnents of viral DNA"

Detailed transcr:iption maps of SV40 (Khoury et aL. , L973¡

Sa.mbrool< et aL., L973; Weinberg et aL., L974) and adenovirus

(Petterson e'b aL., L976) were prepared by liquid or fj-l"ter

hybridization to restrict.ion fragments that had been eluted

from the ge1 na-trix af ter el.ectrophoresis "

l4c/\]-Iister and Baruett. (I977 ) tr:ansferred the restric-
tion fragments of T7 DNA to nitrocel-Iulose after el.ectro-

phoresis and hybridized known early mRNA to the fragments in
order 'L.o identify the regions coding for early genes thereby

correlat.ing genetic and physical maps"

An attempt to determine which DltrA restriction fragments

were actj.ve at different stages of the 186 l)'tic cycle by

hybridization of mRNA to Sou'thern transfers of 186 restric-

tion digests proved unsuccessful for a nu¡nber of reasons

(Section IV). To overcome the technj-cal difficulties

encountered, resi-riction fragments o:E 186 r,rere cloned in a

heterologorls vecto:r (pBR322 or À) and pha-ge RNA was hybrid-

ized to fil-ters cr:ntaining the hybrid DNA"

The .r:estr-ì-ctiori fragments selec'tecl to sLudlt I86 trans-

cription cioverli:he control genes encoded by 65"5 to 100% of
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'the genorne, that is the IIy5 region, ¿ts well as the cohei;-lr¡e

ends arrd t-.v¡o strucLural genes, cloned on se,para'te fragment-.s.

Genes A, W and F have l¡een cloned on discrete fragments

while atl; , ínt and cI , and dho and cII were probal:J-y local:r:d

on the sâme f ragments " The coh.esive ends were cloned äsi an

EcoRI restr:iction fragmen'b that codes for no l<nowir funct.io.ns,

and gene B was c.loned on a fragmenb which also -i-ncludes two

all-el.es of gene D.

To maxiinise the informat.ion oÏ¡tained by hy-brid.ization

to clorred resti:ictj-oll fragments of 186 DNA phage mRNA was

prepared u-niler a nurnJ¡er of different cond-itions. The

importance of genes A and B to normal- phage transcription

can be investígated by extracLing RIIA from phage mutant in

eith.er the A or B gene "

Chloramphenicol inhibits t¡acterial and phage protein

synthesis. Infection or induc'L.ion j-n the preseTlce of

chl.oramphenicol will reveal any transcr-Lpts that require a

phage coded protein for their expression. Delayed early

transcrJ-pts of phage tr were not made in the presence of high

levels of chì-oramphenicol indicating the need for a phage

codecl pro'Le.in (xourilsky et GL. , t968; Gros et aL. , 1969¡

Takad.a, 1975). Transcription of 186 incluctic¡n and infec-

tion was investigated to see if early mRNA al-so consisted

of two distinct classes: those that are independent of pha.ge

products and a del.ayed ear1y class which require a phage

protein.

Inhj.l:it-ion of DNA synthesis might prevent phage trans-

cription if:
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l-rans;cription of a clas;s of genes v,'ill only pro-

ceecl f ront a replicating template.

(2) transcript.ion is a"ssocj-a-ted with DlriA replicatj-on

peT se.

It has been fou,nd that transcrj-ption of X oop RNA requi-res

O| P, ori, at least the ß subunit of RNA polymerase ancl host

functions dnaG and. dnaB, although dnaE which is also essen-

tial for: À replicatj.on does not infl.uence oop transcr:íption

(Hayes and Szybalski, I973).

Replica'b.íon of 186 \.,úas inhibited by using a IB6cILsAant

prophage or by the infection of a host- carrying a dnaC'bs

nrutation aL a non-,permissive temperature (Hooper, J-973) and

the RNA made was analysed.

The work presented in this section extends the prelim-

inary characterization of 186 mRNA by hybridization to Hy5

and 186 D\lA descriÏ:ed in Section III and by hybridization to

Southern transfers of 186 resLrictiou digests outlined in

Section IV. Cloned 186 restriction fragments \,velîe used in

the hybridization of RNA from L86elts, lB6cItsActm and

lB6cf tsBam phage as well as IBícIts RNA transcrj-bed in the

absence of protein synthesis or when DNA synthesis tnlas

inhibited.

B }{ATtrRTALS

The following materi-als were used for the experiments

describetl in this section:

2
Ll| ,5-'Hl leucine: (40-60 Ci/rnmol ) Radiochemical Centi:e,

Amersham.

(1)



I-iybr:i-cli zation l:urif er : ec1ua1

sa't:urated v¡ith phenol 
"

rvas freshly preparerl for

vr:lulnes; of 2 x SSC and

adjusted to pH

each assay.

.?tr

143.

2xSSC

Buffer

TPG: wa-s sim-i.J,err: to TPc-Ci.V\ descril:ed in Section III.BT

addi Lion of Casamino acicls.bu'b without the

c. I\lETHODS

1" Fil'Ler hybridizatioir v¡j-th cloned DNA

DNI?r, filters \^/ere prepared as described in Sec'bion IfI"C"4,

but the amount of DNA/fj.l.'L.er was adjusted so that each 24 ilìrn

disc contained 2 yg ot the cloned 186 fragment (Tab1e 6.1).

Control fil-ters to monj-tor non-specif-i-c hybridizabion to the

vector con'Lained the amount of DNA equal to the maximum of

vector DNA associated with 2 p.g of the 186 insert. Hybrid-

i-zation to control filters would therefore measure the maxi-

mum Level of cross reaction. The parental phage X762

carries E, coLi supF gene, and therefore will- specifica-l-ly

hybridize E. coLd IRNA; this is replaced by the cloned DNA

and so the recoml¡inant phage will, ¡rot hybridize E. coLí IRNA"

Therefore wild type À replaced 
^762 

as the phaqe vector

control.

After the addition of DNÄ the filters were cut in half

and half filters, containing 1 Ug of cloned DNA were used in

hybridizat.ion experiraents. Filters were placed in three

separat-.e vials for hybrictization to avoid competition for

mRNA speci.es betv¿een overlapp-ing or adjacent fragments"

Table 6"2 shows 'Lhe a::rangement of f:i.l1-ers in the vial-s.

Èlach vj al conLa j.ned a tol-al of 1.5 x 106 c.p "m. 
3"-***o

extract in a tot.al volume of 1.5 ml hybrídizat'.ion buffer.
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TARLE 6. t " Size of 186 Restricti-on Fr¿r 'Fc

Insertecl into Recombinant Plasmids and the Amount of
Plasmid Usecl in l¡ilter tlybridization

Pl-asmid

pJF24

pJF30

pJF35

ÀppJF18

pJFIT .2

pJF l5

pJF16

pJFl3

ÀplB6sRI3-I

pBR322

À

Síze of insertion
(kb)

2.3

approx. 1.4

r.2
3.3

2.3

1.0

2.L

3.2

3.1

To'L.al size of

recombinant

plasmid (kb)

Amount

DNA/filter
(ug)

6.4

5"8

5.6

37 .7

6.7

5.4

6.5

7.3

39.1

4.4

45

5.6

8.2

8.5

22.5

5.8

10.8

6.2

4.4

25

8.8

20

TABLB 6.2. Arrangement of Filters in Vials for

Hybridization

Vial- 1 2 3

ú
F]

H
Ë
H

tt{

pJF35

ÀpIB6sRT3-1

Blank

pJFl5

pJFt6

pJFl 7

pJF30

T

ÀppJF1 I
pJFl3

pBR322

pJE24



Af ter h1z6s id:Lza1,-ion

in Sec'bion V"C"4 and

spectromeLer "

l-45.

i:atch v¡ashed. ð-r-i är:scr:ibed

in a Paclç.ard sci¡rt-illatiorr

fil-ùers v/(-)r:(?

tïren count-ed

2. Incorpor:atj.on of 3ï1.:1"rr"irr" into TICA precip-tt-aÌ:J.e

mat-erial

An overniglrt cul-ture of E32l- was clilt:'L.ed forty*fo1d

into TPG and gro\,rn wit.h aer¿ltion at 30nC to a derrsi't-y of
o

2 x l-0" cfu/nJ-" A 0"4 mI sample was aclded to a t.ul¡e con-
2

taining 'H-leucine (final leucirie concentrab.ion of 0.I vg/n1-)

and jncubatecl at 3B"5oC. At 30 second intervals a 50 uf

ali-quot was taken ancl irnmedj"atel-y precipitated on to a GF/A

fil'Ler by immersing it in ice-cold 1"0å TCA. F:i-l-b.ers v¡ere

batch washed as descri-l:e-d in Section III.C.2.

3. Chloramphenicol inhibition of Þrotein svnthesi-s

An overnight cul.ture of E32L was dil"uted forty-fold

into TPG and gro\¡rn with aeration at 30"C to a cell density
o

of 2 x 10' cfu/ml-. Chl-oramphenicol was added (0 U9¡ 100 Ug,

200 Ug or 400 VCI/nL) and the cul'Lure was returnecl to 30oC

for a further fj,ve, ten or fift,een minuf-es. A 200 UI sam-

ple vras withdrar,vn and protein synthesis at 38.5oC was mea-

sured over a one minute interval by the addition of 3tI-

Ieucine. A 50 pl alíquot was pr:ecipitated and counted as

descr-ibed in Sec.Lion VI " C. 2 .

4 Isolati,on of chlorampheni.co.l- mRNA

(a) F]eat induction

An overni-ght culture

folc1 into TPG-Cl\i\ aucl grovrn with

of E32l- rrras

ae::atiori at

diluted

30oC 'Lo

f ort-y-

a cell



B

L46.

added at.

for a fu::ther

shakíng

t.he method

clensityc-:f2xl0

200 pq/mL ancl tire

c:fu/nJ-. Chlorarnpheni.col çvas

cu-lturîe v¿as inoubr:.ted ab 30oC

ten minutes befo::e being trans:fer::ecl t-o a 3B.5oC

l:ath (t = 0)" RN1-\ \'räs lalrelled and :Lsolated by

clescril:ecl i.n Section TII.C"6.

(b ) Inf ection

An ove::night culture of E-ì20 \^7as dilul-ed. forty*

fol-d into'IPG-CAA ¿;"n<1 grown with aerati-on at 38.5"C to a

celt clensit¡¿ of 2 x 108 cfu/m1" Chloramphenicol was added

at 200 po,/m7" and the cuJ-ture was incubated at 3B.5oC for a

furLher ten minutes. A'b. this time (t = 0) the cult:ure was

infected with IB6cI.bs at a rnultiplicity of infection (moi)

5 to I0 an<L mRNA v¡as prepared as described in Section IIf "C.6"

5 Burst. size of IB6eI-ts fol-lowinq infection of dnaCts

host

An overni.ght culture of 8990 was diluted forty-fold.

and grown at 30oC lvith aeration to a cell density of 2 x lOB

cfu/mI. The culture was transferrecl to 4L.5"C shaking bath

and incubated for 15 minutes. The culture was then inocu-

lated (t = 0) with LBícIts moí of 5 to 10 and plaque forming

units vrere assayed through chloroform at | = 0, t = 45 min-

utes and L =. 90 minutes.

The

infection

host.

latent period

at 4I.5oC rvas

and burst size

determ-ined for

followíng tB6clts

an isogenic dnac*

6 Preparation of mRNA in Lhe absence of DNA synthesis

An over:night culture of E990 was diluted forty-fold
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and groi,ün at 30"C \,ritl-ì ¿lerati,on to ¿ì. cell derrsity of 2 x l0B

cfu/rnL" The cul,t.r"rre wa,s sh-i,fted to a 41.5o(j l:ath arid incu-

baLed for 15 lninutes with aeration" Then" the culture was

irroculated with LB6cIl;s ¿¡t a moi of 5 to 10 (t = 0). RNA

was lal¡el-led and. i-solated as described in Section fII"C"6.

RESULTS

I Ilybridization to clonecl rest-.rj-ct.ion fraqments o1 l-86

D

DN;\

AJ-1-hough the results presented "in the subsequent çiec-

tions are from singJ-e experiments all the obser:vations-; have

been confirmed. by duplj-cate experiments, with the exception

of L86cIl;s infection of 8320 in the presence of chlorant¡:hen-

icol .which has been performed only once "

The total amount of DNA/fil-t.er varied for the differ-

ent plasmi-d clones hut in each case the equivalent of 1 Ug

of the inserted DNA was present on the filter. The size of

the cloned fragments differed and therefore a direct compar-

ison l:etween the counts hybridizing to different plasmj-d

clones does not necessari.ly reflect a- difference in 'brans-

cripti-onaI activi'cy, for example, if tlie entire insert was

active t-.hen a fragment of 2 kb woul-d hybridi ze appro>cimately

twice the counts hybridized. to a I kb 186 fragrnent. Hybrid.-

ization can be standardized per kb of 186 DNA, k¡ut if only

a part of the cloned fragment was transcribed then standa.rd-

ization v¡-iII make this fragment appear less active"

A

between

direct comparison of hybri-dization c¿rn be made

r:verlapping fraqrnents" Hybridization to ).pp,TFIB

not to ¡-r,JF35 must ref-Lect transcript.ì-on from t--heDNA l¡ut
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DNA covercd hry th.e ciel.etion 67"9 to '74"9iå (see I¡iE" 5"12),

and u convei:sely, if hybricliza'Liorr to Àpp,TtrJ.tl arLcl pJIr35 is

identical .'then 67 "9 to 74"99o of the.genonìe mu^st- be inactive

and the transcrj-pts must or'-i-ginate in the 65"5r'b.o 67.9e; pl-us

7 4 .9 to 7 6 ,3? regions " The irnmunity region u encoding af;t,

ínt ancl cI , is app:rox.tmately equ,ì-valent to 67 "9 to 74.9e"

r,sh,il.e the DISA in pJtr35 which codes for: gene B¿ trvo all-eles

of gene D (a late gene) and perhaps the rightrva::d end of cI

pr:ovides thu: best indication of B gene ac'biviL.y" OnJ.y at

laLe times rvould gene D transc:r:i.pts be e>lpectecl u'-o con.tr:i-

bute to hyb.::iclizatj.on to this fragment. FragmeilLs cod:Lng

for overlappi-ng regiotrs of the genome are also cloned irr

pJFl3 and pJÌ-J.S plus pJlrl3 ar:d pJF16.

The location, oh the 186 genome, of the clot.red frag*

.ments and Lhe genes encoded by each are shown in rig. 6.7.

For ease of reference a 'Ij-ft*out' vei:sion of this figure

is provided inside the back cover of this volume.

2 Transcription of the prophage

Generally transcription of 186 has l¡een st':udied fo1.1ov¡-

ing heat induction of the prophage, therefore the 'transcripts

macle by the prophage were invest.igaLed a-s these \dere of

interest per" se and to provi-de the baseline for t-.r:anscripts

appearing soon after inducLion"

RNA prepared from a cell carry-ing an unincluced pro-

phage was trybridizec1 bo filiers of cloned 186 restriction

fragments and the resulLs are presenteil j.n Table 6 . 3.

Transcrip'ts i^/ere detecLed in the regions 67.9 to 74.9% ancl

87"0 to 93"8? that encode in.t, a'b.b and. cI, and [\ant],4, Aam33



FïGURE 6.1 " The Genes Encodecl by croned Restriction
Frac{ments and Thej.r Location on the 186 Chromosome

The cloned restriction fragments used in hybri-dization
experimen'bs are shown below the map"

The genes encoded by each fragment are indicated above

the map. crr has been located to the ri-ght of att by gene-

tic recombination but its position relative to gene A has

not been determined (I{ocking, l-977) . For simplici't.y, it
has been assumed that crr lies to the left of gene A and. is
encoded on pJF17.2 although this has not been confirmed by

genetic complementation.

A l.ift-out version of this figure is supplied. j-nside

this volume.the back cover of
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TABLE 6.3. Hvbr tion of RNA From an Uninduced Lysosen to Filters Containing Cloned 186 DNAidiza

The figures in the table represent counts per minute hybridized from a total input of

1. 5 x 106 c. p.m.

H(¡
O

Blank pBR322 ). pJF24 pJF30 pJF35 ÀppJFl8 pJFt7.2 pJFl5 pJFl6 pJFl3
Àptr- I6

sRI3-1

59.2 62 58 62 67 .5 77 134 73 80 14s.5 93"5 80

Filter

Uninduced

lysogen
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an1 ori resLrr; cL..ivel1'"

3 'I'ran s cr: -i-¡; ì:i oi:r of IB6cIl;s l-ollowj,nq heat j_nd"uc.Lion

v/ð_s

anci

Messerrg,r:r RNA rnacle föllov¡ing heat induc.tion of
hyl:ridized t-o cloned resb,::iction f:ra_gments c_:f lB6

the results ã.re presented iri Table 6.4 and I'ig" 6

IB6c|l.ts

DNA

2

The fi.rst transcripts t-Liat were rnarle follolving heat-

inducL.ion of a .LB6e1--l;s pr:ophage were thos;e hybridizrng to
the DNA cloned in pJ'1I1.6 (87" 0 to 93. BS) and t.he region in-
c;luded in À¡:pJF18 l:ut not pJtr35, that is the -ì-nmunity region.

These fragmenl-s \¡/ere also act:Lve in the prophage st.ate and

therefore malz þs a carryover of t::anscripts made b]r t.he p::o-

phage " Ten minutes¡ af ter i¡rduction a.LI fragments from t.he

early region (65.4 to 100%) wj-Lh the exception of t.he cohe*

s-ive ends, were being transc::ibed.

The rate of transcription frorn the fragments cloned in
pJF35 and in ÀppJFlB increasec1 rapidly over the first 25

minutes of the laten b. period; the rate had slowed by 30 min*

utes but rose again towards the end of the lytic cycle.

fn contras't, transcripi:ion from the fragments cloned in
pJF17.2, pJF1.5 and pJFl3 increased to a maximum at 30 minutes

and the rate then cleclined. Transcription from Lhe remain*

ing early fragmentt 87.0 to 93"8% cloned in pJF16, proceeded

at a low, approxíma'be1y constant rate L"hroughout the lytic

cycle.

When 'the transc::j-ptional activity of fragments from

the early region was cornpared, af ter standa::dization to

kryJ:ri<lization/krb inserL, the fra.gments in pJF35, pJFl7.2,

pJ'IlJ-5 and ÀppJFl.B a¡:peaL:r:ed to be eqr;ally acL.i-ve for the



TABLE 5.4. Fil-ter Hybridization of LSíeLts mRl{A Follo'¡ins Heat. Inductj-on to Cloned.

Restriction Fragments oi 186 DNA

Time FILTER

(minutes ) Blank pBR322 X pJF24 pJF30 pJF35 ÀppJFIS pJF17.2 pJF15 pJF16 pJFl-3
Àp186

sRI3-1.

5-7

10-12

15-1 7

20-22

25-27

30-32

35-37

72

87

65.5

68.5

7T

76

42.5

76

76

88.5

116

105

l-42 .5

94

ÁoR

74

87.5

98

76.5

86.5

74.5

89.5

65

103

TT2.5

29L

285.5

84. s

75

87 .5

126

516

522.5

L12.5

267.5

635.5

1018.5

1987.5

L!77.5

19 48

210.5

524

12l-5

2050. 5

3487.5

2363

3632

99 "5

302 .5

LL42.5

I276"5

2207

26A4

L499

80

L47 .5

523 .5

672

808.5

1150"s

768.5

204

189"5

302

240.5

363

4l-6.5

329

109

288.5

89b

LL92.5

1736. s

2427

I ¿nq (

114. 5

l_05.5

722 -5

T2L

234

398.5

332"5710.5 1284

The fígures in the tabl-e represent counts per minute hybridizeð..

6The total input was 1.5 x 10 c.p.m

u¡
N)



FIGURE 6"2. Hybridization of LS6cIts mRNA to

Cloned. Restriction Fragments

The average background of counts hybridized to filters
containing pBR322 DNA, À DNA or no DNA (g: c"p.m.) has been

subtracted from total counts hybridizing to filters corl-

t,aining recombinant DNA.

(a)

(b)

c ÀppJFl8 DNA

o pJF35 DNA

a pJF30 DNA

o pJrI7.2 DNA

o pJF13 DNA

o pJF24 DNA

¡ Àp186sRI3-1 DNA

E pJFl5 DNA

tr pJFI6 DNA.
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ini'tial 2,0 mi.nu'{-es

ment in pJI¡I6 was

af ter incÌucti.o:r 1P.tq" 6 " 3) "

much

154 "

Tl'ie frag-

v¿hi-ch or¡erl-aps

pJIl l6 ar:d pJf'J-li, showed

l.ess actíve and pJFl-3 o

intcrniedí ate activj-'L-.12 .

The transiLion to the late phase occurred bet-"ween 20

and 25 :n-inuLes, tty v¿hích t--irne t-ranscripts from Lire f::agrrrents

cloned :Ln pJtr24 , pJF30 and Àpl86sF-ÌI3-l v¡ere seen.

4. Transcrj-pbion of 1-B5cItsAam31 followincT induc1-icln

The resul'bs of the hVl¡ridization of l-B6cIl;s}'arn3} RNA

to cloned restrj-ction fra-ç¡ments clf the tB6 chromosome are

tabula'ted in Ta]:le 6, 5 " A compa::ison between wild type and

lB6cItsAam3) t: a-r"rsc::ip'bs from dif feL:ent ::egi,ons is pres;eirted

in Fig" 6.4. Aam5 used in 'bhe experiments describecl in

Sections III and fV was repl-aced by Aam30 forLhis st.udy

because it was the least leaky of the availa-l¡l.e Aam mutaLions "

As seen .in Sections III and IV t.ranscrJ-ption of an

Aam murtant phage was reduced- when compared to the wiLd type"

The trairsition to the late pha-se, norrnally observed- 25 m.in-

utes afterr wild type inducb-ion, dj.d not occur when the pro-

phage was defective in gen.e A. By 35 rninutes after incluc-

tion a l-ow Ievel of tratrscr:ipts from the regions coding for

the tate genes tr( ancl F, ¿rs well as'the fragtnent coutaining

the cohesive end-s, were detected-.

The only 'L.ranscripl-s that were unaffected by a mutation

in the A gene were the A gene transc::ipts per se (nig" 6.4(b) ) '
ancl the ::ate o:f transcript-ion from pJI-15 was t-he Same follow-

ing induc.bion of IBîcIts anil 1B6cItsA.am30" The rate of

transc::j-pti-on from the frargments jtr ÀppJFlB an<l pJtrt7 "2 was

clecreased betr¿ec-:n t¡,vo and Lhree--fold whilc the inhibi-tion of



FIGURE 6.3. Ilybridization of l-B6ef,ts mRNA

per kb 186 DNA

HybridizaLion of L96efts mRNA to cloned. restriction
fragments has been standardrzed,/kb 186 DNA by dividing the

counts hybridizing to a plasmid clone by the size of the

186 DNA ínserted into that plasmid.

The average background (83 c.p,m. ) \^ras subtracted

before standardization.

(a)

(b)

tr pJr35 DN.ä,

a ÀppJFl8 DNA

E pJFt5 DNA

^ pJEI7.2 DNA

c pJFl3 DNA

r pJFl5 DNA

o pJFl6 DNA
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TABLE 6.5. Filter Hvbridization of 186cIÉsAam30 RNA Follorvins Heat Inductíon to Cloned

186 Restriction Fragments

The figures in the table represent counts per minute hybridized " The total- input was

1.5 x c.p.m"106

!

(¡

Blank pBR32 2 ),

F

pJF24 pJF30

ILTER

pJF35 ÀppJFl8 pJFL7.2 pJFlS pJF16 pJFl3
ÀpIB 6

ñ?^sl(r J- ¡

82 93.5

B4

91

73.5

86.5 93

86 83

81 98.5

88 T4L

96.5

89.5

91

138

L20.5

268

296.5

42A.5

187.5

777

1057.5

1589

101.5

4E0.5

821.5

973

L46

373.5

651

809

L29.5

i68

1s3.5

L62.5

146.5

622.5

963"5

l_408

106

1l-8.5

97 .5

124

LT2

78

80. 5

Time

(minutes )

5-7

15-17

25-27

35-37



FIGURE 6.4" A Comparison of the mRN.A. I{ade

I'ollowinq 186cIts and 1B6cI bsAam3j Heal:

Induction rid-iza'tion to Cloned 186 DNA

The average backgrorrnd of counts hybridized to filters
con'taining pBR322 DNA, À DNA or no DNA has been subtracted

from to'bal bounts hybridizing to filters containing recom-

binant DIJA. The backgror.rrd rvas 83 c.p.m. and. 86 c.p"m. for rvitd tlzpe

and LB6eItsAam30 RNA respectively.

(a) - -o- -I86cTts RNA hybridized to trppJFlB DNA

--o--186cTtsAan3O RNA hybridized to ÀppJrlB DNA

-€*-I86cIts 
RNA hybridized to pJF35 DNA

4LB6eItsAam30 RNA hybridized to pJF35 DNA

(b) --*- -I86cIts RNA hybridized to pJFL7.2 DNA

--G--I86cItsAam3l RNA hybridized to 9JF:.7.2 DNA

--ç--f86cl1;s RNA hybridized to pJF15 DNA

-+-f B6cItsAam30 RNA hybridized to pJFl5 DNA

(c) --+-IB6cl^ts RNA hybridized to pJFl6 DNA

-oJ86cLtsAam30 
RNA hybridized to pJFI6 DNA.
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transcripi:ion fr:om pJir35 and p'rlll6 was nÌore severe"

5 " Tr:anscrj-pt.iorr n:[ 1B6r:I i;s]BatnIT fol.lowing incluct: j-on

To inr¡estigai:e thre ro-l"e of the B gene in transcript.ion

a 186cTLsl3amL7 propTrage was incluced a.nd the mRNÄ rnade at

different times fol.lorvj-¡rg induc'l--ion rn'as hybridized to cl-oned

Dt{A; the results are 1:resen'Lecl in Table 6"6" l\ comparison

beiween the t-r:anscripts marfe during wild type and. BamLT

pharge developmr:nt is p::esented in Fig. 6.5.

Transcr:iption from the f::agments of the ear-'J-y region

was identical following induction of a IBícTts and a

lB6cftsl)amI7 prophage" TwenLyfive minutes after Índuction

the effecL of the BamIT muta'L-ion was evident. Idhen con*

pared to wilcl Lype ear:lyu trairscrj-pLs were made aL a much

higher l-evel- late in the ly'bic cyc1e. No structur:al gene

transcripts were detected even after 35 minutes, although

by this tirne a low l-evel of transcrip'Lion from the cohesj.ve

ends was observed.

6 Inhj.l¡-itj-on of bacterial protej-n svnthesis by chloram-

pheni co1

The effect of different concentrations of chloram-

phenicol on bacterial protein synthesj-s was investi.gated,

and the results ar:e presented in Tab1e 6.7 . Af ter ten

mínutes preincubation in the presence of chloramphenicol,

protej-n synthesis wð.s comple't-e.L1z inhibitecl, as estimated by

the incorporation of 3H-I..,.in. above background'

All preparatious

batiorr for ten minu'bes

RNA were made after preincu-

prêsence of 200 Vg/ml"

of 186

in the



TABLE 6.6. Filter Hvbridizat,ion of l86cItsBaml7 RNA I'ollowing Heat Induction to Cloned 186

Re striction Frao-ments

5-7

L5_L7

25-27

35- 37

The figures in the table represent counts per minute hybridized.. The total- input was

1q c. p.m.106

FILTER).P186

B|ank pBR32 2 \ pJr'24 pJF30 pJF35 ÀppJFl8 pJFI7. 2 pJFl5 pJF3-6 p'JFl3 sRI3-l-

77

74

7L

8I

86.5 78.s

80.5 86

89 82.5

L26 92.5

91 77.5

97 .5

85

L29

r29.5

611.5

r329

55L2.5

349.5

1617 "5

37 36 .5

r47 89

93"5

r072

r77 6 .5

98. s

499

79r.5

165 105

876.5

1440.5

2296.5

L24

136.5

L40

307

B5 227 .5

106.5 249

410190 2885.5 r497

Time

(minutes )

ts
t¡



FIGURE 6.5. A Comparison of the rnRtlA Made

Followinq 1B6cIÉs and. 1B6cItsBamLT Heat

Inductj-on by llybridization to ,Cloned 186 DNA

The average

contain-ing pBR322

from total counts

binarrt DllA. The

for wild type and

background of counts hybridized to filters
DNA, À DNA or no DNA has been subtracLed

hybridizíng to filters containi.ng recom-

background was 83 c.p"m. and 85 c"p.m.

LB6cItsBamlT RNA respectively.

(a)

(b)

(c)

--# -LB6cIts RNA hybridized to ),ppJFI8 DNA

--Þ -LB6cItsBamIT RNA hybridized to ÀppJFlB DNA

-€- 
IEícIts RNA hybridized to pJF35 Dl{A

-G-LB6eItsBamIT RNA hybridized. to pJF35 DNA

--È-IB6cTts RNA hybridized to pJF17"2 DNA

--ù'IB6cItsBamIT RNA hybridizecl to pJF17.2 DNA

-o-1BîcTts 
RNA hybridized to pJF15 DNA

-+-1B6eItsBamL7 RNA hybridized to pJFI5 DNA

---...o_LB6cIts RNA hybridized to pJF16 DNA

-(_ÞIBicItsBamLT 
FNA hybridized to pJF16 DNA.
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TABI,E 6 "7 The Effect on Bacberial. Protei-n

Syn'Lhesis of Different Concen'Lrations

of Chloramphenicol

A bacterial cultur:e (2 x I0B cfu/mL) was preincubate,.l

at 30oC in t,he presenc of 0, 100, 200 or 400 pg/rnt chlorarn-

phenicol for f ive, ten or f if 'Leen minutes before proteirr

synthesis hrä.s estimated by the incorporation of 3H-l-urr"-irr"

into TCA precipitable material- durÍng a one minute pulse a-t

38.50C"

Pre.incubation

with antibioLic
(minutes )

Chlo::amphenicol 1ug/ml)

0 100 200 400

5

10

15

8854

14953

17588

640

7r7

B5B

6r7

476

566

52L

407

533

The values

TCA precipitabi-e

reading was 69L

a3:e
3lt-reucine (c.p.m. ) in

Ul aliquot. The background

in the table

materia1-/50

c.p.m-
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chlo ::atnphcrr i c;o 1. "

t. Trar':ls;<:r: jptíc:n -i,n t-,he prcsence of chloramphe.-nicol-

Transr.:rj-pt-i-on follow-i-ng the ind"uction of a J-B6cI-ts

pL:ophage j-n the prÇas;ence oJ: chlorampb.cnicol- was investj-ga,tecl

and 'bhe re¡;ull-s ar(ì presen'becl in Ta]¡le 6. B. The ch.loram*

plrenicol an.d- l86cI tsAan30 trairscrip'ts \^rere compared (fig.

6.6) because it ap¡-rears that c¡ene A may Ï.>e the f.irst essen-

tial gene to be 'transc::j-bed as all oL".her ea::ly tr:;rnscripts

\4/ere ciecreased l¡y an Aam30 nrurtation. In addibion to thisn

transcript,ion from an Aam phage shou"Lc1 be equiva,-lenL 1-o

tr:a.nscription from a single 'b.emplate sínce the A protein is

essentíal- for: phage replication.

I{íth the except-j-on of the fr:agnerrt cloned in p.TF35, the rate of

transcription from a-11 e.rrly fragnrents was mor:e sensitj.ve to chloram-

phenicol than to a mutation in gene A" Transcr::i-ption of the B g€rne

(p.r¡'gS) was comparable follovzing j.nductj.on of a IB1cIts pr:o-

phage in the presence of chloramphenicol and a lB6cItsActrn3l

prophage.

Although repression of 'bhe p::ophaqe was lifted by a

shift to a non-permissive Lempera'bure prophage excision would

have been prevented by chloraml:Ìrenico1" Transcription of

a phage in Lhe vegetative ratherLhan the prophage state

was investigated by LB6cfts infec't-ion of the non-J-ysogenic

host II320 whj-ch had been pre-i.ncuba'bed in the presence of

chloramphenicol. The resul{-s are presented in lla}¡Ie 6.8(b)

and a comperisorr wj.Lh t--ranscri.ption following incluction is

presented in F'ig. 6"6"

HyÌ:riclizat.ion Lo pJF35 ancl ).ppJI'J.8 v¡as i.dentical



TABLE 6 B. Filter Hvbridization of LSíeIts RNA, Made in the Presence of Chloramphenicol,

to Cloned 186 Restríction Fragments

Blank pBR322 x

FÏLT
pJF24 pJF30 pJF35

ER
ÀppJF18 pJFl7.2 pJFl5 pJFl6 pJFl3

Àp18 6

sRI 3-1

97.5

90

61. 5

75 L27 .5 96.5 82 L02

99 L67 .5 LA2.5 101.5 155

81 1s3 106. s 87 372.5

170.5

225

404.5

82.5 90 106"5 LL4

106.5

181.5

148.5

1r_5 " 5 100 79.5 LB2

277 131 91 272

7 3.5

66.5

ov

85 101.5 84. s 103

L29 .5 101. s 96.

77 L37

282

5 s77

69s

286

669.5

671.5

LTz.5

266

350. 5

87.5 72"5 ],4 4

198

243

I ç,? q

270

295

84 116 92

B1 t22 83.5

Time

(minutes )

(a)

5-7

15-1 7

25-27

(b)

5-7

1s-1 7

25-27

(a)

(b)

ISîcTts RNA mad.e

IBíeIts RNA made

The values in the

following induction in the presence of chloramphenicol.

following infection in the presence or chloramphenicol.

table are c.p.m. hybridi-zed to reconbinant DNA. The iotal input was

H
Cì1.5 x l-0 6 c. p.m.



FIGU1ìE 6 " 6. A Comp;,-.r-" j son of illìlìU\ jtll¿r.cle }'o 1- -1 ow-i.nq

lB6cT ús f nc.lncti-on and Trif-r:ctiotr in Lhe Presence of

Chlc¡r:anrphen:i.coI rorii-.h .l,B6cItsl\a¡n30 RNA l'{acle Aftc-:i: Induction

llhe average bacJlgrouncl of c;ounts hy'Stidtzecl to filter:s

contaj-ning pI3R322 Dl{/\r À DNA cr no DNA h¿rs been subbr:acLed

from. Lhe total counts liybri<1i-zirrg to fi.l-'Lers containing recom-

binant DNA. T'he bac;l<cJ,uounil for 186cftsAam30 RN.A, was 86 c.p.m"

For IB6cI1;s IINA made in the presìence of chloramphenicol the

background for pì1R322 c.l.ones and À clones was comp',r"ted sepa.r-

atety and was 84 c.p"nì" and L49 c"p.m. or 77 c.p.rû. and 116

c.p"m. respectir¡ely af't-er -induction and infection"

(a) æ-x- -1t]6 eIl;sAam3j RNA hybridized to ÀppJ!-l8 DNA

- -@- --l-86 clts ch.l-oramphenicol RNA macle after i"uduction
hybridj-zed to Àpp,TFlB DNA

- -c^ -L!6cll;s chl-oramphenicol RNA made after infection
hybridized to À.ppJFlB DNA

ñxæl.B6cItsAam3j RNA hyÌ:rid.ized to pJ!'35 DNA

*#-- Itlïcf-ts chloramphenj-col RNA made after induction
hybridized to pJF35 DNA

-cr*lBîcIts 
chloL:amphenicol RNA made after infection

hybi:idi.zed to pJF35 DNA

(b) -I-B6cIl;sAam3) RNA hybridized to pJFL7.2 DNA

- -g, -lB6cIús chlorarnphenicol RNA made af'ber incluction
hybridized to pJI-17 " 2 DNA

- -G- -186cIts chloramphen-icol RNA rnade af ter irrfection
hybríclized- to P'JI'I7 .2 DNA

ÉxÉIB6cItsP'atn30 RNA hybrid.i.zed to pJF15 DNA

-.+lBîcrts chloramphenicol Rt{A made after induction
hybriclj-zecl to pJF15 DNA

-<)-1Bîclts chl oramphen-i-coJ- RlrlA macle after infection
hybridized to PJF15 DNA

*s*f B6cItsAam-10 Iì.NA hybrj-dized to pJFI6 DNA

*çx-*J- B6cf.'bs chLc-¡r"-"lnpheni col RNA rnade af ter i¡duction
hybrj.dized to PJIrl-6 DNA

'4k*186cT.1;s chl.oramphen-'i-co:L RNA n¿¡cle after j,irf ect j-on

hybr-LcJ.izecl to pJr;'16 DNA.

(c)
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follov¡-'rirc7 botlr indncl-ion and infectj-on in the pl:esence of

chloranipl-renico.t. anr-l thus one can corrclude tha'b. the reg-ton

67 "9 to '74"9å wac; j-nactive :Ln t.he abserrce of phage proLein

synthesi.s" The rc..lertive increase in the rate of transcr:ì-p--

tj.on irr p"IFI"/ "2 af -ter infect-ion compared wi.th induction may

refl.ect an incre',ased gene dosag"e in i,nfection" Moreover,

the rate after both infection and induction \^/as lower than

that seerr in an Ao"tn phage suggesting that Lranscription frorn

a part of the y:JFL7.2 fragmeut is depend-enl- on phage pro*

t-.ej.n syni-hesis. llranscription from 'bhe fragments in pJFlS

ancL pJl'I6 remained. t.Ìre same foJ-lowing jnfection (compare

with induction) j-n the presence af chloramphenico-t suggest-'

ing that al-l transcription in these fragnents \,\¡as protein

dependent.

I Burs't size of IBícIts -in the absence of DNA synthesi-s

tsa.c'Leriopl.:age 186 uses tnal1y host functions for the

i:eplication of its DIJA, and among these are the initiation

funct.ions dna\ and dnaC (Hooper, l.973) " A bacterial hosl:

with a temperature sensitive mutation, dnaCts, should not

propaga'l-e tB6 if growtl al- non*permissive temperatures. A

dnaC'bs strain (E990) was grown at 41"soC for 15 minutes to

inactivate the dnaC protein prior to infection with LB6zIbs.

Phage production by 8990, and an isogenic wild .bype host

\',237, infected wi'eh T9íclts at 4I.5oC was compared and the

results p:resented i¡r Table 6.9.

When the }¡acterial host carried a dnaCts nutation the

numl:er of f ::ee pha-ge clecreased with i:ime, probably due to

b¡r: phage ;l<lsorptJ-otr, ]:ut no subsequent increase was observed

even by 90 ¡rin¡'Les af'ber infecti.on. When wild type cells
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TABLE 6-9. P::oduction of. 1B6cIús Phage After

rnfecti-on of dnaC ar.nd dnaCts Bacteria at 41.5oC

A culture of dnaC or dnaCts bacteria (Z x 108 cfu/mi_)

incubated at 41"soc for 15 minutes \^/el:e infected with

186cIls (moi five to ten) and the free phage produced at

4L.5oC were assayed at t = 0, t -' 45 and t'= 90 minutes

after infection,

Host
Minr-rt.es after infection

0 45 90

dnaCts a

b

dnaC a

b

B 4x10

2x10

8 1.5 x 10
I9.3 x 10 2

26.3 x 10
I

7"2 x 10

x10

B
3

I
0x10
9x10

9 5"2 x t0 9

7.9 B 9

Phage \,rere assayed through chloroform and thus the

values in the table represent free phage (pfu/nL) .

a and b are duplica'b.e experiments -
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tüet:e inf ec1,ec[ wiUh ].B6cIús at 41.5oC the numl:er: of free

phage also clecr:eased over t.he initi¿rl. 32 minuL.es of tlte':

infection, howeve::, after th-is time progeny phage were

released. I'ig. 6"7 illustr¿rtes that 't-he latent per-ioct of

this infect'i.on \,v¿ts 42 to 43 minutes and- that'L.here was a

telr-fold increase in free phage by 55 mj-nutes "

Although no progeny phage were released by an E990

host at 41.5oC total absence of 186 DNA synthesis was no't:

confirmed by 186 DNA/DNA hybridization experirnetlLs" RI\TA

prepared under these conditj-ons \,'/as sr-rbject to Lhis 1j-mi"i:a-

tion.

9 Di{À synthesis and 186'transcrj-pt.i.on

The effect of the inhibition of DNA synthesis on 186

Lranscription was st.uclied and the results are pl:esented in

Table 6.10. Interpretation of. these results is subject

to the limitations that:

(1) inhibition of phage DNA synthesis has been

inferred from the failure of E990 to host IB6cIl;s

infection at 41.5oC. Phage DNA replication

should be assayed by DNA/DNA hybridizaLj-on

because it may still proceed but aL a very slots

rate "

(2) al-l previous studj.es wel:e made following tl-re

heat i.nduction of a IBícIts prophage" To a1low

time for the inactj-vation of the dnaCts pro'bein

phage i.nfection ra'L.her than jnduction rvas used"

The tran,scripts made in the a.bsence of DNA syrì-

thesis should therefore be comparecl to those



FTGURE 6.7 .

IE6cIts

Latent Period and Burst Size of

Infection of dnaC and dnaCts Host at 41.soC

Cultures of dnaC (8237) and dnaCts (gggO) bacteria at
o

2 x 10' cfu/m\ \^/ere incubatecl at 41.5oC for 15 minutes p::ior

to infection with IBícIts at a moi of five to ten. Incu-

bation was at 41.5oC throughout the infection.

The latent period of E'237 infection v¡as 42 to 43 min-

utes a¡d the burst size was ten. No increase in free

phage was observed after 8990 infection.

I.237 infection

8990 infection.

o

!
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TABLE 6.10. Filter Hvbrid.ization of LSíeIts RNA Mad.e Followinq Infection of dnaCts Host

at 41.5oC to Cloned Fragments of 186 DNA

The values in the table represent counts per minute hybridized to each filter.

input was 1.5 x 106 c.p.m.

The total

F
oì
ro

80.5

74

II6

127

88

LT4

72

92.5

2L5

130

127

322

57L

643.5

L326

5r3

11 37

237L

818

1000

2287.5

355

373.5

9rs .5

85 .5

97 .5

170

629.5

7L7.5

1611

165.5

160

23861.5

69

58.5

Blank pBR32 2 
^ 

pJF24 pJF30 pJF35 ÀppJFl8 pJF17.2 pJFl5 pJF16 pJFl3

FILTER
Àpl86

sRI3-1

5-7

15-17

25-27

Time

(minutes )
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made after wild type infection rather than

induction; however, it is like1y that the sequence

of transcription following prophage excision is

very similar, 'if not identical, to the sequence

of events following infection. The actual time

of appearance of transcripts will probably differ

because following the temperature shift for

induction prophage excision must occur before

lytic development can proceed.

The rate of transcription from the early fragments

(pJF35, ÀppJFl8, pJFI7.2, pJFl3 and pJF15) was higher 5 to

7 mi-nutes after infection than it was after induction.

Transcription of the immunity regrion was not observed until

15 mi-nutes after infection. When DNA synthesis \^/as

inhibited by the dnaCts mutation transcription from the

fragment cloned in pJFl6 was not detected until 25 mj-nutes

when an extremely 1ow leve1 of transcription was seen-

The transition to the late phage of development was

seen by 25 minutes after infection when some transcription

from pJtr2|, pJF30 and ÀplB6sRI3-1 fragments was detected.

DTSCUSSTON

Fig. 6.1 illustrates that the cloning of 186 restric-

tion fragments has permitted the transcription of individual

phage control genes to be investigated. Gene A transcrip-

tion can be followed by measuring hybridization to pJF15;

eII and. dho are cloned together ín pJF17.2. The overlap-

ping fragments in pJF35 and ),ppJFI8 allow the transcription

of the immunity region (present only in ÀppJFIS) to be

E
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been described (Bertani, 1960). It has been shown that the

Z gene, which maps between'two tail genes [r,indahl I L969)

does not control ínt expression, nor does it regulate the

surrounding tail genes (BerÈani, L976) . The C Aene of a

Z mutant phage is active, but it has been suggested that

Z may be needed for the constitutive expression of the C

gene in an establj.shed lysogen. The Z function is not

immunity specific because P2Hydis, which cliffers from P2

in its immunity region, can complement a P2Z mutant (Bertani,

L976). The fragment (87.0 to 93.8U ) cloned in pJFl6 may

encode a gene, analogous to P2 gene Z, that is needed for

stable lysogeny.

B function can be recovered by complementation from

the prophage and it was suggested that either the B product

was made consitutively by a 186 prophage or that B expres-

sion was activated by a superinfecting phage (Hocking, 7.977). .

No RNA complementary to the fragment cloned in pJF35 was

detected in the RNA isolated. from an uninduced. lysogen

indicating that the B gene was not expressed. constitutively

by the prophage. It is unJ-ikely that B is under direct

repressor control since it can be transactivated from the

prophage (Section V.E.3) .

In sunmary, two regions of the 186 genome \^7ere trans-

cribed by the prophage; these were the immunity regi-on and

the fragment 87.0 to 93.82 which may encode a function

that is essential for tysogeny (cfII or cIV) in addition to

ot,i and part of the A gene. The B gene l^/as not constit.u-

tively expressed by the prophage.
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distinguished from B gene transcription, the best estimate

of which is gained by hybridization to pJF35. The best

estimate of transcription around ori can be guaged from

hybridization to pJF16 although this fragment also encodes

two alleles of gene A. I{ithin the limits of any fragment

untranscribed tracts of DNA cannot be detected nor can the

switching of transcription from one gene to another encoded

by the same fragment. be distinguished..

1. Transcription of the prophage

What functions are necessary to maintain the prophage

state? Mutation in the cI gene results in a clear plaque

morphology suggesting that the cl protein acts as the 186

phage repressor (Huddleston, 1970). Transcripts of the

immunity region (67.9 to 74.9e") were present in an uninduced

lysogen indicating that at least part of this region was

expressed constitutively by the prophage. The ínt gene is

included on this fragment and may be under direct repressor

control, alternativellz if it is transcribed by the prophage

then the eI protein must exert an epistatic block to pre-

vent phage exci'sion.

Transcription in the 87.0 to 93.8? region cloned in

pJF16 was also detected in the uninduced lysogen. Two

alleles of gene A and oz'i are encoded by this fragment which

is large enough (2 kb) to include an additional function

that is essential for the maintenance of the prophage.

Two other 186 genes , elll and cIV, that play a part in the

lysogenic response have been identified but have not been

fully characterized (Huddleston, 1970). A second P2 gene'

Zt required for the maintenance of a stable prophage, has
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2. Transcription following prophage induction

Induction following the transfer of .a cult.ure from a

bath at 30"C to one at 38.soC was not an instantaneous

occurrance. one to two minutes elapsed before the temper-

ature of the medium had equilibrated to the higher tempera-

ture at which the repressor was inactivated. The RNA

transcribed five to seven minutes after the shift v¡as from

the same fragments that were active in the prophage state

and. it is most likely that the transcripts made by the pro-

phage were still expressed early after ind.uction. In

addition funct.ions needed for prophage excision may be active

at this time. These transcripts may originate from the

same fragments but cover different genes.

The immunity region codes for int whicl:' is required

for excisive recombination (Bradley et qL., ]-975) and there-

fore would be transcribed before excision. Although no

186 protein specific to excision has been identified the

immunity region has sufficient coding potential to include

such a function (Section VII). Both À and P2 have proteins

that are required sole1y for prophage excision and which

map close to Lhe int and phage repressor genes (Guaneros

and Echols, 1970; Lindahl and Sunshine, L972). Transcripts

in the 87.0 to 93.8? region have no known role i-n prophage

excision.

Ten minutes after the temperature shift, transcripts

from each of the fragments between 65.5 and 93.8? were

present, although the extent of transcription within each

was not determined. The early genes encoded by fragments

in pJF13, pJFt5 and pJPI7.2 (4, cII and dho) were trans-
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críbed maximally at 30 minutesi transcription then decreased

suggesting that these genes may be subject to negative con-

trol late in the lytic cycle. Transcription of fragments

in pJF35 and ÀppJFI8 decreased at 30 to 32 minutes and then

increased over the final five minutes of the latent period.

The upsurge in transcription of pJF35 and ).ppJFI8 may be due

to increased activity of the late genes (in particular gene

D) seen during the final ten minutes of the cycle. The

Iat.e phase began between 20 and 25 minutes after induction,

with the appearance of transcripts from the cohesive ends

and genes tr{ and F, and. continued until ceII }ysis.

The pattern of transcription from the fragment cloned

in pJFl6 (87.0 to 93.8U ) was unique. The activity of the

DNA in this region was low and approximately constanL

throughout the entire latent period (nig. 6.2 and Fig. 6.3).

3 The role of the A qene in transcription

The experiments described in Sections III and IV

showed that early transcription of an Aarn phage was reduced

compared to i,vild type, but it was not possible to determine

wt¡ether the extent of transcription was reduced or whether

all claSSeS of early transcripts were made at a decreased

rate. Hybridization of lï6cftsAam30 RNA to cloned restric-

tion fragments revealed that, with the exception of gene A

transcripts, all other early mRNA was reduced about two to

three-fold by a mutation in the A gene. A comparison

between the kinetícs of the rate of increase in transcription

for each 'early fragment' fot Aam and wild type phage induc-

tion (nig. 6.4), showed that transcription in two regions

cloned in pJF35 and pJFI6 was preferentially inhibited by a
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mutation j-n gene A (reduced nine-fold and. six-fold respeciivel-y) .

Throughout the sampling period the expression of the

fragment 87.0 to 93.8? (pJ!'16) was very low, and could pro-

bably be attributed to the transcription of two alleles of

gene A which map on this fragment. The A protein is

essential for DNA replication (Hocking, L977) and the find-

ing that. transcription from the region which encodes orí

(87.0 to 93.8?) was inhibited by Aam30 suggests that the A

proteín is essential for transcription around ori. A pre-

liminary study of 186 transcription when phage DNA synthesis

was inhibited also indicate<l that transcription of this

region was associated with phage replication (Section VI.D.9).

Transcription associated with replication is discussed in

Section Vf.E.7.

Transcription from the fragment cloned in pJF35 was

also more sensitive to mutation in gene A than other early

transcripts (nine-fold reduction in rate compared to a gen-

eral reductíon of two to three-fold). This suggests that

a functional A protein is required for efficient transcrip-

tion of gene B. A prediction that follows is that gene A

transcripts will appear before B transcription bregins.

The time interval l¡etween RNA samples taken during wild type

development was too long to allow confirmation of this idea,

as neither gene hras transcribed. at. five to seven minutes and

both were active by I0 to 12 minutes. Phage mutant in

gene A complement poorly with a1I other 186 mutants and it.

has been suggested that, like the DNA replication genes of

P2 and þXL74,186 gene A acts in eis (Hocking, 1977)- If

A protein is needed directly for efficient B transcription
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then the site of A function is probably not adjacent to g'ene

A, since B is separated from gene A by the genes cII, dho,

êI, int aid att. If A acts near B then it. is tikely that

A may activate B transcription in tnans. This idea is

supported by the complementation of a Bam infecting phage

by a l86cT.ts or l-86cf tsAamí prophage (Finnegan, unpublished

observation) and by the restriction fragment encoding B,

cloned in pJF18 (see Section V.8.3). Gene B was not trans-

cribed constitutivety by the prophage (Section VI.E.1) and

thus the infecting phage must trans-activate B expression.

Why do A and B mutant phage show poor complementation if A

can activate B in tv'ans? The answer to this question must

await further studies on B gene control.

. The two to three-fold reduction in other early trans-

cripts in an Aam induction may be due to a gene dosage

effect in the absence of DNA synthesis although one would

not anticipate a large reduction in early transcripts

because 186 DNA synthesis was not detected until 15 to 20

minutes after induction.

Atthough in the experiments reported in Section IIT

no transition to the late phase was observed by 30 to 32

minutes after infection a veÈy low level of late transcrip-

tion was detected by 35 minutes when RNA was hybridized to

cloned restriction fragments.

Therefore, not only is the A gene essential for DNA

reptication, but also for the efficient transcription from

the fragments cloned in pJFl6 (coding for oyí.) and pJF35

(B gene). Very little late transcription occurred fronn an

Aam phage indicating that the A protein is essential for
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the transition to the late phase.

4. B protein and late transcription

The pattern of early'transcription following induction

of a Bam prophage closely resembled that ,of the wild type

phage, although the rate of increase of transcription from.

the pJF16 fragment was slower for the initial 25 minutes

after induction. By this time the effect of i,l:.e Bam

mutation \¡¿as evident as no transition to late transcription

occurred. Instead, the rate of transcription from all

early fragments increase<l dramatically (rig. 6.5) ; this may

be due to the failure to shut down early promoters mediated

by the B prod,ucL per se or another late gene under B control,

or it may reflect the increased number of templates since

replication of Bam phage is far in excess of normal (Hocking'

1977). The first alternate seems more like1y because in

wild type induction early transcription declined at a time

when the rate of late transcription was increasing suggest-

ing a switch from early to l-ate expression.

Transcription of the cohesive ends, cloned in a À

vector, was detected by 35 minutes after induction, but even

at this time there was no evidence of expression from the

two late genes W and F. Preliminary experiments in which

RNA was hybridized to Hy5 and 186 DNA indicated that at

late times some transcripts originating outside the Hy5

portion of the genome were made by a BamLT phage (Section

III.D.7). The only active region to the left of the FIy5

crossover point was from 0 to 2.32 (a fragment includi-ng the

Ieft cohesive end) although any transcripts from 10.0% to

about 6l% would not have been detected by the fragments
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selected for these experiments.

Therefore, although earl1t development appeared to be

normal when the B protein.was defective, late gene trans-

cription did not follow. Late in the lytic cycle early

transcription far exceeded wild type. Furthermore, the

Iow transcription of the cohesive ends in the absence of

tate gene expression might indicate that the B protein

allows the elongat.ion of this transcript to cover the late

genes.

5 Protein synthesis and transcription

Bacterial and therefore phage protein synthesis can be

inhibited by the addition of chloramphenicol, and this per-

mits. the identification of any transcripts which depend on

a phage coded protein for their expression. It was found

that the À delayed early functions were not transcribed

following inductj-on or infection in the presence of chloram-

phenicol (xourilsky et aL., 1968i Gros et aL., 1969; Takada,

1975) ¡ the level of antibiotic needed to inhibit À N pro-

tein synthesis was found to be much higher than the 1evel

required. to inhj-bit bacterial protein synthesis (Skalka

et aL., 1967).

Several predictions about 186 transcription in the

absence of protein synthesis, based on the data discussed

in the preceding paragraPhs, can be made:

transcription of gene B is probably dependent

on A function and thus should be inhibitecl by

chloramphenicol .

(1)
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l2) late transcription depends on l¡oth A and B pro-

teins and therefore will not proceed.

(3) DNA replication will be inhj-L¡ited because this
requires a functional A gene; transcripLion of

the fragment in pJFl6 was associated with repli-

cation and required A protein, therefore in the

absence of protein synthesis this fragment will

not be transcribed.

It was anticipated that transcription of IBícLts ín

the presence of chloramphenicol would resemble Aam phrage

transcription because the A protein appears to lie on the

first essential- transcript. A comparison between the

transcripts made under these two conditions is presented in

Fig. 6.6.

Transcription of LB1cIts after induction in the

presence of chloramphenicol revealed that in addit.i-on to

the two regions predicted on the basis of A dependence

(cloned ín pJF35 and pJFl6) all other early transcripts

were sensitive Lo the antibiotic. Chloramphenicol would

prevent prophage excision and so to investigate tr:anscrj-p-

tion of a vegetative chromosome ISícIts infection of a non-

lysogen pre-incubated with antibiotic was studied.

Hybrj-dization to cloned restriction fragments was compared

following induction and infection in the presence of chloram-

phenicol (rig. 6.6). It was clear that aII early trans-

cripts were sensitive to chloramphenicol- a.lthough after

infection transcriptiorr from pJF35, ÀppJI'18 and pJFI7.2 r¡/as

greater than that following induction, periraps ref-lecting

increased gene dosage after infection.
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(a) Transcri tion from the fra nLs known to

require A function

After induction, transcriptj-on from the fragment

cloned in pJF35 was similar to the rate of transcrj-ption

from this region by art Aam phage. Although the rate was

increased by infection relative to induction, this was pro-

bably due to an increased gene dosage and therefore this

observation is compatible with the requirement for A protein

for the efficient expression of gene B.

The rate of transcription from pJF16 ' which also

requires A protein for activity' \^Ias comparable following

induction of an Aa¡n30 prophage and of IS6cIts in the presence

of chloramphenicol confirming that the activity of this frag-

ment during lytic development was phage protein dependent.

(b) Transcrip tion from pJF17.2 and pJFI5

Surprísingly, transcription from the pJFI7.2

fragment was a.lso sensitive to chloramphenicol. Some trans-

cription was observed although not until 25 minutes after

indcution. Transcription from a vegetative phage (after

infection) r¡¡as more rapid than after inäuction but even this

was two to three-fold l-ower than the activity of the same

region in an Aam phage. This suggests that only a part of

the transcript from pJF17.2 was made in the absence of a

phage coded protein. I propose that the transcript made

from this region in the presence of chloramphenicol cod.es

for a protein which is needed for all sr-rbsequent 186 trans*

cription. The tr,/o known encoded by pJFl7.2 are eII-genes

theseand dho ¡ coul-d either of be the positive regulator
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for transcription o-t the remainder of this fragment?

It is unl-ikely that cîT control-s the transcrip-

tion of this fragment because a l86cII phage has a clear

plaque morphology ind.icating that ell is essential for lyso-

geny but not for lytic development.

Could dho activate phage transcription in addi-

tion to inhibiting host DNA synthesis? It has been proposed

that dho is located on the PsúI fragment cloned in pJF17.2

and that, the promoter for dho is located to the left of the

PstI restriction site at 76.32 (Appendix I). The major

phage operator, mutation of which will cause virulence, has

been placed between 76.3 and 81.0? by the location of an

insert which destroys this operator in L86deL2, a virulent

phage. If dho is essential for the expression of all other

phage genes then the insertion in I86deL2 will only produce

a virulent phenotype if it is located in the operator of

dho. However, it has been shown that the detrimental

effect of the cloned dho gene (in p¡r'gZ) was controlled by

the growth of the plasmid in a ceII lysogenic for 186, and

therefore even though this plasmid was derived from the

virulent phage LB6deL2, the operator for the dho gene vras

functional (Appendix I). Dho cannot be under control of

the major phage operator and therefore one can conclude

t,hat dho does not activate phage transcription.

I propose that another phage gene, X, is required

to activate transcription from the remainder of the pJF17.2

fragment. Gene X must be to the right of the essentía1

phage operator located between 76.3 and 8I.0? and must be

a positive effector for delayed early transcription in 186.
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Genes included in the delayed early class wouJd probably be

cIT-, Arand B which is regulated by A protein. If X is an

essential'gene, âs suggested by studies in th.e presence of

chloramphenicol, Èhen it is surprising that no Xam mutations

hrere recovere<1 during phage mutagenesis. This situation is

not unprecedented since the existence of P2 ogY' was recog-

nised only by the isolation of a host muÈation that inhibited

P2 late transcription. I{utations in ogI¿ \ñere subsequently

ísolat.ed in an E. coLi gyo host (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975).

The mode of X action is unknown but it may be

gene N which is an antiterminator of earlyanalogous to À

transcription (Lozeron et aL, , f976).

In a study of T4 chloramphenicol RNA it was

noted that incorporation of 3H-uridine into phage specific

RNA was reduced by about two-foId (voung, 1975) . Approxi-

mately 252 of early T4 mRNA was present at about the same

concentration in the presence or absence of antibiotic' but

the remaining species were made in reduced amounts or were

noL transcrj.bed. New early mRNA species continued to

appear until at least 15 minutes after infection while in

the absence of chloramphenicol all species of early mRNA

$Iere made by five minutes. Young proposed that chain

elongation was slower in the presence of chloramphenicol

and found that nearly aI1 active RNA coding for polypeptides

larqer than 25r000 daltons was preferentially degraded or

its synthesis inhibited. The effect of chloramphenicol

differed from the artificial 'po1ar effect' of the anti-

biotj-c on polycistronic .l;y,p mRNA (Itlorse, L970) because it

vüas unaffected by growth in a SuA host (Young , L975) .
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' The apparent protein dependence of some trans-

cripts from pJF17.2 may be an artefact produced by chlôram-

phenicol ànd may be similar to the effect of the antibiotic

on long T4 transcripts. This could be tested by a study of

ín uítro transcripts of 186 DNA. If the X gene prod.uct is

required for all subsequent transcription then the majority

of in uitt,o transcripts should be short and hybridize to

only a part of pJF17.2. On the other hand if the effect

of chloramphenicol is artefactual then in uitro transcripts

should hybridize to pJF17.2 and probably to pJF15.

Transcription from the fragment in pJFIS (that

is the A gene) was completely inhibited by chloramphenicol

suggesting that the activity of this fragment was also

dependent on a phage protein. The most likeIy explanation

is that gene A is incl-uded on the same transcrì-pt as the

remainder of pJFl-7.2 and thus that A expression is regulated

by protein X.

(c) Transcrip tion of the immunitv region

Hybridization to ÀppJFIS was j-dentical with

pJF35 indicating that the immuníty region (67.9 to 74.9e")

must depend on a phage protein to initiate transcription.

The establishment of repression in phage À

requires the products of two genes, elf and cIII, in addition

to the cT gene. It has been proposed that cIf and cIII act

aS positive regulators of cI transcription from Pre. Once

repression has been established the eL proteín inhibits

transcription of cTI and IITI and controls its own expression

from a second promoter Prm (Reichardt and Kaiser, 1971).
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A second gene, cII, required for lysogeny of 186 has been

iden{:ified (Hudd1eston, 1970) and mapped to the right of

att (Hocking, 1977) . 186 cfI may be analogous to À cII or

cIII proteins and. may therefore be required to initiate the

transcription of 186 cI. In the presence of chlorampheni-

col- cII would probably not be transcribed nor translated

and so cI transcription would not ensue. T}:.e int gene is

also encoded in the immunity region (67.9 to 74.92) and

must require a phage protein for its expression. rnt and

cI may be controlled by the same positive effector (cII)

and so be co-ordinately regulated., though transcription

need not be from the same promoter (compare to À, Section

r.6).

(d) Transcription of the cohesive ends

A low level of transcription of the cohesive ends,

comparable to that seen after wild type induction was

detected late after induction or infection in the presence

of chloramphenicol suggesting that this transcript was

independent of phage protei-n synthesis.

(e) summary of chloramphenicol RNA

Inhibition of protein synthesis by chloramphen-

icol has revealed that all f86 early transcription was

sensitive to the antibiotic. The immunity region, 67.9 to

74.9% of 186 genome, was not transcribed following induc-

tion or infection in the presence of chloramphenicol, and

it was suggested that eII is a positive regulator of cI and

int expression. The cII protein is known to be essential

in the formation of 186 lysogensand maps to the right of
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att on a region of DNA that was transcribed at a slow rate

in the presence of cL¡-loramphenicol.

Transcription of only part. of pJFl7.2 was

insensitive to chloramphenicol and a protein, X, rtlas proposed

as the positive effector of transcription from the remainder

of pJF17.2 as well as pJF15. It has been proposed that X

maps to the right of the essential promoter located between

76.3 and 81.0% and that it. regulates rj-ghtward transcription

from a site adjacent to gene X. No mutatj-ons have been

assigned to this gene.

6 DNA synthesis and transcription around oz'i

An outstanding feature of transcripts made when Dl{A

synthesis \¡¡as inhibited either by using a phage defective

in the A gene or a host which under certain conditions can-

not supporL phage DNA synthesis, \^Ias the lack of transcripts

from the region 87.0 to 93.8%. The functions that have

been assigned to this DNA are two alleles of gene A (Aam24,

Aam33) and oz'i which has been mapped physically at 92-9 +

1.8? (Chattoraj and Inman , L973) .

Transcription around ori has been investigated for

phage À and although the situation is not clear the evidence

suggests that transcription is an essential part of phage

replication. A small leftward transcrj-pt, oop r which

arises in L]¡e ori, O, P region has been isolated from both

a Ìysogen, where it. comprises about 2Z of phage RNA, and

from phage in the lytic cycle (Hayes and Szybalski, f973).

A dual role has been suggested fot oop RNA by Honigman et aL.

(1976). They proposed that oop RI{A can be extended to
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cover the immunity region, and therefore acts as a primer

for the immunity transcript. Phage proteins cII and cIII

are positive regulators of cI transcription and it has been

suggested that the product.s of these genes might act as

antiterminators to enable the extension of oop RNA, rather

than acting at pr" the promoter which was invoked for cI

expression. The second function suggested for oop RNA was

a primer for DNA synthesis and some evidence has been pre-

sented to suggest that oop RNA may be covalently linked to

DNA and that oop RNA may stimulate in uítxo DltrA synthesis

from a À DNA template (Hayes and Szybalski, 1975). Thj-s

dual role for oop RNA may play a part in the 'decision'

between lysis and lysogeny.

A second phenomenonr that of transcriptional activa-

tion of À replication has also been described.' A repressed

I chromosome will not replicat.e even when O and P proteins

are supplied by a helper phage (Thomas and Bertani, 1964).

The epistatic block of the repressor hlas overcome by muta-

tions (t,ic) that allowed constitutive transcription around

the eno-OP region (oove et aL. , 1-97I) and, conversely, if

transcrj-ption of this region was prevented by mutaÈion then

the mutant DNA could not be replicated by a helper phage.

It has been suggested that transcriptional activation may:

(1) change the structure of the DNA in the efI-O

region to altow its recognition by the replica-

tion comPlex,

(2) cause a translocati-on of this region to the site

where replication takes P1ace.
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Replication of 186 DNA differs from À replication in

several facets; like P2 and 0X174,L86 is dependent on host

yep function and in addition requires the host initiation

functions d.naA and dnaC, none of which are used by À phage

(Hooper, L979) . Replication of 186 and p2 proceeds right-

wards (Chattoraj and fnman, L973¡ Bertani and Bertani, 1971)

but À replication is bidírectional (Schnös and Inman, 1-970).

If the transcript of the ori region in 186 serves as a

p::imer of DNA replication then it must be transcribed right-

wards and therefore could be an extension of the A trans-

cript per se since this must surely be rightward originating

from the promoter associated with the operator located

between 76.3 and 81.0%. However, A transcription is not

sufficient for the transcription of L}:le ov'i region because

this'region was not active when the A gene was defective

or when dnaC protein was inactivated.

Like oop RNA , transcripts of pJFl6 were found in the

function is unknown (Section VI.D.2).prophage but their

I,lhen DNA synthesis was inhibited by a dnaCts mutation

in the host, the transition to late gene expression began

between 15 and 25 minutes after infection. This implies

either that DNA synthesis was not needed for the activation

of late genes or that inhibition of replication was not com-

plete and late genes \^/ere transcribed from replicating DNA.

Even durj-ng wild type lytic development the fragment

cloned in pJFl6 was relatively inactive when compared v¡ith

the fragment in pJFl5 which must be compl-etely transcribed

since the A gene spans the PsúI fragment in pJF15. pJF16

encodes two alleles of gene A and in view of the inactivity
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of this fragment it seems unlikely that the A gene extends

beyond these alle1es (near 87.0%) to overlap ori at 92.9 +

I.88. Thus 186 gene A probably differs from the replication

gene of 0X174 which overleips the origin of replication
(Francke and Ray, L972; !Íeisbeek and van Arkel , L976; Eiserr-

berg et aL., L977). It is also unlikely that any other gene

needed during the lytic cycle is encoded on this fr:agment.

Although the exact funct,ion of transcription around

or,í cannot be determined from the information available its

presence does correlate closely with 186 DNA replication

and therefore it may activate replication or provide a

primer for DNA synthesis.

7. Transcription of the cohesive ends

The transcriptional activity of the cohesive ends of

phage 186 is of particular interest because it may provide

information about the mechanism of late gene activation.

P2 late gene expression is dependent on at least two

essential genes, A and ogz'. Gene A is required for DNA

synthesis as well as ogr expression (Sunshine and Sauer,
+1975). 0gr,' mediates Èhe transition to late transcription

probably by a modification of the host machinery (Sunshine

and Sauer, l-975) while the requirement for A protein may be

at the level of Dl{A replication or the transcription of ogr

per se. Late gene transcription proceeds in both directions,

although the majority of gienes are read rightward (Lindahl,

L97L) and thus ogv'o which is located to the right of the

late genes between D and att, must he separated from its

site (s) of action. The left-most polarity group of P2,
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genes Q and P, is transcribed leftwards (l,indahl, 1971) and

therefore it is unlikely that late gene transcription would

be initiated at a single site near the riEhthand end of the

chromosonre and proceed rightward across the coherecl ends

and through the late genes.

Late gene transcription of phage L ís activated by the

product of gene Q and does not requi-re DNA synthesis. The

evidence suggests that Q protein acts at a single site

between genes O and S and. that transcription proceeds across

the reannealed ends and then genes A throi-rgh J, all of which

are transcribed rightward (Herskowíi-z, 1973). The form of

À late mRNA is not certain.

Therefore a À mode of late gene expression is charac-

teriåed by the action of a phage protein at a single site

adjacent to the gene encoding this activator followed by

transcription across the reannealed ends and the late genes.

In contrast to this P2 late gene expression requires two

gene products which regulate transcription at a site(s)

separated from the control genes and is probably not asso-

ciated with transcription across the cohered ends of the

vegetative phage.

Evidence of transcription across the cohered ends of

186 would support a 'À like' mode of late gene activation.

The cohesive ends of 186 were transcribed during the

late phase of 186 d.evelopment, however, this was not

invariably associated with late gene expression. The

appearance of transcripts of the reannealed ends was coin-

cident with late gene expression after the induction of a
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LBîcTts prophage. If Lhe prophage was defective in gene A

a 1ow level of RNA from the cohered ends and the late genes

was found and if gene B was defective or protein synthesis

inhibited then transcripts of the cohered ends \trere present

but late gene transcription did.not ensue. When host DNA

synthesis v¡as p::evented by a dnaCts mutation both late

genes and the cohesive ends v/ere transcribed. The trans-

cri.pt of the cohesive ends may therefore act as a leader

for lat.e gene transcription and the B protein may act to

elongate this transcript. If this occurs then 186 combines

features of both P2 and À late gene activation. À late

genesare íncluded on a transcript that crosses the cohesive

ends but the late gene actÍvator (Q protein) acts at a site

adjacent to the Q gene. In contrast to this P2 ogr acts

at sites distant from the ogr gene but probably does not

cross the cohered ends.

If 186 late genes are transcribed from a promoter at

the right end of the 186 chromosome, then the activation of

the p2 late genes by 186 gene B in the hybrid phage would

not require gene B to interact with the heterologous P2

p::omoters. However, it has been suggested that P2 genes

P and Q are transcribed leftward (Lindahl, 1-97]-¡ Geissel-

soder et aL., L973) which would be incompatible with right-

ward transcription across the cohesive ends in a hybrid

phage.

Therefore although 186 late gene transcription

l:les P2 late expression in many ways, transcription

the cohesive ends cannot be excluded as the mode for

late gene activation.

resem-

across

r86
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I Control of B gene transcription

The data presented in Sections VI.D.4 and 7 suggests

that 186 A protein was required for the efficient transcrip-

tion of gene B. The poor complementation between A and B

mutant phage implies that A protein acts in cis to stimulate

B transcrip'L.ion (Hocking, L977) . Furthermore, B transcrj-p-

tion can be trans-activated from a prophage (either LBícIts

or IE6eItsAam5) and from a cloned restriction fragment 65.5

to 76.32 (Section V.8.4) by a superinfecting phage. The

observation of trans-act.ivation conflicts with the poor

complementation suggesting cis-acLi-on of A protein. The

order of genes on the cloned restriction fragment is identi-

cal to the vegetative map rather than the prophage map and

therefore one cannot reconcile this contradiction by propos-

ing a different mode of control during the lytic and pro-

phage states. One simple explanation might 1ie in the

d.if ference -in sensitivity of the two tests. Complementation

was conducted in liquid and phage product.ion was assayed 90

minutes after coinfection. In contrast plate tests were

used to measure recovery of functions from the prophage.

Nevertheless, the striking difference in marker rescue of B

from the prophage when comparecl to the recovery of all other

late functions (at least some of whích would be enzymatic

rather than structural) strongly suggests that the B gene

was tv,ans,-activated by the superinfecti.ng phage. One thing

is certain, B protein is not under direct repressor control,

but since it was not transcribed constitutively by the pro-

phage it must be indirectly controlled. The control of B

gene expression remains a paradox.
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. Tii.e ogr, gene of P2 is not under direct immunity control

nor is its operon split in the prophage (Sunsh-ine ánd Sauer,

1975) ¡ eis-acting A gene is required for the full expression

of ogr (Sunshine and Sauer, L975) but it is not known whether

the dependence on A function is at the transcriptional Ievel.

Therefore, the control of P2 ogr and 186 gene B appears to

be very similar.

A model for control of I86 transcription incorporating

the results presenÈed j-n Sections III ' IV and Vf will be

described in Section VII and compared with the transcriptional

controls of phage P2 and I.
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SECTION VII

GENERAL DTSCT]SSÏON

A discussion of the results presented has'been included

in each section of this thesis and so the aim of this general

discussion is to present an overall model for the control of

186 transcription and then to compare the features of this

with the controls operating in the related phage P2 and

also for À.

Further experiments essential to an increased under-

standing of 186 transcription will be suggested.

I. Controls of 186 transcription

(a) Transcription of the prophaqe

Two segments of 186 DNA were transcribed by an

uninduced lysogen (nig. 7.L) and therefore the genes encoded

by these transcripts are probably required for the mainten-

ance of a stabl.e prophage. The immunity transcript would

code for at least cI, the phage repressor which directly

represses genes needed for lytic development. In addition

ínt may also be transcribed by the prophage and the repressor

protein may exert an epistatic block on int catalysed exci-

sion. The function of the second region (87.0 to 93.8U )

is not known, but like P2,186 may require an additional

f unct.ion f.or stability of the prophage.

(b) Fleat induction

The transcriPts made sooll

of a LBícTts prophage are illustrated

after heat induction

in Fig. 7 .L.



FIGURE 7.L. Regions of the 186 Genome

Transcribed in the Prophage State

Transcripts made by an uninduced prophage originate

in the two regions depicted in the figure, but the extent

and direction of transcription is unknown.

The genes cTIT and cIV are required for lysogeny

(Huddleston, L97O) and it has been proposed that they are

located on the PsúI fragment, 87.0 to 93.8?.

There is no evidence

has been suggested that if

be located in the immunity

186 æis function

function exists

for a and it

it mightsuch a

region.

These same fragments are transcribed five to seven

minutes after heat induction of the prophage but the extent

of transcripts may differ from the prophage t.ranscripts.
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. The same two regions of 186 DNA transcribed by

the prophage were expressed five minutes after heat induction

of 'the prophage. This may be due to the persistance of

transcripts made by the prophage or alternatively although

the transcripts originate from the same fragment-s that are

activ.e in the prophage the extent of transcription may have

increased to include d.-ì-fferent genes. The immunity region

of 186, as defined by the deletion 67.9 to 74.92t has a

coding potent.i.al for about 700 amino acids. fnt and eI

pro'b.eins of À have been purified and their molecular weights

found to be 36,000 to 44,000 daltons (330 to 400 amino acids)

and 27t000 daltons (245 amino acids) respectively (Ptashne,

I97I; Nash, L977) . Thus the 186 immunity region has suffi-

cient DNA to include int and eI genes of similar size to

the-ir À counterparts as well as att (¡, att is at most 100

base pairs and has only a 15 base homology with the host

siLe (Davis and Parkinson , L97L¡ Hradecna and Szybalski,

L969; Landy and Ross, L977)). Although there is no evidence

for a 186 æis function, À æis is small (about 80 amino acids,

Nash, 1977) and so a 186 æis could also be encoded by this

region. P2, closely related to 186, does have a gene , coæ,

that is required exclusively for excision and which has been

mapped to the right of P2 c aene (f,inaah1 and Sunshine , L972) .

Tlne A/or.i transcript made at the time of exci-

sion has an unknown futrction. DurJ-ng the lytic cycle its

appearance correlated closely with phage replication and a

role as a primer for rightward DNA synthesis or in trans-

cri.ptional activation of replication has been proposed. A

transcript from this region was also made constitutively by

the prophage leading to the suggestion that a second phage
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P2 Z gene) was needed for stable lyso-

cIII and./or cIV may be encod.ed on

A second alternative is that this RNA is analo-

gous to À. oop for which a dual func L,ion has been proposed

(Ilorrigman et aL., 1976). 186 RNA from this region could

only function in the two capacities if two transcripts, a

leftward leader for cf transcription and a rightward primer

for DNA synthesis, were made.

It seems more likely that transcription five

minutes after induction was a carry over, from the prophage

state, of transcripts required by the prophage and that

during lytic development a different transcript assocj-ated

with phage replication originates from this fragment.

(c) Lytic devel ment of 186

A schematic representation of the proposed model

for transcription during 186 lytic development is shown in

Fig. 7.2.

the results

the presence

development

The order of early transcripts was deduced. from

obtained by induction and infection with 186 in

of chloramphenicol. The early phase of 186

can be divided into two distinct stages:

(1) early transcription which proceeds with-

out the need for any phage coded products (Fig - 7 -2) .

Genes included on the fragmenL transcri-bed were X and

probably dho " As discussed in Appendix I (c) the

dho gene is transcribed from a repressor control-Ied



FIGURE 7.2. The Proposed Model for Transcription

During 186 Lytic Deve'lopment

This figure shows the genes and sites encoded by the

right 402 of the 186 genome. The relative location of ínt

with respect to oint and X with respect to cII are unknown

and this is indicated by brackets.

The operator sites under cl control are represented

by closed circles on the map.

The proposed transcripts are indicated below the map.

Although the direction of transcription has not been deter'

mined by hybridization to separated DNA strands, the direc-

tion of some transcripts has been inferred from the relative

locatj.ons of the operator sites and the g'enes under their

control-. Where the direction is unknown the transcripts

have an arrow at either end.

Early transcripts (I) are proposed to cover the genes

dho and. X. X is the positive effector for the delayed

early transcripts (2). The transcripts denoted (3) are

dependent on the A gene. The B gene regulates the appear-

ance of the late gene transcripts (4) that extend from

approximately 2.3 Lo 652. The transcript arising from

the cohesive ends (5) is not made until late in the lytic

cycle but no gene controlling the appearance of this trans-

cript has been identified.
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promoter that is to th.e left of Lhe 76.32 PstI restric-

tion sj-te but it is not known whether transcription

from this promot-.er is dependent on the proposed posi-

tive regulator, X. ft has been suggested that X may

permit the elongation of the early 1-ranscript from

the essential promoter to cover giene A and probably

cII and therefore the simplest model demands that the

promoter for dho is independent of X function. The

identity of early transcripts could be verified by

either cloning these genes on to separate fragments or

by translation of early mRNA, with the subsequent

identification of the products.

(2) delayed-early transcription during which

three additional regions of DNA are transcribed; these

transcripts cover the immunity region, gene B, the A

gene and probably clf although the relative locations

of X and eff are unknown. It has been postulated

that eII is the posj-tive regulator needed to establish

eI and. int expression, and that the A protein is needecl

for efficient transcripLion of gene B; the existence

of a new gene, X, has been proposed to account for the

absence of transcr-ipts from part of pJFLT-2 and pJF15

in the presence of chloramphenicol. The delay in

gene A expression may be beneficial to ensure that

host replication is inhibited by dho and thus that

phage rep-lication is optimal since 186 utilizes many

host functions for its DNA synthesis (Hooper, 1979).

The A gene is essential for DIJA replication

was DNA synthesisand the next stage an phage development
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which was associated with transcription of Llne A/ori frag-
ment in pJf'16.

The firral phase of 186 development was the trans-

cription of the late genes which requires both A and B func-

tions. The requirement for A is unclear, it is needed for

efficient transcription of the B gene and in addition Aanr

phage show poor complementation with phage mutant in any

structural gene implying that cis-acLion of the A product is

essential- for late transcription. Late genes may only be

transcribed from replicatíng Dt{A and thus the requirement

for A protein may be indirect. Experiments with a dnaCts

host at non-permissive temperatures have failed. to clarify

this point. If it can be shown by DNA/DNA hybridization

that.186 does not replicate in a dnaCts host at 41.5oC then

one must conclude that DNA replication is not essential for

late transcription and that the A protei-n acts directly with

B to activate late gelles.

If the need for A protein is direct, one could

postulate that A acts in eis, together with B protein (in

cis or tz.ans) to stimulate late t.ranscription from a pro-

moter at the righ't end of the vegetative chromosome. The

A protein would then be required to function in three capa-

citiesr âs the DNA replication proteinr âs the positive

effector of B transcription, and as the positive effector of

late transcription in concert with B protein. Therefore,

it is more likely that A is needed at the level of DNA

replication to provide either a repJ-icating template for

late transcription or to increase the number of DNA copies

to provide sufficient late gene transcripts for a productive
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infection.

The B protein may alter the phage DNA so that

the host RNA polymerase will recognise late promoter (s) or

the polymerase itself may be the target of B action.

(d) Genes under repressor control

186 has at least two sites of repressor action

and the genes X and dho are under direct repressor control.

The major or essential operator has been located between

76.3 and 81"03 by restriction mapping of LB6deL2, a virulent

phage with a 0.4 kb insertion that inactivates this operator

(Saint, I979; Finnegan, unpublished observations). A better

estimate of its position could. be obtained by an EM hetero-

duplex analysis. It has been proposed that X is under the

direct control of this operator and therefore A and cII are

only indirectly controlled.

The harmful effect of dho inserted into pJî32,

a plasmid clone from IB6deL2, can be overcome by growth in

a 186 immune cell indicating not only that dho is under

repressor control but also that its operator is distinct from

the essentj-al operator controlling X. Moreover, the evidence

presented in Appendix I (c) suggests that the promoter and

operator for dho are to the left of 76.32 or span the PsúI

restriction site at 76.32.

The cfI gene'is not expressed constitutively by

a prophage and therefore must

The relative positions of eII

major phage operator have not

simplest model suggests that

also be under cf control.

with respect to

been deterrnined

cII would lie in

X and the

but the

the same
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operon as x

The late genes of 186 cannot be l;Tans-activated

from the prophage by a superinfecting virulent phage suggest-

ing t.hat Lhey too may be under direct repressor control.

However, it is more likely that the primary requirement for

the eís-acLing A gene prevents their expression from the

prophage.

Some evidence was presented il'r the previous

section (VI.E.S) to suggest that ínL and cI may be co-

ordinately controlled. As seen in phage À, int may be

transcribed from a prontoter which is distinct from the cI

promoter and which is under repressor control. Fig. 7.2

illustrates the probable locations of the phage operator

sites.

Tn contrast to the other early genes discussed,

gene B is not under repressor control because it, can be

tyans-activated from a repressed prophage. The control of

the B gene is unclear but it required gene A product for

efficient transcription and so the A protein is probably the

positive effector of B transcription. This in itsel-f is a

paradox since A is apparently required j-n cis for B expres-

sion (implied by the poor complementation of Aam and Ban

phage) and yet B can be l;rans-activated from the prophage

by a superinfecting phage.

2- A comparison between 186 ancl P2 transcription

A

and the

few stuclj.es of P2 transcription have been reported

essential control genes have been described- The

maps of P2 and 186 are presented in Fig. 7.3 forgenetic



FIGURE 7.3. The Genetic Maps of 186 and P2

The relative location of the known genes of 186 and

P2 are shown in the figure. The gene functions are listed

below the map. Where the relative l-ocation of a pair of
genes is unknown the genes are included within bracket.s,

for example, 186 genes eII and X or P2 genes S and J.
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easy comparison of gene function and map locab.ion.

Like 186, early P2 transcripts originate exclusivel.y

from the right half of th1 genome while the majority of late

genes are encoded by the left half of the chromosome; 22 to

24 minutes after infection two-thirds of the transcripts

arose from the left half (Geisselsoder et aL. , 1973).

Transcription throughout the lytic cycle was asymmetric with

about 95 to 98% of RNA being made from the H strand; L

strand transcripts were specific and so could not be attri-

buted to H strand contamination of the L strand preparation

(Lindqvist and Bfvre, L972).

Tt is clear that P2 der¡elopment can be divided into

at least two phases, early and late, and several require-

ments for the transition to late transcription have been

identified. These are described and compared to their 186

counterparts below:

(1) P2Aam phage have approximately normal early

transcription, both in the degree of asymmetry and amount,

but show no transition to late transcription (f,indqvist and

Bþvre, 1972¡ Geisselsoder et aL,, L973). The A gene of P2

Ís analogous to 186 gene /\; both have properbies of eds-

acting proteins, are essential for DNA replication, and it

appears that both genes are needed for late transcription.

(2) P2 has a second DNA replication gene, B, which

acts well in trans and is probably involved in a step sub-

sequent to DNA nicking catalysed by P2 A gene (eeisselsoder,

L976). B therefore depends on gene A for its activity

although in the model proposed by Lindahl (1-97I) it is
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transcribed before gene A. The B gene has been mapped to

the left of A aud is under the control of an operator,

which is'mutated in virulent phagei and which is located

between genes Ç and B.

Transcription of a P2Bam phage was similar to

wild type early after infection but showed only a slight

increase in P2 directed transcription later in the lytic

cycle (Lindqvist and Bfvre, I972; Geisselsoder et aL. , 1973).

The increase was inhibited by infection of a sty'r host to

reduce the lever of amber suppression (Geisselsoder et aL''

1973). Although P2 B and the proposed 186 gene X are

located in the same relative posi-tion on each genome the

proposed function of X and the known function of B are in

no \ifay analogous. No 186 equivalent lo P2 gene B has been

described.

(3) infection of a rep host ceIl with P2 resulted

ín normal early transcription but once aga-ì-n there was only

a slight increase of transcription late in the lytic cyc1e.

Therefore, P2 DNA replication must be essential to provide

the appropriate template for late transcription or to

increase the gene dosage. this finding is in keeping with

the observation that the two genes needed for replication,

A and B, were also required. for late transcription. The

effect of blocking 186 DNA reptication using a dnaCts host

at a non-permissive temperature was investigated and the

transition to late transcription was observed. Phage pro-

duction was inhi.bíted under these conditions but no check

vTas made to ascertain whether DNA replicat-i-on was completeJ-y

prevented and thus late genes may have been transcribed
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from replicaLing templates. Until further experiments have

been carried out to clarify thi.s point it, is not possible

to conclude whether 186 l-ate expression is dependent on DNA

replication or the A gene pr:oduct per se.

(4) Sunshine and Sauer (I975) described another

gene, ogv, that is essential for P2 late expression. A

mutation in the o subunit of RNA polymerase (Sunshine and

Sauer, L975¡ Fujiki et qL., L976), termed gool,g, inhibited

the transcription of P2 late genes even though early trans-

cription and P2 replication were unaffected. A P2 mutant,

oØT, able to overcome the effects of gooLAg !üas isolated

and it has been proposed that the expressíon of P2 late

genes \,vas mediated by an interaction between a phage pro-

duct . (ogr,) and a bacterial protein (gro). The gool,g

mutation was specific for P2¡ the related phage P2hydis,

299 (Sunshine and Sauer, 1975), and 186 (Egan, pers. commun.)

were unaffected by the mutation.

The ogr gene of P2 is very simil-ar to 186 gene

B both in map position (rig.7.3) and in function. However'

the mode of action of these two genes cannot be identical

because ØooIOg does not inhibit 186 development. An

equivalent host mutation, blocking 186 late transcription,

should exist if 186 B gene interacts with a host protein

as proposed for P2 ogt'.

The control of ogr resembles that of 186 B

gene; it is not under direct immunity control nor is it a

part of ' an operon spli{: by integration j.nto the bacterial

chromosome (Sunshine and Sauer, L975). The cis-actíng A

gene is required for og7 expression, þut it is not known
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wlrether A is needed for ogr transcription or if jt. is only

needed to provide a replj-cating template for l-ate trans-

cription.' The A gene of 186 is also essential for B gene

expression, both at the level of B transcription and perhaps

to provide a suitable template for late transcription.

The recovery of ogr from a P2 lysogen

been reported and so it is not known whether o7Y,

B, can be trans-activated from the prophage.

has not

like 186

As discussed in Section VI.E.B, when 186

control genes are located in cis with P2 structural- genes

(Lhat is in hybrid phage) the phage are viable and thus 186

must activate P2 structural genes. Therefore' even though

186 B and P2 ogr are not identical the mode of B action

must be compatible with the activat.ion of heterologous late

genes. Geisselsoder et aL. (1973) consid.ered it unlikely

that P2 late transcription was initj,ated at a promoter near

the right end of the chromosome with transcription across

the cohered ends and then rightward from genes O through D.

The two left-most genes are transcribed leftward and thus

late Lranscription from a promoter at the right end of the

ch:r:omosome would interfere with the expression of these

genes. Activation of P2 Late genes in the hybrid phage

could occur by

alteration of the host RNA polymerase

(probably cv. subunit) by 186 gene B to

allow recognition of P2 late promoters -

(i)

(ii) activation of

right end of

a 186 late promoter on the

the vegetative chromosome
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with

ends

transcription across the cohesive

and then rightward through the late

genes.

Although the second alternative would interfere

with the proposed leftward transcription of P2 genes P and

Q, it by-passes the need for 186 B protein to act on hetero-

logous promo'ters. 186 is not affected by the gro mutation

in E. coLi suggesting that even if B interac{:s with the RNA

polymerase the site of action must differ from the ogv'site"

Transcripti.on of lB6 reannealed ends was detected late in

development and was observed ín Bam phage and. in the pre-

sence of chl-oramphenicol suggesting that if late transcrip-

tion proceeds from a rightward promoter then B protein may

act to elongate this transcript.

It would be interesting to d.iscover if PZogn

phage could borrow 186 B protein for the activation of P2

structural genes and similarly if L86Bam could use P2 ogr

function. It is possible that the failure to isolate

reverse hybrids with P2 control genes associated with I86

structural proteins (Hocking, L977) \^/as due to the incom-

patibility of P2 ogr and 186 late promoters.

A satellite phage, P4, which is dependent on the

presence of P2 or an antigenically related phage for pro-

ductive infection has been isolated (see Barrett et aL, ,

L973, for a ::eview). P4 head size and DNA content are

one-thj-rd the size of the P2 helper, and although there is

no homology between the trvo genomes P4 structural compon-

ents are identical to P2 capsid proteins. P4 is able to
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replica'be and int-.egrate in the absetlce of a helper phage

but is dependent on the helper for its structural components.

P4 is able to l;t,ans-activate P2 late gene expression from

a P2 prophage or in a rep cell in which P2 late transcrip-

tion does not normally occur; however, although it can

borrow 186 structural proteins durj-ng a mixed infection it

cannot tv,ans-activate 186 genes from the prophage (,r.e" Egan,

pers. commun. ) .

A P4 gene, 6, that is required for trans-activation

of P2 genes has been identified and it has been shown that

P4ô6 needs a replicating P2 phage as a helper (Souza et aL. ,

1977). Even though P2 gene B is essential for DNA repli-

cation a P2Bam phage can act as a helper for P4ô6, however,

it appears that P4 may enable a P2Bam phage to replicate

its DNA (Six and. Lindqvist, cited by Souza et aL. , 1977).

It has been proposed that P4 ô may function as an antiter-

mj-nator because P4 can suppress the effect of polar muta-

tions in P2 (Sunshine et aL. , 1976). Furthermore, it has

been suggested that 6 may correspond Lo P2 ogr because

neither P4ô+ nor P466 can tt,ans-activate a P2 helper in a

goo.Og host. A mutation of P4, o"(9¡ which overcomes gro

has been isol-ated but it has not yet been ascertained

whether ô6 and o\p lie within the same gene (Souza et aL.,

Le77) .

The inability of P4 to tv'ans-activate 186 late genes

from a prophage emphasizes the difference beLrveen the late

promoters of P2 and 186. In addition P4 does not trans-

activate P2 late genes from a P2-LB6 hybrid prophage

(n. Six, pers. commun.) suggesting that activation requires
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a function or a site encoded by the ri gltt end of the P2

chr:omosome.

The major phage operator in P2 has been mapped

between the genes C and B by the location of uir muLations

(Lindahl, 1971). It is not known whether there is more

than one site of repressor control in P2, but the location

of the essential operator is similar for 186 and P2. P2

does not interfere with the host DNA replication and there-

fore probably does not encode a dho function (Hooper, L979)

but in contrast to 186 it does inhibit host RNA synthesis.

In the P2 prophage at least four genes, C, fun, old

and Z are known to be active (Lindahl, 1974¡ Bertani, L976) "

The phage repressor, C, and a second gene Zt which is

adjacent Lo fun, are required for the stability of the pro-

phage. P2 old inhibits the growth of phage À in a P2

lysogen ancl tlne fun gene product converts E. coLí C to

sensitivity to 5-fluoro-deoxyuridine. A 186 prophage does

not interfere with À and so does not encode an old func-

tion. It is not known if 186 has a fun gene b.-:câüsê the

sensitivity of the host to 5-fluoro-deoxyurj-dine has trot

been tested (Hocking , 1977) . The 186 repressor cI, and

perhaps 186 int, was active in the prophage, and a second

region 87.0 to 93.8? was also transcribed. This may

encode a funcLion similar to P2 Z I although the map position

is unrelated. Transcripts between 10.0? and about 61.03

would not have been observed Ï¡ecause no restriction frag-

ments frorn this interval- were used in hybri.dization experi-

ments. Therefore aclditional function(s) analogous to P2 Z

or fun in map location wou1c1 have remained undetected.
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In conclusion, P2 and 186 do show many similarities

in the overall paLtern of transcription and some features

of its control. However, this stud.y has revealed a number

of basic differences:

(t) there is no evidence for a P2 equivalent to X

(2) 186 dho has no counterpart in P2

(3) 186, in contrast to P2, does not inhibit. host

RNA synthesis

(4) although 186 is able to activa'te P2 late genes

on the same chromosome, 186 B and P2 ogt' clearly

differ in some aspects of their mode of action.

. The control and direction of ínt transcript-ion which

are basic to any comparison of induction properties of 186

and P2 have not yet been investigat,ed.

3. Comparison of control elements in 186 and À transcrip-

tion

The

proteins

(Echols

genes controlling the sequential. appearance

and the transcripts made are shorvn in Fiq. 7.

ofÀ

4

and Murialdo, I97B) .

Early transcripts of phage À arise from two promoters,

p" and p*, located on either side of the cI gene" Trans-

cription of genes lI and crlo I the products of r'¡hich are

essential to À development, does not require a phage coded

prote_i-n. N protein is needed forb.he transcription of

delayed early genes and it has been demonstrated that the

three sites of N cot-ltrol are located between cIII and N,



FIGURE 7.4. The Transcription Map of Phage À

The'transcripts essential to lytic development are

depicted above the map which shows the control genes and

the sites at which they act.

Early transcripts (1) of À cover the genes N and cro

and terminate at t" and t*, respectively. The N protein

aIlows elongation of both leftward and rightward early

transcripts (2) to cover gIII, the recombination and inte-
gration genes to the left of N, and clI, the replication

grenes and Q which are transcribed rightward. The late gene

transcripts (3) are activated by Q at a promoter between

genes O and S.

CII and efIT act together to st.imulate transcripts

required to establish lysogeny (4) whj-ch are depicted below

the map. The major transcript made in the prophage state

(5) covers the cI gene and is maintained by the cI protein

itself.
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cro and cll , ä.rld P and 0 " N protein acts as an antitermin-

ator (Lozeron et aL., 1976) to al1ow t,he elongation of

early transcripts beyond t", t* and t*, to include cIII and

the non-essential genes còding for phage recombination and

integration functions to the left of N, the cTI and DNA

replication proteins O and P r âs weII as gene Q which

act.ivates late gene expression. It has been proposed that
phage coded sites located in or near p" and p^ are required

for N action (Salstrom and Szybalski, 1978).

Gene O is thought to act preferentially in cis (Echols

et aL., L976) on a promoter between genes 0 and S to iniLiate

expression of. S and R then A through to J I all of which are

transcribed rightward. Late gene expression can be stimu-

lated from a repressed. prophage by the presence of Q protein

and therefore is not under direct repressor control, nor is'

it directly controlled. by N protein. A low level of Q

independent expression of late genes occurs, probably by the

extension of rightward early transcripts.

Superficially À and. lB6 transcription follows a

similar pattern of sequential gene expression with early

genes activating delayed early transcription which in turn

controls DNA replication and late gene expression. Within

this framework the detail-s of control mechanisms differ.

It is probable that 186 has only one repressor controlled

promoter for essential genes, with the operaLor mapping to

the right of cIi in comparison À has two essential promoters

with the associated operators on either síde of the cT gene.

À gene N which is essential for the expressj-on of all other

genes acts in tran.s at three distinct sites. Although the
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actj.on of X is not known, i-t, has l¡een proposed that

to elongate the early transcri-pt and thus is s-ì-milar

to À gene'N.

Late t,ranscription of 186 depends on two early genes'

B and A; gene A is needed for B transcription and may afso

l¡e requirecl for phage replication to provide a replicating

template. The mode of B action is not understood but it

may combine features of both P2 and À late control. It

appears that the B protein may act at a site distant from

the B gene (like P2 ogr') to activate transcription across

the cohes-ive ends (like À) perhaps from a replicating tem-

plate (like P2).

In addition, À codes for another early conLrol gene

which is not present in 186. The ). cro gene bir:ds to the

same DNA binding sites as the ), repressor, at least in oR

(Johnson et aL., I97B), and ten minutes into tire lytic

cycle the early leftward and rightward transcripts were

repressed by cÍ,o binding near pL and po. Phage defectì ve

in cro were not viable and it. is probable that cr¿o turns

off N transcription and so prevents the premature death of

the host. There vras some evidence for the repression of

early 186 transcripts late in the lytic cycle which did not

occur j-n a Bam phage suggestj.ng the B protein or another

gene under B control may partially shut down early promoters.

Cz,o is also important in the temperate response Ín

phAge À because it control s the level of cI protein in the

cell both ind-irectly by its action on cTI and cIIf and by

repression of cÍ. transcription pe:i se. The transcription

of ct init.iated by cII and cTII proceecls along 't he anLiserlse
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strand of DNA encoding cro and there is evj-dence to suggest

that. the overlapping t::anscr-i-ption of this region inter-

feres with transcription in both directions.

It has been suggested that the balance between cro

and cI is important in the 'decision' between the temperate

and lyi:ic responses of phage À (Herskowitz, I973¡ Oppenheim

e'b qL. , l-977b) "

Two À proteins, in addition to ef and ínt, are

reguired to establish the prophage state. CI transcription

is initiated by the action of cII and cIfI at pr.. Once

repression is established cI protein turns off the trans-

cription of cII and clff and regulates its ol^rn trarrscription

from a second promoter pr* (Reichardt and. I(aiser, 1971).

CII and :III also exert a positive regulatory effect on

integrative recombination by the stimulation of ínt trans-

cription from a site distinct from that. involved in the

establishment of repression (xatzir et aL., 1976; Chung and

Echols, 1977) . Thus the two events needed to establish

the prophage state are subject to co-ordinate posj-tive

regulation.

I86 cI transcription is also dependent on the synthe-

sis of at least one other phage protein, eII. Like À cII

and zT.'II, 186 clI cannot be required for the maintenance of

the prophage state because the DNA encoding this gene was

not active in the prophage. It was proposed that 186 ínt

transcripti-on was dependent on cII but it is not clear if a

single promoter is involved or if like À, the Lwo genes

share a positive regulator but are transcribed from separate

promoters.
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The À prophage is maintained by the action of the

repressor and the majority (BOu ) of transcr-i'pts made by an

uni.nduced prophage come from the immunity.region. Of the

remainder 22 arose from the ov,i segment (oop RNA) and the

rest \.¡ere evenly distributed across the int to b2 region

(Hayes and Szybalski, f973). A 186 prophage transcribed

two different segments of DNA, the immunity region aud the

fragnrenl- 87.0 to 93.8% which probably codes for a second

function required for prophage stability.

Therefore it can be seen that 186 conforms to the

overall pattern of phage development establ-ished for the

tambdoid group of phage. The three phases of transcri-p-

tion are sequentially controlled by phage cod.ed proteíns.

Until the ¡nol-ecul.ar mechanisms involved in IB6 trarrscrip-

tion have been elucidated one cannot decide whether À and

186 control show simil-arities at the molecular level-" The

information available suggests that 186 X and À N may share

a cornmon mechanism and that, the action of 186 gene B may

share features in common with both P2 and ). control

elements.

4. fnt gene and the split operon model

One basic difference between P2 and. 186 lies in the

excisability of the 186 prophage after the lifting of

repression, A derepressed P2 prophage cannot excise from

the host chromosorne and it has been proposed (Bertani, L970)

that the P2 inr! gene is part of a constitutive operon that

is phys-ically split by phage integration. A direct plîe-

diction from this model is that the phage atl; site must

lie between Lnt and its promoter and thus int muslL be
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transcribed righbward (rig. 7.3). The ínt operon of

probably differs from that of P2 and so the location of

int promoter and directj.on of ínt transcription are of

interest in a comparison of the two phage.

186

the

great

The frequency of int catalysed recombination aE atl;

site greatly exceeds normal phage ::ecornbinatj-on and thus the

rel-ative positions of int and att can be determined by

recombination expe::iments between l\6in{ D+ and I\6int* Darn

phage.

The direction of int transcriptj.on can be determined

by a two step hybridization experiment. In the first step

mRNA which is most likely to contain ínt transcripts (for

example, RNA labe1tecl five minutes after induction) is

hybridized to strands of 186 DNA which can be separated by

poly rlJG/CsCI density gradient centrifugation (Finnegan,

L974). The hybridized RNA is then el-uted and rehybridized

with filt,ers containing ÀppJ!'tB or pJF35 DNA to determine

which strand was complementary to immunity RNA. In order

to determine the actual direction of transcription the

separated DNA strand.s must be oriented with respect to the

186 genetic map.

The fragment cloned in ).ppJFIB codes for both eI and

int and thus int mRNA cannot be separated from cI trans-

cripts in this way. Two -insertion mutants of 186 have

been isolated, one, IB6ins3 with an insertion at 70.3e" (in

'Llne int gene) and the othe::, f B6ins2, at 73-6? (in cI) ¡ in

each case tl"re insertion carries two additional IIindIIT

restric'bi-on si.tes wtrich are located within about 900 base

pai::s. Althouglr the insertions destroy ínt and cI
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activiLy

respect

respectivel-y the location

to the gene end poi-nts is

of the insertion with

not known.

The coding potential of 67.9 to 70.3e", that is the

region between the left end of the immunity segment and the

insertion into the ínt gene, is about 240 amino acids and

thus could include al-most the en'tire int gene. Hybridiza-

tion of mRNA to a Hí.ndIII fragment from L86íns3 (61.3 to

about.70.3%) should exclude cI RNA and select for int RNA.

If this clone is used. in place of ÀppJFIS for the second

round of liybridization it should be possible to determine tlie

direction of int per se rather than immunity region trans-

cripts.

5" The future

A number of experiments stiI1 remain to increase the

understanding of the control of 186 transcription.

The direction of transcription of the genes on each

restriction fragment can be determined by the two step

hybridization procedure described in the preceding para-

graphs. This knowledge will verify the relative positions

of genes and the-i-r promoter/operator regions proposed in

the model presented in Sectiolr VII"1. The direction of

transcription of Lhe late genes may provide some insight

into their control.

The RNA polymerase binding sites of phage À have

been locat-ed by a number of different techniques including

bind.ing to Dt{A fragments (Jones et aL., 1977) , protection

from endonucleolytic cleavage (A1let and SoIem, I974) and
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the di.rect visualization of RNA polymerase bound to linea::

À DNA (Vollenweider aud Szybalski, 1978) . The bir-rding of

RNA polymerase to restriction endonuclease generated frag-

ments of À Dt{A was assayecl by the retention of DNA/polymer-

ase complex on nitrocellulose filters. The location of

the fragments on the À map alloled the placement of phage.

promoters; it was found that the efficiency of retention

(determined by the required polymerase to DNA ratio) varied

for different fragments (Jones et qL. , L977). The cloned

restriction f::agments of 186 could be purified from the

vector DNA by sucrose gradient. centrifugation and. used in

a study of this nature to loca'L.e RNA polymerase binding sites.

Late promoters may not be detected in such a study if the

binding of the polymerase depends on an in'teraction with

the B protein and./or a replicating templ.ate.

A second study in which the polymerase binding sites

\^¡ere visualized by electron microscopy using a glutaralde-

hyde/benzyldimethylalkyl--CtZr Crn-ammonium chloride tech-

nique gave good agreer.nent with the fragment binding study

(Vollenweider and Szybalski, 1978). The binding under

these conditions was judged to be BAe" specific and the sites

corresponded to the major À promoters, minor ín uíuo pro-

rnoters, potentiat promoters and initiation sites of ín uitro

transcription, and in addition a few sites corresponding to

known regions of termination were Seen. Thus such a study

would indicate a'maximum rather than a minimum number of

RNA polymerase binding sites.

puri.fication of the 186 cI protein will allow the

Iocation of repl:essor controll-ed operator sit-es by the
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retention of restriction fragments binding the repressor

on nitrocellulose filters (Riggs et a.L, , I968) .

Combining the information derived from these three

studies, that is the direction of transcription, location

of phage promoters and the position of phage operators o

should a1low a more detailed description of the 186 operons "

This analysis can be extended. to include the late 186 genes

by using the cloned 186 BamHI restriction fragments to deter-

mine the direct.ion of late transcr j-pts 
"

In uitro transcripts can be correlated with in uiuo

transcripts and so perhaps increase the understanding of the

protein interactions required for faithful transcription.

. The biological stucly of the expression of genes from

cloned restriction fragments has yielded information about

the requirements of certain genes for t,heir expression, for

example , cI and late genes. In the future the cloned

immunj-ty region rvill be valuable for sequencing studies and

this and other fragments are a potential source of 186

proteins.

The use of cloned restriction fragments in the study

of viral- transcripts and protein interactions is a general

method that can be ernployed if suitable d.eletion phage are

unavailable or if the size range of restriction fragments

renders them unsuitabl-e in Southern transfer hybridization.

Cloning of restriction fragments has the added advantage of

allorving the genetic content of individual fragments to be

determined. Overlapping fragments suitable for the isola-

tion of specific 6RNA seguences by two step hybridization
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procedures can be generated by using different restriction

endonucleases. The wide range of enzymes and cloning

vehicl"es ävailable should ensure that any viral genome can

be restricted to provide fragments suitable for this type

of analysis.
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APPBNDÏX I

BXPREISSTON OF NOI!-ESSIINTIAL FUNCTTO}TS trRO¡4 CLONED 186 DNA

(a) Expressj-on of cI

A plasmid clone r^¡hich expresses the LB6 eI gene should

confer immunity to infection by 186 in the same way as a 186

prophage will prevent superinfec'tion of the host. tmmunity
_+of a sup host- carrying either pJFIB or pJF23 (Fig. 41.1) to

lB6cI infection was tested and the eff-i-cierlcy of pla'bing

(eop) comparecl to eop on sup+ (pBR322) . The cr gene on the

fragnients cloned in boLl: pJFIB ancì pJF23 carries a tempera-

ture sensit-ive muta'tion and so the immunity tes''cs were d.one

at 30"C which is perrníssive for the 186 clts protein. The

resulLs of this compa::j-son are presented in Table A1"l-.

The eop of lB6cI was reduced to 732 by the presence of the

plasmid pJFIB in the host celI and to 422 by pJF23. The

presence of pJF23 in the host cel-l also reduced the plaque

size dramatically whíl-e pJFIB had no obvious effect on

plaque morphology. It is apparent that the 186 cl gene was

not effectivel-y expressed by the DNA cloned into pJFIB and

pJIrZ3, when compared 'bo a L86cI-is prophage which confers

complete immunity to superinfection by LB6cI.

Expression of-- cI tnay be clependent on another geue as

exernplified by the need for cltl and. cTII gene products in

the transcription of X cI gene from Pr.. Once established

cI mainta.j-ns j"ts o\{n expression from a second promoter pr*

(Rei-clia-r:dt and Kaisern L9'7L) . A second f B6 gene requir:ed

for: i.ysogeny, cTI, \^,ras isolated by lluddleston (J-970) but

its exact function is unknown. The cII gene has been mapped



FIGURE 4I.1. A Cleavage Map of the Region

50 to 1008 of the 186 Genome Showing the Location

of L]ne BamIlI and the Pstl Restriction Sites

The PstT sites Èo the left of 65.5? have not been

mapped and therefore have not been included in the figure.

The fragments cloned to give the plasmids pJF18 and pJF23

are indicat.ed below the map. The genes encoded by each

fragment are indicated above the map.
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sup+ (pBR322 )

sup+ (pJFr8 )

sup+ (pJF2 3 )

223.

Average

eop

1.0

.73

.42

TABLE 4f.1, Platinq Efficiency of I86cI
+ + (pJFsup (pBR322) , sup 18) and aup (pJF2 3 )

+

Host
Plaque forming unitsr/m1

abc

9

9

9

9

9

9

The results of triplicate experiments a' b and c are

presented in the tab1e.
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to the right of att (Hocking, L977) but its positj-on relative

to the PsúI site at 76.38 is unknown. The coding pot.entì-al

of the region 74.9 to 76.32 (that is, the rightward limit of

the deletion in IB6deL2 to Psúf site) ís approximately I40

amino acids. It has been proposed that the promo'Ler,

operator region for dho is encoded by this region (Appenclix

I (c) ) and furthermore, that the cIl gene is included in

either this operon or the essenLial X operon to t-he right

of 76.32 (SecL:ion VII.T (c) ). Therefore it i.s 1-i)<ely that

eTI does not map entirely (if at aI1) on pJlll8. The

expression of cI from pJFIB may be reduced or absent unless

cII function is provided by an infecting phage and th-is may

account for the limited immunity (27>") to an infect-i-ng

lB6cI phage.

In contrast the large BamHI fragment (LI.2 kb) cloned

in pJF23 should code for aI1 known control funct-ions as it

extend-s frorn 58.7 to 96.02. The immunity of cells carrying

this plasmid was also found to be incomplet-e, wit--h eop of,

an infecting 1B6cI phage reduced to 422. The plaques that

weïe formed were much smaller than those on the sup+ (pBÌì322)

+or szzp'(pJlrlB) L,acterial lawns. One must conclude there-

fo::e that the expression of 186cI from cloned restriction

fragments \^/as insufficient to confer complete imrnunil-y to

186 infection of the host.

A plaque tnorphology mu1-ation of 186 producing a 'supei:-

clear' phenotype has been located on the left half of the

genome bul- little ís known about its function or accurate

map location (S "I'1. Hockíng, pers. commun. ) " rt is possible

that this function is equivalerrt to P2 Z gene which .is
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required for lysogeny of some str-'aíns although Z function

appears to be needed for maintenance of Lhe prophage rather

than initiatíon of C gene expression (Bertani, L976): TJre need for

another funct-i-on to give complete immuni.ty and which maps in

positj-on analogous to P2 Z could be tested by co-cloning the

BamÍIf ::estrj-ction fragment (37..0 to 58.7e") into t.he tetra-

cycline resistance gene in pBR325 (C. Bolivar, unpub. obs.)

ancl then L]¡e HindIII/EcoRI fragment (61.3 to 92.0e") into the

chlorailphenicol resistance gene of the sane vector.

Cou1d the ínstabitiLy of pJlrlB and pJIr23 observed

durinq plasmid DNA preparation lead to the loss of irnmunity

to 1.86 infectj-on? Twenty single colonies of sup+ (pJFlS)

were selected at random and tested for the presence of the

Pstf fragment cloned in pJFIB by marker rescue of Dam23 and

Bam57. Att colonies gave rescue of wild type functj-on

indicating that the plasmid was j-ntact. Therefore it seems

unlikely that 'bhe breakdown of pJFIB could be contribuLing

to the low leve1 of cT. expression.

(b) Expression ol_ ]nt

The instability of both pJFIB and pJF23 durj-ng DNA

preparation has been alluded. to iu previous discussions.

The fol-Io¡,ving observat-ions were tnade durj-ng attempts to

purify pJI'l8 DNA at 37"C (that is, non-permissive conditions

for the clts gene on the Plasmid):

(1) ctrloramphenicol amplification resulted in Lhe

isolation of a plasmid slightly larger than pBR322, that

corrtained one Ps bI restrictÍon site (a single band was

observed on an agafose gelafter Psl;l digestion) " trlo pJFIB
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DNA was detected although had it been present as a minor

not have been seen on the ge1.component it may

(2) preparation of pJFIB DNA from I00 ml cuftures

in which the host was fysogenic for IB6Dam4B gave pure

pJFl8 DNA. Chloramphenicol was not added during the logar:-

ithmic phase of growth to amplify the plasmid DNA, but

instead, cel1s were harvested in stationary phase. Litre

cultures prepared in this way did not alrvays give pure

pJFIS and a breakdown plasmid was sometimes present.

(3) a second isolate of pJF18, derived from'shot-gun'

cloning of PsbÍ- digested Hy5 DNA also proved to be unstable"

A single 100 ml preparation grown in a non-lysogenic host,

but without chloramphenicol amplification yield.ed pJFIB DNA

and in a-ddtion two extra bands, one slightly smaller than

pBR322 and the second of about 2.4 kb.

Preparation of pJF23 DNA posed a similar problem. The

products of a single preparation g:rown in a 186 lysogenic

host and amplified with chloramphenicol are shown in Fig. 5.4

pJF23 DNA represented by the bands at 4.4 kb and l-L.2 kb,

the pBR322 and BamHI fragments respectively' was a minor

component of the preparation. The majority of DNA was

from 3.6 kb to 4.I kb approximately, but because there was

so much DNA in this region of the gel it was impossible to

ascertain whether the band comprised a single species or

whether there was a heterogenous mixture of DNA in this

size range"

The overnight culture

plasmid DIJA preparation was

inoculate Lhe broth for

frorn a singJ-e colony

used to

derived
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and it is clear that although the breakdown of pJFl8 and

pJF23 does not yield the same product on each occa.sion, the

process mus'L be relatively specific because the plasmid

formed can k¡e visualized after restriction as one or some-

times two bands on a geI. Au explanation of this phenomenon

is tha'b. the ínt gene is being expressed from the cloned DNA

and LhaL ín1; catalysed recombination between the phage att

sit.e and a second site within the plasmid DNA results in

plasmid breakdown. One can preclict, from the Campbell model

of phage integration ancl excision (Campbell, L962) that two

circular DNA molecul-es would be,formed. Only one of t.hese

would reta-in the plasmid coded functions necessary for auto-

nomous replication, and thus this plasrnid would survive

while the other would be Iost.

Two observations that support this proposal have been

made. Plasmid stability, at least for pJF1B, was enhanced

by grorvth in a ce1l lysogenic for 186. The repressor pro-

vided by the prophage would inhibi't ì.nt expression from the

cloned DNA and thus prevent int med.íated recombination. If

the repressor was titrated then plasmid breakdown woulcl

follow. The greater instability of pJF23 even in a lyso-

genic host can be attributed to the fact that the 186 DNA of

this plasmid contains a second operator site mapping to the

right of 76.3% which is absent from pJFlB. Therefore fewer

copies of pJF23 would be needed to titrate the repressor and

thus the plasmicl would be less stable.

The PsúI fragmenL (65.5 to 76.32) from IB6deL2 !üas

cl-oned in pJF35 " This fragment is equivalent to the frag-

ment cloned in pJFIB but it has a deletion from 67.9 to

74.92 (Fig. A1"2) which covers int and probably att. This



FIGURE AL.2. A Ma ,on 60. to I0,0å'

of the L86deL2 Genome

The position of the 2.L kb deletion has been deter-

mined by an EM heteroduplex analys-is (R.M. O'Connor, pers.

commun.) and the 0.4 kb insertion has been placed between

the PsúI restriction sit.e at 76.32 and the BgLfT site at'

81.08 (Saint, I979¡ E.J. Finnegan, unpublished observations).

The fragments cloned to give the plasm-ids pJF32,

pJFl8 and pJF35 are indicated below the map.
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plasmid j-s stak-rl.c+- in a non-lysogeni.c host as one \^¡ould pre-

dict if int catalysed recombination was responsible fo'r- the

breakclown .of pJFIB and PJF23.

of plasmid instabil-ity could be overcome byThe

cloning

prolelem

these same fragments from a LB6ínú phage.

(c) Expression of dho

Collins (1977) predicted that the cJ-oning of some DNA

sequences into plasrnid vectors might be precluded. by the

expressi.on of the functions encoded by that DNA, for example:

DNA cod.i.ng for an enzyme which breaks dorvn an

essential metabolite, i-nterferes with host

macr:omolecular synthesis or breaks down host

mac:romolecules .

(1)

(2)

In addition DIJA containing tandom repeats has been

found to be unstable when the hybrid ptasmid is present

large numbers (s.N" cohen, cited by collins (L977)) .

DNA coding for functions, such as histones, that

intera-ct directly with host macromolecules.

.l_n

The dho func.tion of 186, which is postul-ated to inhibit

host DNA synthesis, would interfere with cell growth and

thus be difficult-- to clone if it was expressed by the recom-

binant. plasmid. Dho is expressecl early after induction

ancl mus{: be upder replîessor control in the prophage state,

therefore it was proposecl that it may be included in the A

transcripton " D?Lo has not been genetically mapped but it

was proposecl that i-t may be located betr,,¡een cI and gene A'

that is, on the PszlÏ fragment cloned in pJF17"
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. pJF17 was inítiall'¿ cloned by purification of DNA from

low rnelting ägarose and the recoml¡inant plasmid was selected

in a host. l.ysogenic for tB6. DNA was prepared and used in

the transfor:nation of sup+ non-lysogenic host; the trans-

formed cells appeared to be healthy and the presence of the

recoml:inant plasmid was confirmed by marker rescue of Aam43.

However, DNA p-reparation of pJF17 from either a lysogenic or

a non-J-ysogenic host gave poor yields.

A second j-solate, pJFl-7.2, from a 'shot-gun' cloning of

PstI cligested lly5 DNA, gave normal yields of plasrnid from a

non-lysogenic host" This isola'te of PstI fragmeut 76.3 to

83"8% was usecl for all hybr-ì-dizaLion studies.

One explanation of these observations is that this

PstI .fragment does in fact code for a dho functíon, but tliat

part or: all- of the promoter for t.hi.s gene is olt the adjacent

fragment ( 65 . 5 to 7 6 .3e" ) cl.oned into pJFtB. When the

pJFJ-7 fragmenL was cl-oned in one orientation .into pBR322 the

dho gene was expressed by read-through transcription ini-

tiated from a plasmid promoter, but expression was at a low

level and only partially inhibited host and plasmid repli-

cation resulti.ng in Iow plasmid y j-elds " In the opposite

orientation (pJI'17.2) the dho gene v/as not expressed and

hence the yield of plasmid DNA was uuaffected.

The orj.e-:n'bation of the PstI- fragment in pJF17 and

pJîI7 "2 can be compared by a heteroduplex analysis of the

two pl-asmids, linearised by digestion with EcoRL. If the

orjentation of l-he fragment differs i.n the two isolates

then heterocluplexes will contain a substitution bubble;

alternativety, j.f the Pstf/EcoRl region of thre plasmj-d is



too sh.ort to form

have a region of

stranded tails.

a stable dupl.ex

23r.

then the heteroduplex wilt

DNA with two equal singledouble stranded

This 'b.heory leads one to the prediction that a plasmid

ín rvhich the PsúI fragments of pJF18 and pJ.F17 are cloned

adjacent and in the normal orientation would inhibit ceIIu-

lar DNA synl-hesis in the absence of phage repressor" The

Hinð.TII/Bg7.rI restriction fragment (61.3 to 8I.0U ) of

LB6de7.2 vrcl.s cloned into pBR322 and the recombinant rvas

sel.ected by transformation of a host lysogenic for 186.

DNA from the p.tasmid (pJI¡32, Fig. AI.2) was purified and

was used in the transforrnation of a non-lysogenJ-c sup+ host.

Four separate attempts were made to transform the non-

lysogen but only one col.ony carrying thj.s plasrnid was iso-

lated. TLre competence of the cells was verified at each

attempt by transformatíon with pBR322 and pJF32 DItrA rrras usecl

at the normal leve1 of 0.01 ug and 0.1 Ug per assay as well

as 1.0 Ug per assay. pJF32 DNA transformation of the lyso-

genic host proceeded at normal frequency. The síngle iso-
+

-late of sup (pJF32) grew poorly l:oth on agar plates and in

liquid culture v¡hich contained many dead cells. The

identj-ty of the plasmid was verified by marker rescue of

all-eles from genes F, E, D and B and by the absence of gene

.A\. The plasmid in this isolate is a potential source of a

dho- muta'Lion.

The isolat:Lon of a plasmid wj-th the properties p::edicted

for a cl-one havi-ng a d.ho geile provides the strongest evidence

for the ITídho function. fn earlier discussion of the dho

function it was suggest-ed tha{: dho \das inclucled in the giene
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A transcri-pt (Section V.E) , however the successful isolation
of pJF32 in a lysogenic cell renders this unlikely because

L}re HínïTII/B7LII f ragmenL in pJF32 \4¡as derived from LB6deL2 "

This phage carries, in add.ition to the 2 .I kb deletion from

67.9 to 74.92, an j-nsertion to the right of 16.32 wh-ich

destroys the phage operator site making the phage viru-lent.

If dho was under the control of this operator, and assuming

that the insertion was stable, then pJF32 should inhibit

cellular DNA synthesis in the lysogenic as well as the non-

lysogenic host. 186 may thus have two sitcs of repressor

action, wJ-th mutation in the operator for gene A being

sufficient for virulence. 186 utilizes many of the host

functíons for its DNA synthes.is (Iìooper, 1979) ¡ dho, a non-

essential gener Rây have evolved to maximise IB6 replication

by the .inhibition of bacterial synthesis. In agreement with

this is the proposal based on the properties of pJF17 anð,

pJEl-7.2 that dho is transcribed from a promoter, operator

region that is located to the left of 76.32 on the adjacent

PsúT fragnent j¡rcluded in p.JF18 rather than the essential prcxnoter.

Fig. A,1.3 illustrates the proposed map for t-his region. F\rrther work

that is needed to sr4port th-is idea is:

(r) location of the A gene ope::ator by physícal-

location of the addiLion in LB6deL2 which des-

t::oys this site.

identification of promoter sites by sequetrcing

data or the visualization of RNA polymerase

bindíng sites under the electron microscope

(Vollenweider and Szybal-ski, 1978) .

(2)

(3) mapping of tlie A operator wj-th respect to dho,



FIGURE Af " 3. The Pror¡osed. Map of the Control

Region of 'the 186, Ge'nome
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Like pJF32, plasmids in which

are not recovered by transformaÈion

provide a funbtional I repressor to

the N gene.

234.

À gene N have been clonecl.

unless the host ce11 can

this will only be possible once dho has beel'l

identified by the isolation of a muL.ation or a

deletion covering this region.

inhibit expression of

Bernardi and Ber:nardi (1976) reported the cloning of

the ). EcoRl- fragments j-nto the vector pSCI0J-. 'Shot-gt-ln'

cloning gave all fragments with the except-ì-on of the frag-

ment that codes for the immunity region of À (65.6 'bo 81.02) "

Attempts to j-solate cloues of this fragrnent following the

purification of the DNA from agarose also failed r,rntil the

tr:ansformants were gÌ:own at 30"C; this represents the per-

missive 'temperature for the repressor g'ene of the immunity

fragment, v'lhich carried a temperature sensitive mutation.

In the absence of repressor, ). N prote-in, which acts as an

antit.erminator, would be made by the cloned immun j-ty fra.g-

ment. Uncontrolled expression of N proteín may interfere

with norrnal Lermination of cellular transcripts and. so

select against pl;rsmids carry-ing the imrnuníty fragment.

A second example of the harmful effect of the N func-

tion of larnbdoid phage was described by Flershfield et aL.

(L974) . Vühen cloning the E. coLi tt:p operon frc¡n Q8Optf 90

trarrsduc-'i-ng phage they observed that the 080 irnmr-rnity frag-

ment, which was located on the restriction fragnrent adjacent.

to the ttp operon, was always co-clonecl in top* recomlrj-nantci.

They conclucled t-hat for viability of the recombinan'1. plasmid

the (rB0 repressor protein'was essential to inhibj-t exprcssi.on
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ASof the 080 N gerre wlr-ich was located on the same fragment

the tv,p operon.

The evidence presented in this

express ron

or control

absence of

of 186 genes from cloned

region of the phage which

late giene expression.

section points to the

fragments of the early

is in contrast to the

and

the

ing

Although the immunity region cloned in plasmids pJFIB

pJÍ'23 does not confer complete immunity to superinfection

efficíenc)¡ of plating 186cI is decreasecl j-n cells host-

either plasmid.

The instability of pJFIB and pJF23 could be attributed

to int catalysed recombination between the phage atú site

and another site within the plasmid. This idea is supported

by the stabilì.ty of pJF35, in which ínt has been deleted.

There are two 186 genes which would be potentially

lethal when expressed from a cloned restriction fragment.

The first, dho, inhibits bacterial DNA synthesis soon after

induction, and was successfully cloned by selection of the

recombinant plasmid. in a host lysogenic for 186. Trans-

formation of a non-lysogen resulted in a single colony

carrying this plasmid suggesting that dho was actively

expressed by the recombinant plasmid.

Th.e secotrd gene that would be lethal if it was expressed

by a hybrid plasmid is P, the gene for ceII lysis. All

known alleles of this gene were cloned in pJFIO but the

fact that this plasmíd was viable in a non-lysogenic host

prov-i-cles further evidence for the lack of expression of 186

late genes from cloned fragments.
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